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WITH DR. GRENFELL.«. nw.%^11 THROUGH MM] Will Convey Body Of
- Lord Mayor To CorkfVERY COUNTY 

IN NOVA SCOl 
VOTED “DRf

9

< CALLS OUT ITS 
FULLSTRENGTH

8. TROUBLES IN THE 
k PORT OF HALIFAX

: 8
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I y6 
want you to help me / 
with a little lesson in

I 1 ,t- ii ww m iarithmetic.”
,“Go ahead,” said Hi

ram.
“If a quart of milk,” 

said the reporter, “costs 
seventeen cents, a gal
lon would cost sixty- 

1 eight cents.”
“Well,” said Hiram,

“you don’t need to hev 
no addin’ machine to do 
that sum.”

“A gallon of milk,”
London, Oct 26—Articles on the said the reporter, 

death of Lord Mayor MacSwiney oc- «
cupied much space in this morning's poundSj or two gallons 
newspapers, regardless of their political and a balf 0f milk to make a pound 

London, Oct. 26—Inquiries which have views. Some of the journals refrained of butter-” h t rif it?i-
been mode of members of the family in from commenting editorially on the sit- j a half ’gallons of milk at

i behalf of the government regarding the uation which has arisen, while others | seveldeen cents a quart, or sixty-eight
Halifax, V. S. Oct. 26 Belated returns ^rangements for the funeral of Lord have written in accordance with their ^nts a gallon, would cost $1.70. 

from outlying districts of the province yfcyor MacSwiney have been interpreted customary attitude on the Irish quee- “Well?" queried Hiram, 
received this morning only served to by Father Dominic, the late lord mayor’s ,, “It takes,” said the reporter, $1.«0
sweU the hugh majority rolled up by the ivate chaplaini a8 an indication that n<”‘ ... . : ... . the worth of milk at that rate to make a
dry forces in yesterdays referendum on there will. >*. no interference with the Thc T™65’ . *hfch is hostde to the pound o( butter. And butter was sold
the question as to whether or not the famüv-s plans, and that the body will he governments Irish pokey., *a& tlw In at auct,on Montreal on Saturday at a
importation of liquors for personal use tur„/d over to them immediately after b‘11 Prepared by the c»b’°ft’11”e ® 5* fraction under forty-eight cents per
was to be continued. While official figures the inqurst This, the home office states, attacks the government, especndly in pound „
will not be given out for some days, it wil, be hF)d 0| Wednesday morning. ,of J,epr‘“*'*' mwsSw I “l K,less’’’ said Hiram “you amt takm
is believed that they will show a major-| L is report* from Dublin that all the hcal|y to MacSwuney, ' no account o’ the freight an dealer’s
ity of upwards of 80,000. Halifax city; members„f thc Dail Elre.nn, or Irisi. to ^Brittoh Prof* on that milk.”
was the only centre giving a wet ma- ; „.publicsn parliament, intend to come to death will not Vu- conftned to the «mi n, „wd, „ 8ajd the reporter, “let us leave
:ority. , I London for the obsequies here. It is also Mes, bi* it recalls *Jiad jdway'i ^ what is it_s|x cents? If so, the

Available results by counties: I said that a bodyguard of fifty Irish maintained the Irish question as ess farmer would get eleven cents—or torty-
°rys- " I volunteers will attend the funeral party alVL'T, sh' .. .. , tlu, mavor I four cents a gallon. Two and a half

Annapolis ........................  8,220 819 ,throughout the journey. While asserting that the lord mayo ]1(> to make a pound of butter,
Antigonish ....................... ** A deputation of twenty-one members was a “misguidcd. hut smcere patrmt, $1.10. And the Montreal
Cape Breton ...................  8,96* 1.012 f the corporation of Cork, headed by dyltigfoe his conrt^o^ the Morn* ! price of butter is around forty-eight
Cumberland ....................  MA» Deputy Mayor O’Callahan, arrived this mg Post says: We can"° p'iid' cents. Now the question is this: Should
Colchester ....................... 6.OT5 1,012 moPni' to Attend the London services, what Nation cam existbetween suicide ]k down „r butter go up?”
Digby ...............................  2410* 888 and accompany the funeral party to and martyrdom. We I «Ask, the Board o’ Commerce,” quoth
Guysboro .........................  1.8*2 256 c™k ' many loyal servants of their country HiramJ_ftnd he s,ammed the door.
Halifax *.............................  6,8*0 5,880 ^en members of the Cork harbor board who have been shot down **«*”“« '
Hants ................................. 5,886 1*25 also are hem, together with many per- performance ,°^heirduty m Ireland,

TïT”*.:::::::::::: S ^ rs=!
B=1 |5£H=SSS3 SSSL-sS
Ex::::= “ - H'SMSM=?=h#~mS

Calgary, Oct. 26-Incomplete returns t0HFa,y polTcMrtnforcement patrolled Even's^timiï^ alm^tTniaL Re-CoUIlt of City Ballots
from Alberta indicate that the dry vote ^ prison Rrea Ust night as a will be green a stimulas ^most meal .
will have a majority of more than 15,- piecaution a^„st disorders which the <iulablV effective -J>y the lord mayo ThlS Morning.
T- Bve^d^f i?Jhhrid^!ln^u^d aethorlt,“ *5*? ,ari8e from “The murder of MacSwlney. by the The recount of the city votes was con-
nmhitatio^majoritl« The^t^s^ Froup °Tf a^ent MacSwiney sympath- 8ays the Herald, organ of tinued this morning. Those present be-
Xleate that about 85 per cent of the ‘T sm “wd gathered in the vWnj- ^^a^^lîlT M." tiyan, a^
voters went to the polls. Calgary city ty of the prison and walked up and ***£« * •W*1* the «,TFfn- Tenresmting the govern-

BiStAï.slSw'-J»
bility which the government elected td hp.eg were counted this morning.

P**l?rs1?f the hunger strikers employed■ h newspaper asserts, “was that, s„me amusing features of the recountRerfna, Get 26^k.tch,wa„ ye. ^2  ̂ ” ^ whWhJs ^ to ► ^ to bri^jn up a^tUeJhe^U

fig^’aîaiN In Cork Today. *SU‘™f justice had surrendered to the;”“^ check was found in an envelope

the m*j0rlty °f dr7S *l Cork> M aV^roWt8 ^orl8 tbcGr™d -lï^w^uldl^ve aid orf£ ^“^mher envelop was^oun^an op-

^returns show the following:-
City, complete, Yes-8^5; So- panto last-night when several shots were In Paris. . , • ^a statement stoned by all of them.
Majority for the wets 829. tired from a military lorry and an accom- , lthnilfrh nmarina , aJÎÎÎL were found four bal-

Regina consUtuency exclusive of the paying armored car. So twr a. known, ’ interfered questions ^“nd several Envelopes contained two
dty .With 87 out of 106 sub-dirfslons however, there were no casu Jti^ l ap- ve the interior policy of England, all of which were, of course, re-
gives: Yes—14177 ; No—1,180. Major- pears the car had turned its searchlight ^ f dty commenting up- L.tFd
tty for the drys 897. on the Sinn Fein club house and a large thedeath of Terence MacSwin^ ------------------------ -

The latest returns available from other number of people, led by curiosity, sur- «Atb courage. CAD TOnTPfTTON
constituencies show: Yes-21,027; No rounded the machine. The occupants, Ly tow ddi before the FOR PRO U2.L 11UIN
"Noting was exceptionally light, ffi^Vr^hN^sti ™ ^ b“ «- *£ OF HUMAN LIFE Ottawa, Oct. 26-(Canadian Press)-

fewer than 50,000 of the 200,000 reps- nMs district in thecity. says: “The sacrifice made by Mac- IN N. B. WOODS heartog^f*the Dominion Iron &
rg£ ÏÆTS. AT- rdr^din^TheX tateriS Swi-ey wiu ^und throughout the N B„ 0=t 26-Thed=ath ^ C^pa/y’s action agmnst the do-

ErtT besides Regina, shows a wet ma- had previously* stopped several private ^.“n^tion^ [of T. Woodford Close of North Devon, minion government, the heann^the
jority, while the constituency of Hum- autos and searched them and their occu- * death of the lord mayor a returned soldier, who was killed wh evidence of C steel ComnanvBt"“ “ —“Y-"*N- =.dj zszrszzris rarxiff»»-** ,h, .„.rn,..n m„, Xt Ct.Kn -L. W- In «h. »nn,

». ww» ssrwsasîswc
on record in yesterday’s referendum as ments in various cars. Apparently they j . j, Qct 26—Arthur Griffith, the next session of the legislature t these ^cnrp nroceedine further
favoring “bone dry” prohibition with a did not find what they werena“~b,n* founder ’of the Sinn Fein yesterday sent steps to provide ^^ofN^r Bruns- ^rith^the cross-examination of Mr. Cam-
temperance plurality which the final re- for, and allowed the train to proceed. # message to Lady Mayoress MacSwiney human life in the forests ot Me wnn
turns may show to be, around 15,000 ctatemmt [n Commons, saying that Ireland mourns with her wick.
Winnipeg, however, revepled Itself as the „ and the nation for which the Lord Mayor
strong-hold for the ‘ antis. The com- London Oct. ifr-Sir Hamar Green djcd enghrines his memory forever in PhtUx aaff __
olete returns giving a negative majority wood, chief secretary^ for Ireland, rep y- jts bead He has proved what he said I Phercttnand
6,892. The pronounced adverse vote in ing in the House of Commons last night _that victory in the struggle for Ire-
thls city was the feature of the refeven- to a question by T. P O Connor con- ]and,s freedom i8 not to those who can
dum. St. Boniface also registered a cenung public charges that servants of but to those who can

w,t vot- the crown were wounding or flogging “
The sharp cleavage in opinion between men in Ireland said he had no convinc- ^

the sentiment here and that of the ru- mg evidence of such things taking place, Wg wi„ death he exempll-
ral areas was manifest at the outset. In but that he would make inquiries. fles to mankind faith that the spirit of
the first five country constituencies Mr ° Connor had referred to a re- Irish nation is indestructible and un- :
where the returns were completed, a ported speech of Governor Cox, the De- conquerable.n
“dry” majority of more than 9,000 was mocratic presidential candidate in th Cork_ Oot 26—Deputy Lord Mayor1 
shown and completely nullified the ad- Lnited States denouncing O’Callaghan last night referred to the
later returns this figure may be sub- m Ireland.^ Sir Hamer sa d he had seen „f Ix>rd Mayor MacCur-
stantially increased. The feature of the the alleged sPeech and that Gc' r taJn> who he declared, was “murdered
verse pronouncement in Winnipeg. With Cox obviously had obtained his n - English” and asserted that Mac-1
voting in Winnipeg was the exceptional- ation from those hostde to he Bntish ^ ha^ followcd in the same line, 
iy large precentage of electors casting empire and to Anglo-American re a- ^ ^ ghort interval since his impris-
their vote, **,190 out of 63,000 register- tiom,. The chief secretaiyr added t t t whilc j have been temporarily Synopsis—A trougli of low pressure
i„g their opinions. • he ,dld “» l° dtst7 in Mr taking his place” continued the deputy extends from the Gulf of Mexico to Lake

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26—While the malignant untruths s gg . 1 jord mayor- “I have received notice of Superior, while pressure is now highest
first returns last night indicated public O’Connor’s question. an official origin threatening me with a in Alberta and Montana. A few light
opinion overwhelmingly in favor of a Shooting. similar end. “The republican hold over falls of rain or snow have occurred In
cessation of the importation of liquors . , the municipal chair in Cork ceases only the western provinces and rain is now
into Nova Scotia, further reports today Belfast, Oct. 2b—John McGeoo pras when the last republican in Cork has falling in southern and eastern Ontario.
Show that the estimates of a 40,000 ma- shot and k lied yesterday during a fight fol] d MfU.Curtain and MacSwiney Rain,
ioritv for the “drj-s” was greatly under- caused by the display of Sinn rein nags. tbe grave. Murder will not terror- Maritime—‘Fair today; Wednesday, in-
estimated. V’ith the receipt of the to- The clash occurred in the east end of us „ creasing easterly winds with rain.
tais from each outside point the nuin- the city. - , ---------------- Gulf and North Shore—Fair today;
her in Tavor of an absolute cessation of Dublin, Oct. 26—TTiree men were shot • ptmeral Wednesday, increasing northeasterly
the liquor traffic increases. I.ast night’s and killed by masked men who were «1- Many at TUnerai winds, with rain-
ngures gave the “drys an approximately leged to be wearing kharki uniforms here ’ of Schoolboy Friend ! New England—Rain tonight and on
ex30 while the addition of Annapolis yesterday. The shooting took place in | Wednesday; not much change in tem-

Guysboro counties in today’s re- the Thurles district. One of the victims The funeral of Gerald Gibbons took pCrature. fresh east to south winds, 
sends the total majority tô 4T,-4 was the registrar of ttife local arbitration place this morning from his parents Toronto, Oct. 26—Temperatures :

035 In Annapolis there are still three court. Michael Ryan, another one of the , re8idence, Metcalf street, to St. Peter’s 
Jmall noils to hear from, while Guys- slain, was shot while lying in bed, where ; church where requiem high mass was 
boro has outstanding twenty polls out of he had been suffering from pneumonia a ceiebrated by Rev. D. Coll C. SS. R. In- 
f °rtv three * ’ week. It Is reported that a political pris- terment took place in the new Catholic
°ln every case the large centres have oner incarcerated in Mount Joy prison fc eemtery. Six class mates officiated as victoria

made their final returns and with the dead. The identity of the man was not pa]1.bearers, and the boys of grades 7 Kamloops
exception of Halifax and Dartmouth announced. and 8 of St. Peter’s school attended the Calgary
give a heavy majority for those in fav- Galway, Ireland Oct. 26-Thomas funeral in a body. A large number of
nr of abolishing the ‘traffic in liquor. Egan, keeper of a public house at A then- spirituaI and floral offerings were re-
The total majority when received should ey, was shot dead at his home Sunday 
show a total of above 50JKX) for the night by raiders after the latter had ae- 
“drys” while other estimates run more cosed him of complicity in the murder 
closely to the 60JX10 mark. ? Frank M. Shaw, a Galway magistrate,

Outside of Halifax county the vote re- last March, 
corded was much heavier than expected 
and the complete revulsion of opinion in 
places which have been considered “wet” 
strongholds was an absolute surprise.

iTentative Plans for the Fun
eral of T. MacSwiney Rally of Supporters on Bill re 

Emergency Power
Steamer American Finally to 

Get Away for Bermuda To
day or Tomorrow.

.
Total Province Majority 

About 50,000
i

aV ALarge Delegation from Ire
land as Escort — More Designed for Use in Case of 

Trouble Over the Coal 
Strike — Asquith, Thomas, 
Adamson and Clvnes Op-

h
No Doubt of Defeat of Impor- Shootings Are Reported

Today — Reports from 

Several Cities.

V !- Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 26—The steamer 
American after an adventurous year 
and a half in this port, will sail for Ber- j 
muda today or tomorrow. During her 
sojourn here she has lieen four times
SS, S ». ». l. r“"r* pose-

Lr'irFi5r.d,gd.s «...
After undergoing repairs she was sold .... . .. npri/O or of disorders, was anticipated in the
to Firestone nrterests, but before the lien Ml n II H Mil I II 1/1 hou£e „f commons today. The measure
was completed Caracan a . WI ! IV! rill ill L l»U ! entered the committee stage of consider-New York, purchased her, reimbursing 11 U If Ini 1 ULLI1U j ation. and the government issued in-
the Firestone interests for what they had _ , . _ ... ! structions for all supporters to be pres-
toûd the shipyards. In last January, JA T 6 l/T OUÏT III ent at today’s session of the house, 
loaded with coal, the American sailed III 11 K U X k Q I IjU j In the house of commons last night, a
from here for the West Indies, but en- | (J | MI\L OLll I 111 ; motion for the rejection of the bill, k-
countered a terrific storm and was com- ! fered bv Wm. C. Adamson, labor leader,
(pelled to put back to port, with a heavy . ... «p | AAAA j was defeated by a vote of 257 to 55, andHflllSF OF LORDS a-— -—“
the steamer for damages arising -because 
of non-delivery of the coal. Later an
other action vras brought by tlie captain 
for wages due the crew and disburse- 

■ ments made on behalf of the steamer.
/Both actions came before the admiralty 
court in August and went against the 
steamer. Her owners not paying the 
damages, the steamer was sold by the 
(sheriff and purchased by parties in Ber
muda. She has loaded for there at 
pier No. 4 and will likely get away to
day or tomorrow.

tation advocates in Western v : à rProvinces — Features of 
Voting and Some Press 
Comment.

hiz

London, Oct. 26—Strong opposition to

1

i

Mr. Asquith, former premier; J- H- 
Thomas and Mr. Adamson, and John 
Clynes, former food controller, mado• ’4

Viscountess Rhondda Claims
It as She Is Peeress in Hinson char.otrri.-i1 as “panic legislation,

which is always dangerous.
Own Right. Mr. Thomas based his appeal on the

® ; ground that emergency powers
j needless, pointing out that, although 
1,000,000 workers were directly affected 
by the 4coal strike, and that a million 

* indirectly interested, there

were

SOMEONE VOTED London, Oct. 26—Viscount Rhondda, 
a peeress in her own right, has petitioned 
King George to order a writ issued sum
moning her to serve in parliament as a 
member of the House of Ixirds.

Peeresses in their own right, of whom 
there are about twenty-five, have all the 
dignities and privileges of peers except 
that of sitting in the House of Lords, 
thus being in a different position to the 
wives of peers, who merely take their 

/husband’s titles.
Lady Rhondda contended that recent 

legislation equalizes the position of the 
sexes, and declares she wishes to partici- 

ation before the House of I 
is the first time a peeress

more were 
had been no disorders.

Premier Lloyd George replied to these 
criticisms and defended the bill which, 
he declared, was not intended as an at
tack on trade unions, but absolutely 
necessary to “face the Ylireats of raiiway- 

and the triple alliance to cripple out 
national life almost without notice.”

Further consideration of the bill was 
prevented during the night session, as T. 
P. O'Connor, leader of the Irish Na
tionalists, secured permission to begin 
the debate on event's in Ireland. Mr. 
O’Connor 'discussed recent-acts of repris
als in the island, but. no-new points were 
developed.

AT LOST 60 
' DAYS BEFORE men

I pate In legisli
Lords. Tills
has sought the right of admission to the 
upper house of parliament.

fe.mî£^™7ïï5 !«,'«$,; report on healing
for the issuance of the necessary procla
mation by the federal government, but 
not before a period of sixty days has 
elapsed after the adoption by a province 
of tbe bone dry principle.

on Viscount

‘NOT READY FORlabor vote 
■vKout even 
:f about 109. Out

In tie «tty, fewer Vvoted wet. 
Saskatchewan BY MR HICKSON /

Toronto, Oct. 26.—Fifty three of the 
1,0*3 persons who received the laying 
on of hands by James Moore Hickson 
during thé two day healing mission in 
St. James cathedral here last summer 
have been cured of their ailments, ac
cording to the report of a committee ap
pointed by the rural deanery of Toron
to to carry on the mission. Fifty-six 
per cent said that they had received 
mission.

The number of cases treated by the 
“healer” included nine Catholics. The 
great majority were Anglicans though 
there were Presbyterians, Methodists 
and Baptists in the gathering of afflict
ed ones-

So Sylvia Pankhurst Is Alleg
ed to Have Written Lenine - 
— Sensational Charges 
Against Man.

Regina
8,71*.

CÉ ON AGAIN some

Ivondon, Oct- 26.—Sensational charges 
made in Bow 'street police courtwere

today against a mysterious man of un
divulged nationality,, the government at
torney declares, has been acting between 
members of revolutionary circles in this 
country and the Russian revolutionists. 

The government attorney- said that i 
letters found on the accused was

TARIFF COMMISSION.

| among
one from Sylvia Pankhurst to Nikolai 

Ï Lenine, premier of Soviet Russia, say
ing: “The situation is most acute. Not 
ready for revolution yet.”

The accused declined to answer ques
tions put to him. 
for a week.

Sebastopol, Oct. 26.—Fifteen thousand 
Russian Bolsheviki soldiers have been 
taken prisoner and many cannon and 

war material have

i*m
154)00 In Manitoba.

He was remandedill
iii$3

éf;h vSt
large quantities of 
been captured in raids carried out by 
Gen. Wrangel’s army recently. An at
tack along the line running from Mari- 
oupol to Sinelikovo resulted in the cap
ture of 10,000 men, and the remainder 
of tlie Soviet prisoners were gathered 
in during rear guard actions while Gen. 
Wrangel’s forces were being pursued by 
the enemy two weeks ago.

It was expected that the reading of 
evidence taken before Dr. Morse would 

the time of the court until noon
:

occupy
today.

fctt! I CUMfKD 
\u9 *C*t tW 
lAmtS AN' I 
/NNt W * .
[ OAK TOCE.

■ME HAD 11 
LEAD AT NOON:

“The might of his country’s 
failed to shake his faith or 1

t
APPLICATION

IS REFUSED FOR
THE PRESENT

! htued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriae, 
R. F. 8t apart, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

v<- ..:OC

Rod MacKenzie of the executive of the 1 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, who 
declared at the Brandon session that so 
far as the smaller manufacturing plants 
were concerned high protection had been 
a decided detriment.

The Charlotte county recount up to 
noon today gives John W. Scovil, the 
government candidate, a lead of el 
votes over Chauncev Pollard, Farmer 
The counting will he finished this af
ternoon as at noon there were only five 
more boxes to check. Hon. W. P. 
Jones, K. C, of Woodstock, and P. E. 
McLaughlin of St. Stephen, are repres
enting the government and M. N. Cock- 
burn of St. Stephen and J. C. Hartley 
of Woodstock the opposition.

Suspension of Order for In
creased Rates. Pending 
Reconsideration.FAMOUS BRITISH NOVELIST.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—(Canadian Press) 
—Application for suspension of the or
der granting increased freight rates 
pending the reconsideration of the mat
ter, was made yesterday before the board 
of railway commissioners by H. J. Sym
ington, K. C-, representing tlie interests 
of Manitoba.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the 
board, refused to grant the suspension 
at present declaring that the application 
must be made to Ottawa in the ordin
ary way.

i
I

BY ROYAL BANK mLoiwst 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night. SAVING MOREStations.
Prince Rupert ... *0 Montreal, Oct. 26—The directors of 

the Royal Bank of Canada have declared 
a special bonus of 2 per cent, payable 
on December 15, to shareholders of re
cord of November 30. This will make 
a total distribution of H per cent for 
the current year. Sir Herbert Holt, 
president, said that the Royal Bank had 
experienced the best year in its . his
tory in all departments of its business 
and it was only right that the stock
holders should share in the banks pros
perity. __________

52 *0
*8 *8 58 Large Increase in Deposits by. 

Canadians Is Reported.
82** 58

22 58 20
4426 26Edmonton 

Prince Albert .... 28 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 88

26
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 26.—J. P- Bell, 

general manager of the Bank of Hamil
ton said today that the abnormal condi
tions of the last four years have result
ed in thrift in the average Canadiaw 
home, rather than extravagance, as if 
generally supposed, and he cites thf 
saving deposits in twenty-one prominent 
banks in thc country in substnntiatioi 
of his view of the matter. The sav
ing in these banks from August 31 
1920, shows an increase of $354,873,04*

*682 80
5032 28

PRINCE WM. STREET FINISHED. 58 38
6151 49Toronto 

Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal ................. **

Prince WilliamThe city’s work on 
street paving had been completed and 

Protestant Ball Postponed. street car traffic will be resumed in both
Dublin. Oct. 26—A ball which was to directions tomorrow. Permanent paving

be held last night in connection with the I has been laid between Princess and St. Que ec . u
Protestant Hospital fete, was postponed James streets ,and the rough spots in the St. John, „
in consequencePof the lord mayor’s street car sections between Princess and Mta.. ÿ ^ • ■ «

'“VttfiSrSiS SSwa ESfsTS -----

6050 44 H. G- Wells, noted English author, 
who Is reported to have told the Soviet 
at Petrograd that he, with others sharing 
his opinons, was working for the same 
ideals as the communists, the ideals be
ing the creation of a “universal realm of 
social equality, serving the citizen ac
cording to his needs-”

6244 86
60 42

88 60 86
exchange today

New Jork, Oct. 26—Sterling exchange 
easv, demand 3.46 3-4; cables 3.47%. 
Canadian dollars 9% to 5-8 per cent 
discount

5V 40
64 42

What Papers Say. 56. 50 44
54 56 55

6864 60.relieve
(.Continued on page

%
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*
t MAN WHO KNEW

H. PRICE WEBBER
♦

(Amherst News.)
The News was .honored with a visit 

this morning from H. Price Webber, 
probably the best personally known and 
popular theatrical manager and actor in 
the New England States and Canada. 
Mr. Webber is looking remarkably well, 
and is at present managing Palmer’s 
Opera House in Parrsboro. He relates 
a great many amusing incidents which 
have happened during his long career, 
the following being one:

. X was waiting once on the landlord of 
the Merrimack House in Antigonish, 
Rufus Hale, to locate the company in 
their rooms, when a man came in the 
hotel office and said: ,

“How are you?”
I replied I was well in health.
He asked: “Are you with Price Web

ber?”
I said I was.
He then inquired : “How Is Price?"
I said he was feeling pretty good, and 

I asked :
“Do you know him?”
“Do I know him? Why, we are like 

brothers. He thinks more of me than 
any man alive. I used to go to school 
with him !”

As the only one I knew who went to 
school wjiere I did in England was the 
late Hon. Senator Dennis, I was com
pletely puzzled to recall the gentleman. 
His next remark, however, cleared up 
my doubts.

“Look here," he said: “1 was out to 
ai party last night and drank a little too 
much; now you come and treat me to a 
drink and I’ll go down to the show to-

BEWARE OF DECEPTION4

ALL NEW TONIGHT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

LI 11 Statistics show that when egg albu
men is used as at constituent of 
baking powder, the amount so used 
is too small (usually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
the baking powder containing it# 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test.

WEEK’S
PRICES

AT THE UNIQUE
Bright New Programme 
t Which Includes Some Se

lect Vaudeville Offerings.

,A good picture is like an old friend, 
it wears well, is dependable, interest
ing, is good company and you feel bet
ter for having seen It. It leaves with 
you pleasant memories for your lonely 
hours and you wish that there were hun
dreds more just like it.- This describes 
“The Purple Cipher” which was shown 
at Unique theatre yesterday. It kept 
the audience guessing and then surpris
ed them in the end. It turned out al
together different than was expected and 
yet as one looks back at the events that 
lead up to the climax one wonders that 
the truth was not guessed without wait
ing to be shown.

There are suspense and mystery in 
abundance in “The Purple Cipher.” 
There are flashes of industrial and club 
life with a few shots of golf and a love 
interest thrown in. San Francisco at 
night, a glimpse of the bay and a trip 
through Chinatown give the impression 
of a travelogue ; while submarines, ex
plosions, poisoned cigarettes, uncanny 
messages and terrific electrical storms 
furnish spectacular scenes enough to 
please the most exacting. If a person 
can attend a. shouting of “The Purple 
Cipher" without finding something of 
interest that person is hopeless for it 
would be next to imposible to find an
other picture with such a variety of 
scenes, situations and action. Every
thing that appeals to human interest has 
been coralled in five reels and presented 
in a dramatic story enacted by a very 
capable cast.

Earle Williams finds plenty to keep 
him busy and is forced to work every 
second in the character of Leonard 
Staunton. The role is different from 
anything he has handled and presents 
this popular star in a new light. If he 
won favor in previous pictures he will 
receive additional honors for his work 
In “The Purple Cipher-”

1

The new programme in the Opera 
House tonight should attract large audi
ences as the various acts are teeming 
with interesting features. It includes 
Anna Eva Fay, one of the world’s great
est mind readers, whose engagement has 
heed extended three days; Elkins, Fay 
and Elkins, who will appear in a comedy 
singing, piano and dancing offering, re
plete with mirth, melody and syncopa
tion: Harry Bowen, in comedy songs and 
stories ; Mcllyar and Hamilton, in a 
comedy variety novelty consisting of 
acrobatics and sensational barrel jump
ing; Grace Doro, “The Personality pian
ist,” who will appear in a pleasing act 
featuring some of her own compositions, 

and chatter. There will also be

For 6

\

MAGIC BAKING POWDER‘RELIABLEt$
contains np alum or egg albumen and is 
guaranteed to be composed of the ingredients 
printed on the label—and none other.

Madelin Canada By CanadiansFURS” For Canadianssongs
another episode of “The Silent Avenger,” 
a popular motion picture serial featuring 
William Duncan. ¥Are Different

from what you would ex* 
pect—with cold winter just 
ready to pounce upon us.

Last week you were offer
ed something quite apart 
from the ordinary in bar
gains.

So this week's will doubly 
interest.

Within a lily’s waxen cup,
Where leisurely he sips.

His aim is not to do too much;
No “piece work,” nosiree I 

And though he stalls the livelong day, 
Hè has a “helper” bee.

The “helper” bees buzz back for tools 
The honey bees forget- 

(It all goes in the bill às “time”
On rose or violet.)

A thirty-hour week, a scale—
It is as you surmised,

(For doubtless you have guessed 
truth) ,

The bees have “organized.”

ers in due time. No, but to the neglect 
and indifference of our people to send 
their children to school long enough 4o 
begin life with something more than a 
smattering of education.

“Look at our Jewish brethren in 
Montreal, 
wide-awake, 
schools, academies and colleges are fill
ed with their industrious and ambiti
ous sons and daughters. They carry off 
prizes and scholarships and head the 
honor lists in examinations. Our chil
dren can well afford to emulate them 
and be spurred on by their steadfast, 
eager thirst for knowledge and for prac
tical preparedness for life.”

Father Methane will be assisted in 
the campaign of lectures by Rev. Dr. 
Brophy, pastor of St. Agnes’ and mem
ber of the Central School Board, and 
by Rev. Father Reid, inspector of 
schools.

night and whelj you come on the stage 
I’ll tell Price you are the best actor in 
the company and you will be solid with 
him for life, and can hold your job as 

•Jong as you1 want ty” ✓
This was the first time I had 

asked to treat to keep my own job with 
myself. I then said:

“You must know Price pretty well.”
He shouted: “Know him? I’d know 

his skin on a bush !”
Just then Mr. Hale came in and said: 

“Now, Price, I will show you the room.”
The man asked me: “Are you Price 

Webber?”
“Well,” I replied,' “I thought I was, 

nearly made me believe

WITH H. V. ESMOND’S -) Mac Laren’s 
Cream Cheese 

Pimento Cheese
Chili Cheese

and
Nippy Cheese

—AT—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
'Phones M. 506 and 507

ever been
They are alert, keen^ and 

The class-rooms ’ of

Last night’s opening of “The Law 
Divine” at the Majestic Theatre, Hali
fax, marked a new era in the theatrical 
life of that very enthusiastic theatrical 
city. In a long-distance telephone con
versation Manager O’Connell stated that 
a fashionable audience of the sister city’s 
best people were simply charmed with 
the daintness of the production, the ex- 

of the lines and 
the faultless rendering of them. It was 
the very essence of re finement and Eng
lish purity of diction and intelligence of 
acting completed a most satisfactory 
offering. Many returned officers who 
saw “The Law Divine” during the war 
said it was the identical cast, setting and 
production even to the historic pro
gramme with its notices of aerial raid 
alarms, etc.—a realistic touch denoting 
the long run of the picte in wartime. 
The company appears here Wednesday 
and Thursday.

FOXES Md WOLF
FURS Best New Popular Books 

Received This Season 
at McDonald's 
Library-

Hidden Creek (Author of “The 
Branding Iron”) ; His Friend and 
His Wife (Caseno Hamilton) ; 
West Wind Drift (McCutcheon) ; 
Up Against It (Vanardy) ; The 
Trumpeter Swan ((Temple 
Bailey) ; The Girl on the Hill
top (Gambier). McDonald’s 
Lending Library, 7 Market 
Square. ’Phone Main 1278.

but you 
I wasn’t.”

He left the office quickly.in a varied and pleasing as
semblage of models and 
scarves and muffs are newly 
prices FOR THIS WEEK 
ONLY.

Just see for yourself what 
will save:

quisite literary qualityAT THE PALACE PRIEST PRAISED
JEWISH CHILDREN

Patrons Are Delighted With
THE FORMERLY BUSY BEE. 

(Leslie’s Weekly.)
How doth the erstwhile busy bee _ 

Improve each shining "hour?
How doth he? Watch him on his way 

From flower on to flower.
He lights his pipe, surveys the job, 

Then leisurely he dips

Father McShane Commended 
Their Eager Desire for 
Knowledge. ✓

Sparkling Comedy Drama.
In “Everything But the *Truth,” the 

offering at the Palace Theatre, Eddie 
Lydhs and Lee Moran demonstrate that 
laughter can bq created in immoderate 
quantities withoht resorting to buffonery 
or horseplay. In this story by Edgar 
Franklin the two comedy stars provoke 
mirth by legitimate means. They are 
supported in their presentation by an ex
cellent company. .

Tonight is the last chance to^ee 
“Everything But the Truth,” and the 
exciting chapter of “The Great Radium 
Mystery.”

On Wednesday and Thursday Wm. 
Fox’s special production, “Checkers,” will 
be the attraction. This picture has been 
shown everywhere at advanced prices, 
because of its great cost, but the Palace 
management have decided to have one 
set admission fee. Therefore there will 
be no advance in prices when “Checkers” 
is shewn at the Palace Wednesday and 
Thursday.

SOME OF OUR NEW BOOKS.
“Curley” (Pocock) “Bloom of Cactus” 

(Bennett) “Schoolmaster of Hessville,” 
(Martin) “Devil’s Paw (Oppenheim) 
“All Wool Morrison,” (H. Day) “Mor- 
teon Mystery” (De Jeans) “Paradise, 
Bend” (White), and fifty other new fall 
.books. P. Knight Hanson, The Lib
rary, 10 Germain Street Open evenings.

you

Foxes (Montreal Gazette)
“There will be no tieed of compul- 

school in thissory attendance at 
province and city if the parents and 
guardians of our children will but 
stop to consider just what a golden fu
ture awaist the men spid women of to
morrow in a country of unlimited pos
sibilities,” said Rev. Father McShane, 
during a sermon preached in St; Do
minic’s Church, of which Rev. R. E. 
Callaghan is pastor. It was the be
ginning of a series of talks on higher 
education that will be conducted 
throughout the city preparatory to the 

drive for the new Catholic High

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
BACK AGAIN TO PICTURES

RED
$35 for...$28 

40 for... 32 
46 for... 36

BLACK
$ 75 for. .$ 60.00 

85 for.. 67.50
175 for.. 140.00

Ail this week pictures will be shown 
at the Queen’s Theatre and a wonderful 
selection has been secured for today and 
tomorrow. Edgar Lewis’ production, 
“Lahoma,” an eight-reel “Pathe” special 
is one of the greatest pictures ever 
shown in St John. Everyone should see 
It. Those who do not avail themselves 
will certainly be the losers.

Many People Are LivingDr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

♦ 74 Germain Street

TOUPE✓
$60$ 75 for...........

90 for..........
100 for..........

CROSS
$176 for..$140 

200 for.. 160 
225 for.. 180 
300 for.. 240

72 With, furniture which fill* the need for something to sit inv
est from and fill up''space, but which does not reflect the 
good circumstances of the owner nor make the home a place B 
of beauty and comfort and a joy to live in. An entire housè ta 

be refurnished with beautiful, artistic furniture for no more 
than an automobile would cost.

Come in and let us show you our pretty stock of Chester
field Suites, bedroom and parlor suites, library tables, rockers, 
etc., at prices to suit you.

............. ..80

SABLE
$ 75 for...$ 60 

90 for... 72 
176 for... 140

10—27

DANCING.
Dancing 8—12 every evening at The 

Dianla Dance Room.

coming 
School.

“In an editorial entitled, ‘The City 
of Industries,’ a morning paper the other 
day,” said Father McShane, “depicts 
Montreal as a real Utopia, a veritable 
Mecca for the capitalists and promoters 
of new industries. This is due, says the 
Article to her great natural resources, 
her wonderful waterways, her splenctid 
railway systems, and, above all, to Her 
sane, decent, steady labor element.

“But it is noteworthy,” he continued, 
“that when big undertakings are launch
ed in our midfet and new companies 
are organized and trained minds are re
quired, investors have to look so often 
to the United States or the Old Coun
try in search of the right man or group 
of men to direct the new enterprises.

“Surely this is not due to the fact 
that in our country we do not possess 
institutions of learning capable of turn
ing out young men capable to be lead-

(Between King and Princess) 

^ ‘Phone Main 4211 can
TÜ0 Want

Ad Waw
Dancing at Diana’s every evening. ^ SS*

\

Wolf
..jâNATURAL

$30 for....$24 
35 for.... 28 
40 for.... 32

kr.BLACK
$30 for....$24 

40 for.... 32 
60 for.... 40 
55 for.... 44

GRAY OR TOUPE *

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
£

I
<• iA AMLAND BROS., LTD.t

fCr/A
/Ai

fit$35 for.... 
45 for.... 
55 for.... 
76 for....

19 Waterloo Street:\

. -V • • •

*

fHudson Seal( r0i Footwear 
AnnouncementRemoval Sales'Is also newly priced THIS 

WEEK ONLY — scarves, 
capes, throat ties. /j *: o*

*.$150 and 
$175 each (regular price) 
are less 20 per cent, or 
$120 and $140 each.

Capes, the regular prices 
of which are: $65, $80,
$125, $150, $200 and $275 
at a 20 per cent, discount or
$52, $64, $100, $120, $160 
and $220.

Throat Strap Ties, regular 
$30 value at a 20 per cent, 
cut or $24.

Scarves atx\ 10 Days cr Regular Money Saving Footwear Chànces 
Commencing Wednesday 9 a. m.

o
t: gs

o

<L Modern, comfortable well located 
store to rent after Nov. 9th. Par
ticulars to applicants who apply per
sonally. r111(1(1! nnmn1 :; PH i

0 St. John, N. B. 
Oct, 26, 1920.

To The Public :
At last I move. On,Nov. 9th the 

new store three doors up the street 
will be opened. You' are going to 
like it. You will get better service 
than ever. /This store is not filled 
with goods purchased at top notch 
prices. Just as prices drop I buy. 
Rubber footwear will be higher un
less the federal government protects 
the people. Break high prices by 
buying no more than you need and 
buy what you need from me. Bring 
your old boots to me to be repaired- 
1 have that machine yoii saw down 
at the Exhibition. It is the newest 
and best in the city.

I have no secrets from the people. 
As lower prices come, my customers 
will get the benefit at once.

Yours for better footwear,
PERCY J. STEEL.

519 Main Street

T)ENMA»NS Underwear is designed 
to fit the human fortn without 

being stretched into shape. Perfect 
freedom of movement for the Kmbs 
and muscles of the body is made 
possible by the unique elastic Pen- 
jnan knit, which allows the garment 
to stretch easily with every 
ment of the body.

The name “Penmans" is your assur
ance of comfort and durability in 
underwear.

Hudson 
Seal Coats

In the sport styles and the 
longer models, and of 
course fully guaranteed.

Seven at $445, plus tax.

Ten at $495, plus tax.
move-

And one of each of the 
following regular priced 
coats: $600, $675, $700, 
$725, $900 (plus tax) or 
$480, $540, $560, $580 
and $720 respectively.

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

50 pair Ladies Boots, $1.00 a pair, 
sizes 1 to 4.

#
) a

- SPECIAL
25 pair will be displayed and sold 

at 9 a-m,; 25 pair more at 2 p.m.

If you pay the same price here you will get a betterUnderwear Don’t let anything keep you away, 
article. If you buy the same article you will pay less for it.

D. MAGEE'S SOWS PERCY J. STEEL“the STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE"

Limited
63 KING STREET

Since 1859 in St. John I 519 Main StreetPenmans Limited, Paris. Also makers of Hosiery and Sweater Coats * Better Footwears

t

Please do not confuse this sale 
with any attempt to unload top price 
footwear on you. Many of the lines 
offered were purchased since the re
cent drop.

95 pairs of ladies’ black velvet 
pumps, 95c. Regular $2.50- Sizes 
jA/i, 3, 4 and 5*

Lines bought at 25 per Cent dis
count. Men’s mahogany boots recede 
toe, rubber heel can sell $6.85. 3
styles, regular $750 to' $9.00 values.

Men’s mahogany Blucher, double 
sole, easy, natty shape. Rubber heel 
$7.35. A real $9.00 value.

Men’s calf Blucher, cherry color, 
very natty, broad toe, lea the® lined, 
damp proof sole, my price $11.00. 
You can buy it elsewhere for $15.00.

The above lines are all Goodyear 
Welt sewn soles.

Infants’ patent leather laced boots 
$1.35. Sizes 5, 6, 7 Vi.

Infants’ tan boots. Sizes 51 6, and

Boys’ tan boots, solid leather, $4.35. 
A $6.00 boot and we have all sizes 
1 to 5.

Boys’ box kip boot all sizes 1 to 
5, $2.95. A regular $4.00 line.

Boys’ Box kip boot, sizes 11, 12, 13 
$255. Great value at $3 50.

i %

GOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

I
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Get Your 
Overcoat

The Adam Pattern 
In Community PlateLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c. i

Dancing at Diana’s every evening. p- This is the latest Community design, exquisitely simple and 
attractive. We shall be glad to show complete table outfits or 

separate pieces.

10—27 .

Sr ma1CHILDREN’S WEEK
BEGINS TOMORROW.

Our Children’s Week opens tomorrow. 
Are you ghing to receive a large $8.50 
picture of your child free? The Reid 
Sttidio, corner Charlotte and King 
streets Now!O. H. WarwicK Co., Limited

78-82 Ring Street________________

41

! We Mite uu oeit Teeth ia Cawkdk 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

f
DANCING.

Dancing 8—12 every evening at The 
Diania Dance Room.

—and save money at this 
week’s special prices.

"The Home of the Over
coat” offers men values in 
overcoats of all kinds, single 
or double breasted ; short or 
long; loose or form-fitting; 
full or half belt; or no belt at 
all. One of the best collec
tions we ever offered.

MR. KING'S TOURinaction or reliction,” he asked.
“Reaction,” cried some in the audience, 

and one man called “Bob” Russell, and 
there were some cheers. .

“At least there was no inaction, said ___________
the premier, and there was laughter with j
cheers and booing." “That,” explained (Conference in Regina Over 
Mr. Meighen, “was not a matter ot
legislative record, but of the common law Return of Liberals Who 
of England.” There were interruptions 
from the back benches.

“I am ready,” said the premier, ,<> 
accept the complaint of those who ,lnnk ment, 
it not safe that the case of the govern
ment should be heard.”

“How about sugar,” some one asked. Regina,
“We decided that some days ago, was ,Kenzie King addressed two meetings 

the reply, “and I presume my inter- here last night. Both were well at- 
rupter would have preferred a de sum tendpd. Assisting the Liberal leader 

i the other way.” „ were W. C. Kennedy, M. P.; Wm.
There were mentions of “immigration Du^ M p _ and Hon. W. F. A. Tur- 

1 act.” \geon, provincial attorney general. Mr.
1 T 1 i- • xxr- ■ The premier remarked that there were Ki alleged that the present attemptj Milch Interruption in VVlUUl- ^ose w|ir> sajd “the government should t>r«a.k up the progressive forces into

Whir>h 1 go out,” but when an election came it various opposed groups as inspired by 
would be found - - - —” 'the backers of the National Liberal and

“That they will go out,” some one jQmiservative party, 
cried, and there were cheers. Mr. Mel- ! At noon Mr. King and his party were 
ghen finished his sentence differently- entertained at the Assiniboia Club by 
“It will be found,” he said, “that like Premler Martin, the Hon. Geo. Langley, 
the wolves at night, a few can make an mj„jster of agriculture and other mem- 
awful noise.” Thereupon there were bers of the provincial cabinet. After 
great cheers. ] the luncheon a round table conference

The premier ran into more interrup- wus beld. The subject of discussion was 
tion when discussing tariff on impie- tbe present-, relationship of various 
ments. - political forces in the west, with special

“This is a free country,” he remark- reference to the movement back to the
Liberal party af those members who 

union government in

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office ■ 

35 Charlotte. St 
'Rhone 38

Head Office*
527 Main St 
'Phone 663,

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Open 9 a.

I
“CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.”

A gift beyond value, your photograph. 
Have your sitting now at Climo’s, 85 
Germain street. 14025—11—G

Until 9 p. m.
MILL-ENDS OF WHITE SHAKER
3,000 Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends, 3 to 10 

Yard Lengths.
Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods.

245 Waterloo Street.

All the modern dances taught in ten 
lessons. A. Green, Main 3087-11. 11-1

CHILDREN’S WEEK TOMORROW. !

Children’s week starts 
Bring the little folks and have their pic
tures taken and receive a large $3.50 
picture free.
Charlotte and King stréets.

DANCING.
Dancing 8—12 every evening at The, 

Diania Dance Room.

Supported Union Govern-
tomorrow.

! CARLBTON’SOct. 26—Hon. W. L. Mac-The Reid Studio, corner
$5 off all $45 and under; 

$10 off all over $45
I

DEMONSTRATIONfor this week, to induce early 
buying.

A shipment of new Over
coats that came in last week 
are included.

MAGEE’S FÜR SALE.

denti^în * off eriiig Reasonable'"ur pieces Peg Meeting at 
and coats at big discount prices. T oday 
they feature on another page a senes 
(4 bargains in furs. The sale will last 
for one week. ' 10 ‘

Western Campaign Is Re
sumed.

Usual fortnightly dance, Tipperary j 
Hall, tomorrow night. 1^95^0^27 Gilmour’s26.—A defence of theWinnipeg, Oct.

government’s course over the last three 
years, an attack on what he termed the 

rvAlurTNG ! “Political Jig-Dancing” of Hon. W. L.
’ , , -r- Mackenzie King in his present western

Dancing 8—12 every evening a tour, and a statement on the govem-
Diania Dance Room. | men’s tariff policy featured an address

. j,Tr 1 here last night of Hon. Arthur Meighen,
BARGAIN IN CHURCH P > Premier of Canada, in the opehing meet-

»68 King Street
ed.

“No,” came the shout from the audi- supported the 
1917. 50 Per Cent Saving in FUEL.

60 Per Cent Less Ashes to Carry
en"Well,” countered the premier, “the 

the audience seem to he taking Brown’s Grocery 
Company

t -phg Mb and walnut pews of Congre- i„g of his tour of the Western Pro- 
{ national church are offered for sale at a vinces. He was preceded by Hon. J. A. 

hareain price. There is also a pulpit Calder.
front and platform. All in excellent con- | Mr. Calder spoke of the appearance of 
dition Church undergoing alteration Mr. Meighen in Winnipeg three years 
for Pythian fraternal purposes. Apply ago in the war election, and asked if 
Fred Doig 86 Germain street, or W. H. the government had not carried out it 
Golding. Imperial Theatre. mandate. There were vociferous cries

____________ of “No” from various parts of the hall
DANCING. “That,” said Mr. Calder, “is a mat-

_ . „erT evening at The 'ter which will bear discussion.” He de-
Dancmg 8-12 ^ery evening that from that election to the

Diania Dance Room. , --------- end of the war the government bent
towards its fulfillment.

1people-in
it pretty freely tonight.” (Cheers.)

The premier declared that Canada
___ paying now to the United States
practically one hundred million dollars 
annually " in exchange.

“And still,” he declared, “there are 
those who say the salvation of. this 
country is to be found in making it 
easier to buy more goods from the 
United States.”

! Out
50 Per Cent Less Labor to Operate 
100 Per Cent More Cooking and 

Heating Satisfaction.
No More Ashes to Sift 
No More Fires to Kindle- 
No More Stoves to Blacken.
No More Black Bottom Cooking 

Utensils.
Better Ventilation.

was

fPlenty of Bituminous, Says 
Mining Journal Editor at 
Convention.

86 Brussels SI 'Phone 2266 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

Domestic Shortening 
3 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins 
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins

ÜU
SHAREHOLDERS 

SAY YES tO THE 
PRICE BROS. SALE Z SÜ?

Quebec, Oct. 26—(Canadian Press)— F. W. Gray, editor of the Canadian 
At a meeting of the shareholders of Mining Journal, at the western convcn- 
Price Bros yesterday)'» resolution of the tion of the Canadian Institute of Mining 
directors to sell to the Price Bros. & yesterday.
Company, Ltd., was unamimously ap- Mr. Gray said that unfortunately a 
proved. The transfer will take place gap of 2,000 miles intervened between 
on Nov. 1 i the eastern coal fields and the beginning

The capitalization of the new com- of the Saskatchewan Hgnities along the 
panv will be $42,671,000, as compared international border. This gap could be 
with $9,634,200 capitalization of the pres- bridged, but two things were required 
eut company. The increased capital will to achieve this end: First, an extension
enable the new company to realize the of the Great Lakes waterways that j Orange Pekoe, a lb
extensive developments in the lumber, would enable Nova Scotia coal to enter | , I1IIe , _____________________ ■
pulp and paper industries for which Lake Ontario by water carnage without JAMS =------------------------------------------------------
pians have been made. b^the^aU^ys^^'compreh^iv^p^ 4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, j ROBBERS CARRY OFF

The Young People’s Association of gramme for the annually increased Strawberry and Apple .. 98c rjrp circ TfJ AUTOCarleton Methodist church held a citizen- transportation of coal from the western p Onion, and iJN AU 1 U

ship night last night. Charles Beattay, coal fields as a permanent feature of the Apples, Potatoes, Unions and
vice-president of that department, read traffic. ____________ Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
thereunder four hlad^-p^durtioneren- | An interesting talk on Indians of pre- Goods delivered all over City, 

commercial viewpoint and the historic times was given by William Garleton and Fairville.
I McIntosh, curator of the Natural History 
I Society, before a meeting of the Exmouth 
Street Yonne- People’s Society. Fred.

10—27 Myles presided.

Absolute Safety in Fire Pro
tection.

A Big Reduction in the High Scat 
of Living.

See This Range in Operation.
We Gaurantee Every Range.

QSALE OF PATTERN There were8’Isolated shouts of "sugar,”
AND TRIMMED HATS “Ross^ rifles” and “Give soldiers a

AT M R. A.. LIMITED jSq’}aIhave ‘never had any regret as to 
. , , t my own course in joining the union

Wednesday an event of interest to emment and j have no apology,” said
fashion loring women commences at ^ Ca]der

the M. R. A., Ltd., store. Three sp , Therp were further interruptions, and 
ial groups of handsome pattern^ ana ^ ehairman asked for a fair and at- 
trimmed hats—some of them r ren , tentiye hearing for the speakers. This 
English and American models wW De was cheered by the majority of
selling at decidedly ^uccd pnces. -U
These are fashioned of vel'ets a?d “I would like to make a confession,
fashionable fabrics, small and larg the ker said. “I was what was call- 
shapes, and are trimmed with ostnch, # <Grit of the Grits.’ Today I have 
metallic laces, flowers, fathers °rn not the slightest desire to play the old 

». ments of various kinds and other > game. There are some who hint that I 
* ornaments that only a visit to t e stor ^ been a traitor to Liberalism and to 

will explain. These three ^=ial fpr‘C“ westem Canada. That is not the way 
are very exceptional for hats of this jt , am not a traitor to myself
kind. Wednesday, pnees are »1, $l6.ou ^ ^ my duty_ and j am not a trai-

jtor to my country.”

- Premier Heckled,
The prime minister was half through 

his speecli last night before he met with 
anv real interruption.

“Is there,” he asked, “any human be
ing with a well ordered mind who will 

that the government record of the 
has been a record of

Winnipeg, Oct. 26—Canada has suffic
ient bituminous coal within her borders

88c
$1.40 
$2.80 
$5.50

24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Robin Hood, Regal, Cream 
of West

3 cakes Laundry Soap ..... 25c

PARKE FURNISHERS LIMITED$2.00
169 Charlotte Street—’Phone 3652

46c

They
their names as Matthew Sullivan 

Thomas

Street and Amsterdam avenue, 
gave
of 417 East Sixty-third Street,
Connelly of 513 West Fifty-second 
Street, and Joseph Doyle of 410 West 
Fifty-sixth Street. They were held in 
$2,600 bail-each for the grand jury.

£ and $22.___________[

SHirr ^efIncesofnewyork. Fired on by Pursuing Police,
Their Car Crashes Into 
Stoop — Thieves Escape.

GREEK KING’S DOCTOR
Four burglars"”who” had carried a GETS FEE OF $60,000

heavy safe from the rear of Liggett s London> Qct. 26.—Prof. Vidal, who 
drug store, at 3,641 Broadway, near 152d wag caled to Athens from Paris to at- 
Street, into a stolen automobile drawn tend King Alexander, has been given a 
up near the curb, led the police an ex- ! fee of $yo,000 by the Greek Govem- 
citing chase early yesterday morning ment> says an Athens despatch to the 
down Broadway, West End Avenue and Dail Mail.
Riverside Drive to Ninety-second Street ------------------ —-----------------------“
where they abandoned the macnine and visitor: “I understand you are th* 
escaped on a southbound subway local reSponsihle person in this office?” 
from the Ninety-first Street Station, Careworn One: “No, I’m not. Pm 
says the New York Times. In trying the one that’s always to blame for eveiy- 
to- evade their pursuers, the robbers lost thing.” 
control of the auto in veering sharply | 

from Riverside

Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere,defence of sorship, 
church’s duty.

NewTo’rk0ciïy ^“invasion by 

^ea would be directed from this city
under a war department order received
nt the headquarters of the First Corp

Dancing at Diana’s every evenin-r DANCING.
Dancing 8—12 every evening at The 

Diania Dance Room.

say
past three yeajrs

area.
The 

area
that lies east 
comprising the 
land, with Forts 
Michie, and the 
Block Island.

These defences were 
protection of New York, but.arc^ now 
adiudtred to be more important for th 
protection of New London Bridgeport 
and southern Connecticut in general.

order transfers to the First Corps 
that part of the state of New York 

of longitude 72.80 west, 
eastern half of Long Is- 

W right, Terry and 
extensive defences of

erected for the It Costs Less! Robertson’s
SpecialsINSTANT

POSTUM
around the corner 
Drive and the car crashed into the stoop 
of the home of Nahan Franko, the or
chestra leader, at 296 West Ninety-se
cond Street. The four men, apparently 
unhurt, ran to the subway station, 
where they had the luck to catch the

tr Patrol man William Lynch of the West 

152nd Street Station was walking his 
post about 2 o’clock in the morning 
when he noticed an automibile stand- 

front of the drug store. As he

ALL IS TO By£ACK”oF BRIDg_

you win
/ «"toft

fine.
Paris, Oct. 26.—Calling marriage a 

tragedy for which the mind must be 
adequately prepared,” Germaine de la 
Boissiere, French artist, has dcslSacd 
black apartment in which she and her 
prospective husband will spend their

honeymoon. q? ^ apartment are
covered with black, some witn black 
velvet, others with satin, linen or wall
oper Curtains and portieres arc 
black. Black the furniture, black the 
bed, black the sheets, black the table- 

The bathtub is a huge block of

98 lb. bag Star Best Pastry Flour $630 
24 lb. bay for 
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Cream

$7.00
JO lbs Finest Granulated Sugar for $1.85 
JO lbs. Light Brown Sugar
7 lb. Choice Onions ........
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ™...
J lb tin Maple Butter ....
1 lb tin Peanut Butter ..
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup for 35c
1 lb. tin Fray Bentos Corn Beef.... 40c 
J lb. Pkg. Red Clover Tea 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 49c. lb,, 10

pound lots ............................
Bird’s Custard Powder, Pkg
2 Bot. Worcester Sauce ...
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce ........
Good 4 string Broom ..........
Little Beauty Broom ........
2 lbs. Choice Rice ..........
Finest Small White Beans, quart. . J9c 
Clear Fat Pork, a pound .
Whole Green Peas, a quart 
20 lb. bag Best Oatmeal .
5 lb. tin Com Syrup ........
2 lb. tin Com Syrup ........
Finest Cleaned Currants, 16 oz. pkg 25c 
Seeded Raisins, 12 og pkg .
Seedless Raisins, 12 oz. pkg.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a pound ...70c 
Finest Stfedded Cocoanut, a pound. 45c 
4 lb, tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 cakes Laundry Soap .
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 
2 pkgs. Lux ....................
2 tins Old Dutch ..........
3 rolls Toilet Paper ....

ip- $1.75

of West for

$1.95
25c ing in ..

hastened to the spot he saw three men 
leave the store carrying a heavy sate, 
which they placed in the rear of the 

chauffeur spied the patrol-

250 'A
30c
35c

is still sold at a fair price 
less than tea or coffee, 
and is better for you.
A healthful drink with 
a rich cofFee-like flavor.

The ,
man just then and warned the men, 
who jumped into the auto, which start
ed away with a leap.

Lynch called to them to stop and as 
they sped past him he fired several
shots in their direction, and, hailing a ,
passing automobile, starting in pursuit- 100 lbs. Best New Onions..........
Standing on the running board of the Fancy Barbados Molasses.... 
car, he fired at the fleeing robbers un- Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
til his revolver was empty He believed ....................
one of the men was injured by a shot. | rhinos

The patrolman kept up the pursuit as , 7 lbs. Best Onions...........................
far as 116th Street where the robbers 3 Rolls Toilet Paper..................
outdistanced him. He then notified the t^qUash, pound ....................... ..........  . 2*/lc

f £ s....$U3out to search for the four. jBest Shortening, 3 lb. tins
As the detectives reached Broadway j 3 cans Custard Powder... ................. A>c

and Manhattan Street an auto answer- j pickled Salmon, pound .. ..................23«
ing the description furnished by Lynch 

down the thoroughfare.

car.
ware-
UThe 'bride’s trousseau is a mass of 

black chiffon and cantilly lace while 
she has sent notes written with white 
ink on black paper informing her friends 
that only black-clad persons will be re

ceived. ___________

55c

$6.5098 lb. bag Star Flour45c

I $2.6515c
$1.7525c

49c42c
STATEMENT BY HARDING.

‘ Washington, Oct. 26—In a pre-electi 
statement to the people of the United 
States, Senator Harding, Repuhhean 
presidential nominee, declared that the 
Republican party goes to the people as
sured that they will recognize its super
iority as an instrumentality of adminis
tration and that in the election now im
pending they will give it the certificate 
of their confidence and trust.

As to the league of nations issue, Sen
ator Harding summarized his party’s 
position as "follows:—“The Republican 
iiarfy purposes. ■ - such an associa
tion of nations as will most effectively 
further the aspiration for world wide 
and permanent peace without sacrificing 
any part of the independence of the 
United States. It believes the United 

and must always gear its 
in the responsibilities of the 

that the

45c65c
25c *85c
25c25c

30c
79c20c

$1.45

Drink. POSTUM
instead of tea or cofree.
There's a Reason #

SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE !

65c
29c

M. A. MALONE\ came dashing
„ The detectives boarded a touring 
256 and took up the chase, firing their re- 
28c volvers at the escaping machine. Hie 

thieves, followed by the detectives, sped 
south to Ninety-fourth Street, west to 
Riverside Drive and thence to Ninety- 
second street, wliere the mishap

car

’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.

Extra Special
at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
occur-

25c red
28c ; The safe which contained part of the 
25c day’s receipts, was found in the car. It 

showed evidences of attempts to open 
The robbers gained entrance to the 

Liggett store by prying loose the lock 
on the door. The police, it was said, 
found the owner of the stolen automo
bile later. . .

The police were unable so far to tina 
clues to the thieves who entered 

on Wednesday, the partment of Mrs.
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones James W. Bell on the fourth floor of 

M 3461 M. 3462 19 East Sixty-fifth Street, near the home
c. of Vicent Astor, and took furs and 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. weari apparei valued at $i,ooo. AP- 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 I Parently they were compelled to leave

before they had completed ransacking 
the apartment, as they overlooked Jew- 

ItWMIf/m/rNlAt and Morning, dry and silverware valued at $11,000. 
w/JlUR’NC. Have Strong, Healthy I When three alleged gangsters were be- 
//» Eyes. If they Tire, Itch. ing led to cells in the West Side Court
/' jTPl Smart or Bum, if Sore, they threatened vengetanee on Alfred
K» ‘Se-SriJfl irritated, Inflamed or j. Rya„, a bartender, of 464 W est Fifty - 
■DUR EYtJGranulated, use Murine third Street, whom with Samuel Carroll,

Often Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for a fellow-bartender, they were accused Qrders delivered in City, Wesi 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for 0f holding up Sunday night mthe sal Fairville.
Free Eye Book. Murine Ejt Ktawly (X, CUcu* m of Charles Geisner at Fifty-ninth | aide and fairville.

éditâtes can
Aill part , , ..
world, but it also believes

States alone must decide what
,, it.25c t : 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630
United 
that part shall be.

V2» TU t$
>

corresponding secretary, and P. N. VV ood- 
ley recording secretary- Two vacancies 

executive council were filled by 
Burke and Timothy O’Brien. 

V. Lawior and P. N. Wood- 
lev were tendered a vote of thanks for 
their work on tl.c exhibition catalogue 
The annual fee of $1 was continued. It 
was announced that Dr. Ritchie of Hali
fax will lecture here on Art in Rome. 
tv E. Barber and Mrs. Lugsden were 
voted in as new members. The refresh
ment committee was composed of Mrs. 
Powell and Miss McGivern as conveners, 

Mrs. Mulcahy, Mrs. P. N- Woodley 
Alex. Watson, Mis»

Ü

Robertson’sn ■a Best Dairy Butter, per lb.,
«

Instant $
® PÔSÎUMJ

Only 58 c,
Choice Solid Creamery Butter, per

any

yc ,it 62c.on the 
Mrs. T. 
Mrs. J. W

lb.,: 4 Choice Creamery Print Butter,
Only 64c.

1 lb. Block Best Shortening, 26c, 
3 lb. tin Best Shortening,

5

!Canadian Postum Cereal Cold 

Windsor, Ontario.
I A BEVERAGE ¥•V'ede of different parts of Wheat 

8nd a small portion of Molasses: ✓ Only 75c,
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening, $5.0C

1
i tMNUfACTUftCO

Postum Cereal Company,
Battle Cheek, Mich .U S A. # 

NET WEIGHT EIGHT OUNCCS. _

!;
0

rwith .
IJUianrHaren'and C. H. Flewelling were 

appointed on the refreshment commit- 

tec.

1/

J

its

Hot Water Bottles 
2 for $1.93

EXTRA STRONG, RED RUBBER, WARRANTED 
Each Bottle Thoroughly Tested

EXTRA LARGE ROUND

BATH SOAPS—2 for 28c.
These are good value at 25c each, and at 2 for 28c 

Wonderful Bargain.
are a

Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSON’S2

Stores
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freeing jinxes dn6 S?tor JOHNSON’S FINISHESRipplingfêhumçs
^Wblt

ST. JOHN. N. B., OCTOBER 26, 1920.
r-i

We cany a complete line of these well-known finishes, including:
for the artistic coloring of all wood.

Subs^rip°tonPriccs—-Delivered fa> carrier. *4.00 pe, year, b, mall, $3.00 pe,

^’ûïriïhtr ^y'&t"firing. ^Fifth ÂvL-ChLgo, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bi/reau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Made inJohnson's Wood Dy
seventeen popular shades. h . . j

Johnson's Paste Wood Filler, Natural and Color—for filling the gram and 
of all woodwork, preparing it for the finish.

(Copyright by Go*re* Matthew Adams.»
pores

Johnson's Under-Lac—A clear spirit varnish.
Linoleums, Oil Cloth, etc.

Johnson's Flat Wood Finish—for the beautiful, velvety flat effect without 
the expense of rubbing. . ... ,

Johnson’s Prepared Wax, Paste and Liquid—for Floors, Furniture, Wood
work and Automobiles; also in powdered form for use on dancing 
floors.

Johnson’s Cleaner—for removing Spots and Stains on 
and preparing it for the Wax polish.

Johnson’s Electric Solvo—for removing Paint and Varnish.
Johnson’s Blac-Lac—for renewing the finish of Auto Tops and Seats,

Unsurpassed for use on^ THOSE PRICES.

The price of silks and motor cars has reached a lower spot; but 
necessaries, like cigays, still cost a frightful lot. The price of many silken 
duds is lower, I admit; but when I price a peck of spuds I straightway 
have a fit. 1 could exist without a hat all trimmed with costly lace; but 
I must have some bacon fat to feed my haggard face. Expensive hats 
have slumped, they say, but bacon does not fall, and so I bash my head- 

(piece gray against the kitchen wall. The price has slumped on limou
sines, which ought to soothe my soul; but when I buy a can of beans 
it puts me in the hole. The things we really do not need are slumping, 
you will find, and here a buck and there a seed the prices have declined; 
the doodads Nvorn by gilded loons cost less, if loons will buy ; but oh, my 
friends, the poor man’s prunes are still too beastly high. Don’t think the 

v profiteers are dead because some prices shrink; still, still they cinch us on 
our bread, on all we eat and drink. Until this profiteering stops, the 
sicuation’s blue; we can’t afford to buy the hops and raisins whan wed / 
brew.

I
/

Sggg
OUR FOREST WEALTH.THOSE RECOUNTS. i y

Canada’s domestic exports for the | 
twelve months ending in August were 
valued at $1,219,628,896. Of this amount 
nearly 22 per cent., or $267,480,144, was : 
represented by wood, pulp and paper,

The Standard says:
..“The application for a 
nothing but a ‘put-up job’ to irritate and 

Mr. Baxter.”

Varnished Surfacesrecount is

etc.annoy
Mr. BentleyThis is wholly untrue* 

believes lie got a majority of votes',in St.
exported chiefly to the United States. 
The exports of wood pulp increased 80 

should be declared ; per cent, and of paper 16 per cent, in McAVITY’S 11-17. 
King St»

•Phone 
M. 2540

John county and
elected. In asking for a recount he is j twelve months. The growth is likely to

continue. When there is added to theexercising his rights. export of forest products the annual for-
£ut what of the recount in the city? est wastage due to fire and other causes, 

Did Mr. Tilley ask for it? Not at all. qUCStion arises: How long can the 
Mr. Tilley, who is the candidate person- country stand the drain? Sooner or 
ally concerned, did not want a recount. ]ater$ unless there is a very judicious 
Nor did the other candidates. regulation of cutting, and a system of

It is the opposition leader who took repianting, the growing scarcity of lum- 
this course, presumably in the hope th«* ^er an(j pulpwood will seriously 
Mr. Bentley would reconsider. The prjces> an(j jn the case of crown lands 
Standard has grossly misrepresented the wm depriye provinces of 

In one case a candidate demands a 
rtcount because he believes he was p^^try Branch points out that so long 
elected. In the other the candidates did ^ forest products are comparatively

was de-

The Prestige of the Enterprise Scorcher
is firmly founded on efficiency and durability—not qn words, but on 
deeds. Hundreds of these heaters are in use in St. John and vicinity—— 
numbers of them have been in use for years. They’re still favorites. 
Why?

HON. MR. DUGAL.

CANADA—EAST AND MSI (Fredericton Mail.)
It Is generally conceded that Hon. L.

A. Dugal of Madawaska who yesterday 
letired from the provincial cabinet, has 
rendered good service to the province.

I Hon. Mr. Dugal was first elected to the 
PHILCMEN WRIGHT. | legislature in 1712, being one of only two

Philomen Wright, the father of the members returned in opposition to the
Ottawa, was a native of the United Flemming government. Handicapped as
States, tyhere he was bom in 1760. At he was by a lack of knowledge of the.
the age of forty years he came to Canada English language, he was constantly at
and ascended the River Ottawa in search his post and kept a watchful eye on l.ie
of land which he thought would be suit- doings of the administration. During t ic
able for farming. Finally after heroic session of 1914s he preferred grace charges
endeavors be reached a point about sixty against Premier Flemming from his

, export demand, which may be expected | mjies back from other settlements. After Place in the house, which charges he
despite the present overstocked market, j a great many delays and long trouble he was able to establish before a royal com-
the chances are that the source of sup- j secured the right to survey and settle mission named by the gemment. e

, , ' . ... , , ,,, I the township of Hull, the county of Ot- I finding made by the royal commissionply from year to year will be steadily tawa When thjs was RCCOmp]^tied, he [ resulted in the withdrawal of Premier
Nova Scotia and the three prairie diminished, until scarcity and high prices ! sej. bo work wdh great zeal, being re- ; Flemming from public life, and the rotten v

flfcvmees have spoken. They have said arouse the government to a sense of the warded in a few years by. seeing a thriv- [condition of affairs disclosed had much 
that when they declared for prohibition necessity for a more careful policy. New ing settlement spring into existence. j}? do with the defeat of the admmis ra- 

1 . J . , Not Satisfied with the nimlitv of live tion at the polls in February, M17. Hon-they wanted it-and they Propose to Brunswlck is as yet in a very favorable sto£k ^ ^ pi0n££rs £ fm. Mr. Dugal has been a tnember of the
have it. So long as liquor could be lm- position, but the conservation policy of ported from England at much expense Foster government without portfolio
ported legally into any of these provinces the government will need to be continued pure blooded animals and made them ! since its formation on April 4, 1917. A
they could not enforce the dry law. That and periiaps made more restrictive as available for the others who lived in the man of pleasing personality and soun
importation will now be st°PP=d' time goes on. Heavy exports, at the ex- oH^e" of th^chkf^mprovemenU’upon wa/ held in the highest esteem by hlSj 1 WOKLD-S GOAL SHORTAGE.
Through cowardice the federal parlia- pense of future mdustry and profit, are the Ottawa river. His memory is pre- colleagues in the government. His rela-j country (England)
ment passed the buck to the provinces, not wise economy, and constant vigilance served in the thriving town of Hull, tions with them were always of the most ̂ av£ looked forward with dismay to the
and because of that there has been de- and careful stock-taking must mark the which among the older settlers is more cordial nature, and his retirement which mnt f coal miners> strike, know-

other provinces with liquor. So , — -- reach considerable commercial import- one and all of them. HonJKaDugal comfort ber£ it js doubtful if we have
the four provinces which voted yesterday | T ^ ^ ^ & majorit ter_ ance At the present time it is virtually is B«U\ sfmettro^n the generally realised what it would mean to

*7^ ^ *>*> -I ■ ,* ■>.«■*-ggg—
and the like ' . , other large centres—but not in all. We centres of the dominion. The district he able to avail itself of his valuable ser- , coal shortage which pre-
Ontario and New Brunswic would expect a large wet vote in Winni- first saw in the wild, wooded state, has vices. the g„„,-stricken countries from

British Columbia has not voted thc r'adical foreign dement is been developed with the passing of the THOMAS R ViLSOn" recovering as fast
strona On the other hand, in Cape century, so that today it is covered with THOMAS E. WILSON. would and as they need to do before our
strong. Un the other hand, in u p farm ,]0mes and comfortable villages in Thomas E. Wilson was bom in Lon- own trade can become satisfactory. Am- 
Breton, where it was predicted the wets which live a happy and prosperous peo- don> Ontario, of Scotcli-English parents. erican writers, we notice, estimate the
would have a majority, the workingmen pie. _________  ___ _________  x He is lorty-two years old. His family coai deficit of the countries which have
rolled up a majority in favor of a bone- moved to Chicago when he was a school inadequate local supplies at 88,000,000
dry province. Their feeling was ex- HARVEST TIME. boy and it was in that big city that he tons a year, after allowing for the de-

, c,„r,.„rv r R Mclvichlan of Plowed and hushed on the silent plain, finished his meagre educabon Then lie liveries which Germany is required by
PS y ^ ’ Wrapped in her mantle of golden grain. g°t a job as a clerk witii the Burlington Bie peace treaty to make to France, Italy
the JU. M. W* when he said: I hate . Railway. He stuck to the job but a and Belgium. Apart from those dMivef-

| the liquor traffic with a whole-hearted Wearied of pleasuring weeks away, short time. B. C. Forbes in “Men Who ies> the total is 112,000,000, France’s total
hatred, because I hav& seen it used over Summer is lying asleep today. Are Making America” tells how he got being forty-five, Canada’s twenty, Italy’s

[ , . . Into the packing business, where he is twelve, Holland’s ten, Poland’s seven, Ar-
and over again to dash t e op o Where winds come swe£t from the w„d now a leader: I gentina’s four, and Denmark’s, Switzer-
working men when they were on thc eve roge brîérs One day Nelson Morns & Co., the iand»s and Sweden’s three million tone

i-of doing something f6r themselves.” And the smoke of the far-oft prairie fires. Chicago packers, asked the chief clerk of €aèh. If our output were on the pre- 
<s> <î> <$> the Burlington Railway to send them a war scaiei which enabled us to export

young fellow to keep tab on their re- over 78,000,000 tons of coal, besides coke 
frigerator and other cars. He selected and manufactured fuel, in Ï918, we could 

| \ his chief assistant as the man best qual- mee(. a big part of this'deficiency, but at 
Purple her eyes as the mists that dream ‘fied for the j°b- Within an hour or two present we are only exporting at the rate
At the edge of some laggard sun-drown- the assistant returned from the stock of about 22,000,000 tons a year. Apart

ed stream; yards. “If they offered me the whole from the hardships we are inflicting upon
, » stock yards I would not go out there to (dbers or at any rate doing little to pre- !

work,” he declared emphatically, as he vcnt> we are depriving ourselves of a 
reached out for his pen to resume his j trade worth over £200,000,000 a year at 

r : clerical duties. _ I present prices, losing all the profits
“Will you let me go out and look it whici, shipping would get from it, and 

over?" asked a nineteen-year-old youth even causjng our food imports to be dear-
> who had had only one year’s experience., cr> because the ships which bring them

And comes caressing her sunburnt cheek, His superior assented. have often to go out in ballast when
And summer awakes for one short Off he went to the stockyards 'they might be carrying coal. It is a

“I found, he said, describing his visit, sorry story.—Manchester Guardian Com-
> “that conditions at the stockyards were mercia)

Awakes and gathers her wealth of grain, exactly salubrious. When you got |
Then sleeps and dreams for a vear again, i there you found the road» oa - j GRAIN DUST EXPLOSION.

—E. Pauline Johnson. ing in the mud, which had a knack ot Usuall the public ,s skeptical about 
squirting up the legs of your pants lan/oy!j combustion as the cause of 
when you stepped from one plank to an- fire or explosion. But scientists say
other. Everything was rough and crude there .g nQ doubt that rëfent explosions V 
and uninviting—quite different from the ln floyr afid in miUs are due in most ;
C‘aaTn a"d v!anitary c™;hti™s °Lt0d“y" cases to spontaneous combustion. 1

“Inside Morris & Go’s office the em-, y g Secrct of Agriculture Mere- 
ployes were so crowded and huddled to- d.- deplorin the action of congress in 
gether that they appeared to be working ^ an appropriation for the Bureau 
on top of one another—a great contrast of ct=emistryi said in a recent speech:

. .... r ü v r from our handsome C- B. & Q. quarter*. «There used to be, every now and
Not a Matter of Relief. “But there was no lack of business. It then> a mysterious explosion in a grain

“Music bespeaks a universal language,” looked as if a fellow could find a lot to elevator or a m;n a great deal of prop- 
said the enthusiast. do. I thought, I could see an opportun- j, was destroyed and many lives were

“I have heard so,” replied Mr. Cum- ity for any one willing to work and to ,()S^ The Bureau 0f Chemistry di;-
___ “But judging by the programmes, stay by the proposition. The prospects CQVered that tbey were explosions of
the words of a universal language are j appealed to me so I accepted the job at y dyst and began a crusade of pre
just as hard to spell and pronounce as $100 a month. I ..was getting only $4°|Venyon iarge]y by demonstration and 
any other.’’—Washington Star. a month from the railroad." j educayon p0r a year and a half after

t --------------- That was one day in 1881. that crusade was begun there was not a
Paw Knew. One morning in the summer of 1916— sing!e explosion in mills reached by our

Willie—Paw, what is the man of the the 21st of July Americans woke to men yia[. rcsulted in the loss of human 
hour? I find the name “Wilson & Co successors ljfe and none jn wl)ich tlie property loss

Paw—Any man whose wife tells him . to Sulzberger & Sons Co., blazoned in wag afi conSequence. 
to wait and she’ii be ready in a minute, bold tyP6 in every newspaper, in sub- ,,jn spjte ylat great saving of life 
my son. I way’ surface and elevated cars, on thous- and property congress refused last year

Maw—Willie, you put that book away ands of bill boards and on hundreds of make any appropriation for continu-
and get to bed.—Knoxville Journal and ^ meat establishments throughout the tbc work. However, the Grain Cor-

! country. | poration of the United States Food Ad-
“Who Is Wilson?” everybody asked. ministration recognized its value, and, as 

Old and New Methods. The public was curious to know who an insurance measure fdr the protection
“Happiness," said Jud Tunkins, “has this ro!'!d, hj’ ,thl^ ,nan.. W.h<’Sfe n "a"d of government stored grain, financed the 

to be cranked up, but trouble always lias , overnlght 1?ad, d!sp'ace^ „U t °bn® l®ld work until a few months ago, when the 
1° self-starter.”—Washington Star. | ^Tndthteprt W„d be°en tm- Corporation ceased operations.”

iliar to every American home for sixty i PURGING THE LANGUAGE.
, . years. Surely he must be a man of no mttawn Journal )

Sybil—“Did you te.l lum the truth ordinnry réputation and attainment. The s0-CalJed split infinitive has been 
when he-asked you how old you were? What had he done to obtain such dis- , , _ . d tbM b employ ^ , , „r. . , , „ . .King Alexander of Greece is dead. He Sophia-“Oh, yes!” tinetion? ^Vs“ 'n”.d 0th« writings have asked' “Under my hat, he replied. And

operated, a reduction was agreed to and was onjy name for Venizelos is ‘‘What did you say r” The man was the penniless clerk who called to account so often that it !1C W?Smr^voun^§m^n has thatthe mills are busy. But even where the ruling Jrit in that country. Therè “That U wasj—Mns business I” t fraid of the stockyard and its ^ ^ a Hief to many to find the LlSd of a farm by 2L Inheritance!

wages are not reduced there can be an bave been rumors of an agitation in One Master. i That°wàs Thomas É Wilson. His cud6('Is tal<en up m its defence, and by Shall it be aiiOWed to run to weeds or
adjustment of the labor forces so that favor of a republic, in the event of the ..H,>s boasting that lie is master in latest achievement is the establishment a.£"” f“rSPur^E"Iglisl'fofCGrel't Britain, velmed?^There^an^b^but*^ °
production will be increased, and that is king’s death, and the news of the next , his own house.” ^ "of a sporting goods business doing a na- nnm|)ers among its members such
equivalent to a lower scale of wages few weeks will be scanned with great in- “Must be a widower without child- tion-wiile trade, ^ pre-eminent authorities as Robert "
when the whole output is considered. The terest ren.” ' n th^ convention of the Investment the Poi.t Laureate, Sir Walter __________
wlien tne p ..... tcresu „ --------------- Bankers’ Association of America m Bos- ,, , , , Oxford orofessor of English *=^
thing that Mr. Lloyd George is insisting • . Suspiricus. ton, Mr. Wilson delivered n striking ud- ]it‘erafu,:c H(>n ,x j" Balfour, and Mrs.'

is that if the miners get more pay' Since there is to be no Boston steam- Maud Mul,£r was rnking the hay. dress on the present situation in indus- HuInp1,r,; Ward. ' l„ its campaign for
coal. In regard sblP service this winter It should be pos- „j wonder if be is paying me attention try. _________________________ pur£ ynglisb, this society is not only on

conditions in Canada, the sible to.make such a rearrangement as for a farmer’s vote or a woman’s vote?” j _ _ " C the trail of whatever is slipshod and
would afford ocean steamers a larger she mused. Sun and New York Herald, i HOMES FOR TEACrlEi 3. careless but is opposing also “the tryan-

| The Minister of Education for Al- nv of schoolmasters and grammarians,
* berta strongly believes that teachers both in their pedantic conservatism and

When a statesman runs into a brick should be provided with homes at pub- jn their ignorant enforcing of neW-fang-
wall and sees no way to get over or lie expense. In Alberta the rural |chool led “rules” based, not on principle, but

Tinder he emits a tw sharp yelps and section supplies a five acre plot and merely on what has come to be eonsid-
Lnilds and furnishes a home. The Gov ered as ‘correct usage.” It is such tyrants
eminent pays one-third of the cost and in their “pedantic conservatism" that
the section supplies the balance. This would bar the split infinitive from the
is the second year of the plan and al- language.” 
ready 50 teachers* homes have been com- . 
pleted or are in the course of eonstruc- 

“No lie’s already started a new crop tion. This increases the demand for 
with his wife’s money.”—Boston Tran-I married teachers and tends to security the intellectual peer of any man, says

As the av- Wm. G. Smith of Minnesota, “and so he

Oomintor Happening, a* Other Dapsaneet

i
a very pro

fitable source of revenue. The Dominion Because—It’s Easy on Fuel.
—Bums Hard Coal, Soft Coal or Coke.

^ —Simple to Operate.
—Easily Kept in Over Night.
—It’s a Quick Heater, too.
—Presents a Good Appearance.

If you are going to buy a Heater, let us show you the Scorches, 
We have all kinds of Heating Stoves—for any place—to bum any fueL

case.

not desire a recount, but one cheap there will be no extraordinary ef- 
ni&nded at the behest of the opposition £or^ protect and develop them, and 
leader, upon whom the responsibility herein lies the danger. With a growing
must rest

x
NO IMPORTATION.

Emettùon t mZh&i Sid. r. -

I 23 Germain Si reel

if
; : ;
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vote.
on the question of importation, and 
Its legislature has been dissolved the 
whole question is still in an unsettled 
state ln that province. The prospect is, 
however, that before another year passes 
the province of Quebec may occupy 
lonely and not at all desirable position in 
relation to the' liquor traffic. Its wines 
and beers make the cities practically 
wide open, and conditions in the city of 
Montreal today are very far from being 
creditable to the province. That is the 
testimony of every visitor who Is not
dominated by a thirst, or is not a mis- ^ ^ John Boys, 0ub> wlth a 
guided fanatic on the su jrc^ ^ pc-iomi , trQ.ned director in charge, was opened 
liberty. In New BrunswiclModay the , ^ ^ for ^ s£as()n Mor£ than 

- Prohibitory law, which the people by a ^ ^ ^ ^ there
popular vote declared they wunted, can- ( wm fae tw^ ,mndred with only one 
not be property enforced because liquor | 

be imported legally in large quan-j 
tities from Quebec. The like is true In j 
Ontario. These two provinces must fol
low the example set yesterday by Nova

as they otherwise

\\
.ni

t ■ '■ *'V /I
'V>./

a

<■' $
9738

/ 9736

9727
Yellow her hair as the golden rod,
And brown her cheeks as the prairie sod; i These Are Togs That Thrifty 

Mothers Can Make—
large hall and a tiny reading or class 
room, it is necessary to do many things 
on the one floor, but the arrangement has 
been greatly improved, with more equip
ment, and there will be more to interest 

j ' ' | the boys than in any former season. To 
» hear that hundred voices joined in the 

choruses of popular songs, followed by

r depths the lashes sweep, 
is lying today asleep.

And sewing them at home means such a saving inv family
pocketbooksl .

You will find all the appropriate and practical materials 
■warm, cozy woolens, and clever little trifles for

But over thei 
For summercan

The north wind kisses her rosy mouth, 
His rival frowns in the far-off south. at this stori 

trimmings.
McCall Patterns (as illustrated) are cut so surely that fit

ting impatient little folks is hardly needed 1

Scotia and the west.

week—
production and prices. whist!ing choruses> would put thc musi„

The monthly letter of the ana( ian ckl director of the Rotary Club on ' his 
Bank of Commerce gives an a mira ) e : mebye. q he citizens should have a 
summing up of the present situation in k;nd]y jnterest in the Boys. club) the 
regard to industry, labor, »nd commodity

Other Styles in McCall Winter Quarterly, 25c.

F. A. Dykeman Co. jIN LIGHTER VEIN.
A Hard Loser.

“What’s become of ttiat girl who mar
ried on a bet?”

“She Is now earnestly engaged in a 
movement against gambling.—Boston 
Transcript-

only one of its kind In the city.
<$►<$><$>«>

Toronto Globe: “It is much easier for 
the bootleggers to carry on their wretched 
business when a wet and a dry area

prices. It says:
“In practically all business centres in 

Canada a condition is developing in which 
labor has to employment
from the beginning of the late war u^til contiguous than if liquor has to be 
the present time the supply of a or as j ^ranSp0r^ed bver a long stretch of dry
not been equal to the demand. -,mP °y \ territory. The situation is a fresh chal- 

in a much better position to 
as to obtain

whereas PREPAREDNESS
Do you believe in being prepared? If you do,«4>e on 

the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
now while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose 
from.

lenge to the prohibitionists of Ontario. 
They must do more than maintain the 
ground they have won. The campaign 
which was under way in this province 
when Ottawa gave the liquor traffic a

ers are now
adjust their labor forces so

: efficiency, and the effect of this has ; 
been in evidence for some time past. On 
the other hand, there has been a marked 
diminution in the demand for many 
classes of commodities. These two ten- 
dencie3—the one towards greater effici
ency in production, and the other towards 

careful purchasing—will accentu
ate the trend towards lower prices. In 
the absence of any marked changes 1n 

schedules, however, and with only

rox.more

OUR SPECIALTY
LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS

reprieve should be revived in full vigor 
without loss of time. The trade has 
now two points of vantage—Quebec and 
British Columbia—and it is becoming 

1 aggressive again. It must be fought to 
I a finish.”

more

*❖<$><$> °nly Storc JACOBSON & CO. Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
It is a cold douche M. Leon Bourgeois, 

a slight surplus of labor on the market, pres;dent 0f tbe Council of the League of 
t it would appear that tin- decline in prices Xafîous, gives to/XJncle Sam, when he

) j says Article X. is not considered in 
It has been asserted in behalf of labor Burope as a vital and essential element 

would be

wage
Tribune.

673 Main StOptn Evenings

Goods Sold on Easy Payment Systemcannot be rapid."

that no reduction in wages 
agreed to, but in the New England tex-jtbcy have ben fighting over Article X- 
tile mills, when confronted by the alter- as jf were the whole covenant, 
native of a decline in wages or no wages : 
at all, because the ■ plants could not be j

of the covenant In the United States
!

IThe Truth.

for the farm under the hat—let us edu
cate.—Hoard’s Dairyman.

<$> <$> <é> <t>

one answer

-i

upon
they must produce more 
to industrial
tendency is now toward increased pro
duction and this in turn will have its space at east side wharves, and so use 
effect upon prices, the more so that the the C. N. R. elevator to better advgnt- 
people are purchasing more carefully than u-.e. 
for some years past. Expectation ’ of a 
sharp general decline in prices is not railway men cannot hold their posi-
j us tilled.

Or a “Situation.”

W. H. Thorne * Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity * Sons. Ltd, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson it Fisher, Ltd, Gerassln 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 168 Union Streer. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket tiq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 41f Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
P. Nase * Hoe, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G- Endow, 1 Brawls street 
J. Stout Falrrffle.

J W. B. Emerson. 81 Union St„W. B

■®> •$•<$■ $>
President Hanna reaffirms the decision calls it a crisis.—Baltimore Sun.

i tions and at the same time seek provin- 
1 cial or federal honors in politics. Rail-

A Fresh Start
“Jack’s married.”
“Got through sowipg his wild oats, 

eh?”
The refiners have reduced the price of 

sugar to seventeen cents. The retail 
price must now come down and as one j 
sugar company is quoting sixteen cents j 
there is a prospect of further decline in j 
the wholesale price. If the sugar now i 
held in immense quantities on a falling

way men in Winnipeg say they will re
sist the ruling.

FARM UNDER A HAT.
“The f irmer must be educated to be

of tenure in one’s position.
erage salary of the rural teacher in Al- able to fignt successfully those systems 

Self-Reliant. berta is $1,200, it can be seen that the that absorb too much of his profits.” A
“You seem very proud of your new Prairie Province is making a real effort bright young boy once said he had a 

son-in-law8” to overtake the shortage of teachers, farm which was exempt from taxation,
“I am. He’s been in the family three The Hon, Dr. Smith is intensely Inter- nAt subject to execution and equal in 

months now and so far hasn’t asked me ested in the rural school, and hopes to value to any other of three times tiie
w every school adequately staffed. area. “Where is your farm?” he was

scriptThey Seldom Can.
“I can’t see why a man like Tomkins 

picked out that woman for a wife.” 
“He told me why one time. He said 

tiarket had been offered some months : sjie was on]y woman he ever ran
who could get all the core out of

ever

igo at a reasonable figure the refiners j 
foqld have fared better. 1

across
an apple before she cooked ji.” to get a better job for him*”

a

:

POOR DOCUMENT

JL

Have Your Stove 
Lmed With the 

Orignal
Foley’s Stove 

Linings
That Last

Linings put in thc way they 
should go in by our own men.

TELEPHONE 1601 or 196-11
-o

“Don’t let the fire burn through 
to the oven."

Foley’s
PREPARED ;

M C 2 0 3 5
v

h *

*
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GREEK KING DEAD Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.Succumbs to Wounds from 
Attack of Pet Monkey. j

(Associated Press Despatch.)
Athens, Oct. 25—King Alexander of 

Greece died this evening at 5.20. His 
death was due to wounds which he had 
received In an attack cn him by a pet 
monkey early in October, the king being 
badly mutilated.

Alexander succeeded to the throne of 
Greece in June, 1917, when his father, 
King Constantine, abdicated in response 
to the demand of France, Great Britain 
and Russia, the three powers which had 
guaranteed the constitutional liberties of 
the Greek people. Alexander was the 

' second son of Constantine and at the
not quite 

His elder 
con

sidered'ineligible for the throne because 
of alleged pro-German sympathies.

I

Wednesday Morning Begins an 
Extraordinary Sale of Pattern and 

Trimmed Hats
Including French, English and American

Will Be Sold at Three Big

$ 12 00, $ 16.50 and
$22.00

i
§ $

i /

1i xÆ
1

Models as Well as Clever Canadian Conceits. These 
Clearance Pricesa

time of his accession was 
twenty-four years old. 
brother, Crown Prince George, wasYoung Men Like 

These Shoes ,

j
ÜÜ

m;

IÛ RECENT DEATHS
The death occurred in St. John last 

week of George W. Dunbar of Penn- 
held, Charlotte county. The deceased 
was in his fortieth year. He leaves his 
parents, one sister and four brothers. 
The funeral took place at Pennfield on 
Saturday and was very largely attended.

! The death of Mrs. Thomas Robinson 

occurred on Saturday in New West
minster, B. C. She ww-born in Char
lottetown, P. E. L, in 1819, and was for
merly Miss Watt.

| The'death of Mrs. May E. Gordon oc
curred at her home in Moncton on Sun
day after a brief illness. She had gone 
to the Canadian west to visit her son and 
to as taken ill while there. She was ad
vised to return to her heme, which she 
did, accompanied by her daughter. She 
was unconscious when she reached Monc
ton on Saturday and passed away on 
Sunday. Sturgeon Gordon of this city is 
a son. ■'

They’re full of dash and vim. Heavy 
enough to “Stay with ’em" yrhen the go
ing gets a bit hard. Yet the 
soft enough to shape comfortably to the 
foot New ideas in browns and blacks.

muppers are
a hatThis event provides an opportunity for women to posses

of the world’s most celebrated milliners at the
i

h designed by 
price of an ordinary hat.

■M\one

<5WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

include large and small shapes, fashioned of 
velvet, and other new fabrics, with trimmings of ostrich, metallic 
laces, ospreys, handsome flowers, and feather ornaments of various

kinds.

Vaterburv 4 Rising, Ltd. The assortments

t
THREE STORES %

m

SEE All the novel bright and subdued shades for fall and winter are 

showing in these special groupings. m
II

i /

Hats at $5.75 and $8.50MRS. D. P. CHISHOLM 
AGAIN PRESIDENT 

OF ST. MONICA'SFIRE INSURANCE ! These have been selling at reduced prices for several days and 
will continue at these prices during this sale. Among them are smart 
tailored and trimmed hats, suitable for wear at any time.

FüâiÜ333S
i t

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSI

At the annual meeting’of St. Monica’s 
Society yesterday afternoon, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm was re-elected president, and 
satisfactory reports for the year 
given. Mrs. D. C. Deardon, in her sec
retarial report, spoke of the work of the 
following committees: Charity commit
tee. under the convenership of Mrs. W. 
E. Scully; immigration work, under Mrs. 
John Owens; sewing committee, Mrs.

committee for

V
of modes offered in this event provides ample

as ex-
The collection

for individual choice. The values will appeal to you
were

room 
ceptional.

Sale Begins Wednesday, October 27thC. E. L. JARVIS A SON
Joseph Stack convener; 
the Home for Incurables, Mrs. J. H. 
Doody convener; Boys’ Industrial Home 
committee, under the convenership of 
Mrs. J. Gleason, and the tea committee, 
Mrs. S. Comeau and Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy 
conveners. She also reported in connec
tion with the work of the Cathedral/ngh 
tea. Her report also thld of a donation 

| of thirty yards of flannelette to the Cath
olic Girls’ Guild.

With the conclusion of the reports 
which were gJL-anost satisfactory and 
most enthusiastically received the elec
tion of officers was proceeded with and 
resulted as follows: By acclamation, 
president, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm ; secre
tary, Mrs. D. Ç. Dearden; treasurer, Miss 
Marion Hogan; by ballot, first vice, Mrs. 
M Bohan ; second vice. Miss A. O Neill; 
members of the executive, Mrs. James 
McMurray, Mrs. Richard Sullivan, Mrs- 
Atkinson, Mrs. E. O’Toole, Mrs. Hugh 
Doherty, together with the conveners of 
the standing committees, as follows : 
charity, Mrs. W. E. Scully; immigration, 
Mrs. John Owens; sewing, Mrs. Stack, 
Mrs. M. Nugent; Industrial home. Miss 
G. Coll, Miss K. Cotter; Home for In
curables, Mrs. J. H- Doody.

The delegates to the Local Council of 
Women appointed were Mrs. M. Bohan, 
Mrs. F. Lynch, Mrs. M. Agar, Mrs. F. 
Mullin, Mrs. M. Margett and Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm.

GENERAL AGENTS

(Millinery Section—Second Floor)

IUNG STREET- VsMMAM STREET « MARKET SQVA
SIX SHOW RANGES V

We have one each of the following to sell at these prices:
Gurney-Oxford Chancellor, Reg- ^.OO for..............$94.50
Gurney Oxford Senior, Reg. $'05.00 for ............. $88.50
Gurney Oxford Golden Nugget, Reg. $85.00, for ... . $72.00
Royal Richmond, Reg. $90.00, for...................................$81-00
Queen Atlantic. Reg. $83.00, for . ................ • • : *"0.00

These ranges ere all from our show stock and are re
duced to make more room on our floor for heaters. BROWN’SPHILIP CB,ANNAN LTD., 568 WAIN ST,;

New Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.00 to $50 each

For Real Bargains
Keen Price Cutting in All Departments.

Lowest Possible Prices for Good MerchandiseDANCING.
Dancing 8—12 every evening at The 

Diania Dance Room.
-. • Philadelphia’s Birth Rate.

Philadelphia, Oct. 26—Philadelphia’s 
birth rate has shown a notable increase 
in the first eight months of 1920, after a 
decline during the war.

The excess this year 
births a month over 1919, and if the 
present rate continues will be far in ex
cess of previous years.

J lV $1.00 each
Ladies’ Knit Vests and 
Drawers, Fall Weight 

75c. each

l III $2.50 yd. 
36-inch Corduroy 

All Shades 
$1.75 yd.

$1.00 Pair
Ladies’ Pink and White 

Bloomers 
79c. pair

90c. yd.
Grey Wool Flannel 

69c. yd.

85 to 93 Princes» St. SOc. yd.
White Flannelette 

39c. yd.
had been 198

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CÛJJHCOAL 40c. yd.
Best Canadian Print 

29c. yd.

-DANCING.
8r—12 every evening at The 45c. yd. 

Striped Shaker 
35c. yd.

$2.00 yd: 
27-inch Corduroy 

All Shades 
$1.50 yd.

$1.00 each 
Boys’ Fleeced 

Underwear 
(Penman’s) 

75c. each

Dancing 
DUnla Dance Room. $1.50 each 

Bungalow Aprons 
$1.15 each

- — ”1 At a meeting of the Municipal Chap-
ter of the I. O. D. E„ held yesterday af
ternoon, the regent, Ms. A. W. Adams, 

other children, who were with her bus- plese„ted to the chapter a handsome 
band at their home in New York. The el- A vote Df thanks was given to 
jewelery, she said, belonged to her son. j the comm|ttee to arrange for the recep- 
She found it while packing up prépara- tion to Miss Arnoldi. Two communica
tory to leaving for New York with the y„ng wcre read at the meeting- A re
body. x , port of the provincial chapter meeting at

George “Jiggs” Lostelner, said to be Fredericton was read by Miss Dorothy 
the leader of the bandits, and two of his Jones_ 
confederates, Harry Stone and Orville 
Taylor, who were wounded and cap
tured, were indicted by the Cuyahoga 
county grand jury In charges of robbery I 
in connection with the hold-up. Three

Cleveland, 0„ Oct. 26-Two women, “t^“JeS” two indict-

aid to be mother and sweetheart of Al- ments for first degree murder. [
ert Joyce, the bandit who was killed The members of the gang who escaped 
uring the battle following the robbery after •« £ £fnd£

,f the Cleveland Trust Company s «ht. ^ 6earch by officers and 
oranch at Bedford, were held by the faiied to reveal their hiding place,
jolice for investigation. Eight Belford residents who took

Jewellery worth $25,000, including un- leading parts in the repulse ,?lJhe
iet diamonds valued at $17,000, and $0,- ] Jj^j^j^'of'the Cleveland Trust Com- 

300 in cash were found on the elder wo-
man when she was searched, according, jj. W. Porter, who killed Joyce, driver 
o the "police. The women were seized I of the bandit car, received $1,000. Five 
when they attempted to get possession others got $250 each and two women 
>f Joyce’s body. were given $100 each.

The younger woman gave the name --------------
,f Hazel Grey and later that of Norma 
Scot and said her home was iu Oakland,
Cal.

$1.10 yd. 
Bleached Sheeting 

85c. yd.

ISWEETHEART AND 
MOTHER OF BANDIT 

held FOR INQUIRY

Slder Woman Had Hidden 
$25,000 Worth of Jewelry 
Belonging to Her Son.

$1.75 yd. 
Red and Green 

Damask
$1.35 yd.

$1.35 yd. , 
Velveteens 

95c. yd.
$1.00 each 

Boys’ Grey Coat 
Sweaters 
69c. each

$1.50 each 
Men’s Fleeced 

Underwear
60c. yd. 

English Striped 
Flannelette 

45c. yd. (Penman's)It’s Bread 95c. yd.
Colored V ilveteens 

69c. yd.

45c. yd. 
Roller Towelling 

35c. yd.

$1.25 each
!

60c. yd.
Best White 

Flannelette, 34 in. 
45c; yd.

That Makes 
the Meal $1.50 yd. 

Blue Gabardine 
38 inch 
75c. yd.

$1.50 Pair 
Ladies’ Black Silk 

Hose 
85c. Pair

$2.25 yd. 
Gabardine 
$1.69 yd.

And the lightest, the sweetest and 
most nourishing bread is made 
from flour milled from the finest 
Manitoba Hard Spring Wheat— 
the kind of wheat used in

35c. yd. 
Roller Towelling 

25c. yd. 50c. Pair 
Black Cashmerette 

Hosee 
39c. Pair

I Fancy Plaids 
Sale 85c., $1.00 and 

$1.59 yd.

39c. yd.
White Flannelette 

32c. yd.

$2.50 yd. 
Colored Serge 

$1.69 yd.

$1.35
White All Wool 

Flannel 
$1.10

$3.00 each 
Ladies’ Print House 

Dresses 
$2.25 each5PDANCING.

Dancing 8—12 every evening at The 
Diania Dance Room.

$4.50 yd. 
54-inch All Wool 

Serge, Navy, Brown 
and Copen 
$3.00 yd.

75c. Pair
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed 

Cotton Hose 
50c. Pair

V* $1.25 yd. 
Shepherd’s Check 

75c. yd.

While being searched the elder wo
man is alleged to have offered the ma- 
r-.ruAl,000 if she would withhold tne in- 
Option concerning the hidden jewel- 
• *%d money.
the detention of the women, through 

whom the police hope to establish tne 
dentity and activities of other member 
yf the gang, occurred through a singu
lar incident. . .

Employes of a down-town department 
store recognized picturec of Joyce, alias 
Albert Johnson, as a man who pur
chased a silk bathrobe costing $100, and 
other articles several hours before yes
terday’s hold-up. The women returned 
the bathrobe today, explaining that the 
man would not be able to use it because 
he was killed. Their acknowledgement [

A erarssj»*** 
£s r.îu.M s ■smæïæ X s **

$3.50 each 
Ladies’ White 

Flannelette Gowns 
$2.69 each

50c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim 

35c. yd.

’Phone West 8 for
MILL-TO-CONSUMER

PRICES.

“Diamond Dyes" 
No Risk Then!

Fowler Milling Co. ltd, The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
ST. JOHN, WEST

I. CHESTER BROWNDon’t Spoil or Streak Material 
in Dyes that Fade or Run

con-

32-36 KING SQUARE
IMPERIAL THEATRE■35MÏ>
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V COMMERCIAL CLUB

NOMINATIONSMat Mould ADMITS MODERN FOODS 
You Do? LACK SUFFICIENT PHOSPHATE

Rheumatisni
Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia.IS GRANDEST ON 

EARTH, SHE SAYS
C- H. Peters was nominated for presi

dent of the Commercial Club at the 
regular meeting held last night in the 
G. W. V. A. hall and, as there is no op
position to him, he will be elected at 

. _ . the annual meeting to be held next
Why 40 Per Cent, or Men and Women Today Are Without Sufficient month. The other nominations follow: 

Nerve Force, Energy, Ambition and Endurance

FIRM FOR LEAGUE Templeton's
Rheumatic
Capsules

Ten-to-one, you too. would vseZara-Buk! 
Everyday mishaps by the score, and most 
forms of skin and scalp disease are “doc- 
tered” quickly and- efficiently at home 
by this highly concentrated herbal balm. 
Zam-Buk's rapid antiseptic healing and 
wonderful soothing and pain-killing pow
er has been a world revelation.

Here’s evidence from Canadian homes.

Delay Imposed Alone Will 
Reduce Wars to a Mini
mum, He Says — Quotes 
Pope Benedict.

St. John's Woman Says Tan- 
lac Restored Her Health 
After Four Years' Suffer-

First vice-president, B- R. Armstrong; 
second vice-president, R. D. Paterson ;

. treasurer, W. S. Allison; executive, H.
probably because the food you eat isnt p Robinson> j. A. Tilton, J. F. Brit-
giving you enough phosphate, and that tain> A P Paterson, L. P. D. Tilley, 
is all that is the matter with you. IWR Stewart A. Neil McLean, LeB.

Referring to the above drawback in vVilson William Vassie, John N. Flood,
the make-up of any man or woman, Dr. A A McAvity, W. J. Mahonev, R- S.
Joseph D. Harrigan, a brilliant medi- sime D w. Lediogham and E. A. Hoyt, 
cal specialist, formerly visiting spe- The office of secretary is not elective, 
dalist North Eastern. Dispensary, New About fifty members were in attend- 
' City, says : :nce and the second vice-president. H. P.

“Common sense, as well as expert- Robinson, occupied the chair. U. R.
ence, should teach those who suffer Mel^llan, the secretary, read a letter
that the most logical and sensible thing from Commissioner Thornton in which 
to do is to put into their systems the H)e commissioner expressed his pleasure

rXJtr """ ,h‘ "tV,’
pliate’”. j . I Mr. Robinson suggested that there be sold- 11 >s sald M- G“eatreS

Nearly every druggist dispenses some discussion as to the amendment of , making about fifteeen dollars a day 
Bitro-Phosphate in the original pack- tbe by_]aws to have the retiring president selling the bogus appendages, 
age, and as the cost is little even m„de honorary president for one year,
since organic phosphate has advanced ,Ir McMurrav gave notice that he would
„l„PnCei th°usands ”= avai|iDK them- ,t the annual meeting introduce an 
stives of the opportunity to
nerve force, put on weight and grow 
sturdy a-nff healthy.

Have brought good 
health to half-a-milUon 
sufferers.

i
Thin People Need it Most and Plenty 

of It.
Just one or two little tablets of real 

organic phosphate dispensed in drug 
Stores under the name of Bitro-Phos- 
g)hate taken with each meal is prob
ably just what you need to cause you 
to jump out of 4>ed in the morning 
feager for the industrial battle of the 
day.

If you should swallow the yolks of a 
dozen eggs every day for a monta» it 
might give you all the phosphate your 
starving nerves are craving for, but 
[the cost forbids.
I Phosphate is an important part of 
[every nerve cell, every blood cell and 
(every other cell in the body.

Even the bones must have an abund
ant supply.

If you are thin, weak, nervous, run
down, have no confidence in your abil
ity to succeed in life and lack ambi- 
Jtion, endurance and perseverance, its

ing. SCALDED FOOT. Mrs. Smart. 379. Harblson
Avenue. Elmwood, Winnepeg. writes A 

n of boiling water upset over my foot. I he 
hwas scalded red raw and badly blistered, 

when n#y husband applied Zam-Buk It 
soothed the inflamed surfaces splendidly and 
more Zam-Buk brought perfect healing 
$HED HAND. Mr. Austin Finlayson, of Esk. 
Sask, writes 'T gashed my hand severely 
on the saw. The wound was painfully sore and 
festered until I treated it with Zam-Buk. This 
grand herbal healer worked a complete cure. 
I know nothing to compare with Zam-Buk. 

CHILDREN’S ECZEMA. Mr. W. D. Love. 33.

A healthful, money-saving remedy, 
well known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto 

LvCtei Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store.

K
before I got (N. Y. Times.) *

The Democratic National Committee, 
in a statement yesterday announced that 
His Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons 
had added his name to the list of “15,- 
909 American clergymen who have taken 
a firm stand for the League of Nations.” 
The statement declared that Cardinal 
Gibbons based his support chiefly upon 
the Encyclical of Pope Benedict, declar
ing that all states “should unite in one 
League.” The statement, based upon an 
interview with Stephen Bonsai of the 
Baltimore Sun, published yesterday, 
says the Cardinal declined to discuss 
political conditions, but talked freely

“I suffered four years 
Tanlac, but this medicine restored my 
health six months ago, and since then I 
have been feeling just fine,” said Mrs.
E. Clayton, Walshs Square, St. John’s,
Newfoundland, recently.

“I had indigestion and dyspepsia, could 
hardly eat enough to keep me up, and 
what little I did eat would bloat me until 
the pain was often so bad I just had to 
lie down.

“My nerves were so shattered I could 
scarcely sleep, and just any little noise 
would upset me completely.

“I had dreadful headaches, and al
ways felt so tired I could scarcely stay 
up, and just before I got Tanlac I about his earnest desire for world peace, 
couldn’t even look after my housework. At the outset of the interview Cardin- 
The fact is, I was in such a miserable al Gibbons asked Bonsai to read aloud 
condition that I was afraid to be left to him two paragraphs of the Pope’s 
alone even for a few minutes. Encyclical, as follows:—

“I tried a lot of different medicines, “Things being thus restored, the or- 
but nothing relieved me until I got Tan- der required by justice and charity re- 
lac, but it certainly made me feel like established and the nations reconciled, 
a different person. My appetite is so It is much to be desired, venerable 
good that I am always ready to eat, and brethren, that all states, putting aside 
I can eat anything I want without trou- ; mutual suspicions, should unite in one 
ble. My nerves are so quiet I sleep like league, or, rather, in a family of the 
a child every night and never have a peoples, calculated both to maintain 
headache or the least worn out feéling. their own independence and safeguard 
I am certainly in fine condition, and I the order of human society, 
just think Tanlac is the grandest medi- “What especially, among other 
cine in the world.” sons, calls for such association of na-

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross tions is the need, generally recognized, 
Drug Company and F. W. Muriro; by of making every effort to abolish or re- 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard duce the enormous burden of the mil- 
J. Colwell, Evans ; C. V. Parsons, High- j itary expenditure, which states can no 
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. | longer bear, in order to prevent these 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leon- .1 disastrous wars, or, at least, to remove 
ardville ; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- ; the danger of them as far as possible, 
tion. and by the leading druggists in So would each nation be assured not 
every town.—(Advt.) ,* only of its .independence, but also of the

integrity of its territory within its just 
borders.”

GAS

Rand Street. Central Falls, U.S.A.. writes : 
“My children had dreadful eczema on the 
face and scalp We paid out dollars to the 
doctors before we used Zam-Buk. The first 

cation soothed away the itchmti trrita- 
Continued treatment banished every

rOBNCFINGEe*8e Mrs T . Randall, of Silver 
Stream. Sask. writes : — " My daughter tore 
the top off her finger in the washing machine. 
As we are eighteen miles from the doctor. I 

ed a dressing of Zam-Buk The wound 
never caused the least trouble afterward» 
and healed perfectly."

FESTERED FOOT. Mr D. J. Shaw. Be.fast 
P.O.. P.E I , writes —“I had a nasty 

sore through a boot-nail piercing 
I tried different liniments, bqt the 

remained badlv swollen and inflamed 
until I used Zam-Buk. This wonderful balm 
effected a speedy and complete cute ’* 
dealers, 90c. One cent stump If or return 

) brings FREE TRIAL SAMPLE from 
Zam-B

appli

increase amendment covering this.
Mr. Tilley gave notice of motion to 

amend the constitution so that the execu
tive should be elected by ballot on 
nomination from the floor instead of be
ing nominated by a committee.

--------------- - a,» «--------------- -
SYNTHETIC RAT TAILS

Paris, Oct. 26—The lack of small SEIZED BY POLICE
coins has done away with beggars in __ n . , . . n A

New York. Oct. 26—Irish sympath- j Paris. “Before the cost of living went ' rat Tails"'since ""prize0of
izers numbering more than 10,000 at- j up," said Paul Gaulot. “a beggar used fjve cents was offered by the city gov- 
tended mass meeting here last night, to make as much as the average work- eminent for every dead rat or its tail 
protesting what they termed the “mur- ingman. He lived well and happily by brought to the proper authorities, 
der by the imperialistic government of I simply sitting down in the street and A piece of string wrapped in gold- 
^ ~ _ j ,, rrx waiting for coins to roll into his hat. beteris skin makes, it appears, the most
Great Britan of Ix>rd Mayor eren Now the few who give the beggars do convincing rat tail, and when the sordid

so according to pre-war tariffs and i lodgings of Mr. Guestres were raided 
Paris beggars have had to go to x^ork.” the other day several thousand artificial

appli

footmy i
foot BEGGARS MUST WORK;

COINS FEW IN PARISMASS MEETINGS 
IN NEW YORK ON 

IRISH MATTERS PILLSAll

uk Co., Toronto
9 gD&rORTHjgj)

rea-

MacSwiney, of Cork.
Dudley Field Malone, former laboi 

party candidatee for Governor of New 
York, Walther f Holloway Philadel
phia, and several Irish women, speaking 
to a great crowd in Columbus Circle, 
criticize^ the government at Washington 
and the republican and democratic 
national candidates for refusal to inter
vene in the cause of Ireland. Flags of 
the Irish republic and of the United 
States and buttons bearing the photo- 

.... , graph of Mayor MacSwiney were dis-
intemational war which the covenant tributed in the crowd, which booed and 
stands for and of which, in the words I hissed every mention of the British 
you have just read, His Holiness the government and Lloyd George* while

reference to MacSwiney as “one of the 
greatest martyrs in history” and to the 
“Irish republic” were greeted with pro
longed applause.

A young man in the crowd who said 
he was an Englishman, belittled the re
marks of one of the speakers and was 
severally beaten before rescued by 
policemen.

Resolutions adopted by the Friends of 
Irish Freedom in another meeting pro
tested against the “murder in Brixton 
prison of Terence MacSwiney” and de
clared: “We charge Lloyd George with 
the commission with this most hedious 
crime.”

Diarmid Lynch, national secretary of 
. the Friends of Irish Freedom, last night

iVmg nations* I hese questions . telegraphed all state and local branches 
still threaten the peace of the world—-1 nf the organization calling for organized 
that peace whose blessings we arp just “manifestations of indignation and sor- 
beginnrng to enjoy again. row” on next Sunday over the “mur-

‘ Delay is dangerous and it means der Gf Lord Mavor MacSwiney of Cork 
continued cumulative suffering. I know and Michael Fitzgerald, who died re- 
that we will, at an early day, accept our centiy after a hunger strike in a Cork 
evident responsibilities m the world sit- ja]j »
uation, and at'the same /time make per- The demonstrations are to be uniform 
fectly clear what they ate. Once our throughout the United States with 
responsibility is clearly established and funeral services in Cathedrals and prin- 
made undeniably manifest, the Ameri- cipaj churches and corteges. Banners .are 
can people will not sidestep. XV e will do draped in black. No mottoes are
our duty. We always have. to be carried, he said, and no speeches

made on that day, according to the or
ders of national executive decree.

better in the next ten months—I hope 
it will become the friendly right and the 
inevitable duty for all nations to com
bine for the preservation of peace. How 
often would wars have been avoided if
in the past we had acted in this way 
and under these prescriptions !

“I like the pian for delay. I like the 
solemn agreehient for the prevention of

HOTEL EMPLOYES' UNION.
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir:—For some time the employes of1 
the different hotels and restaurants in 
this city, for industrial and also social 
reasons, considered it to their interest to 
form an organization of their calling. 
This organization, being formed mostly 
of young girls and women, was coming 
along fairly successfully when the same 
became known to their different employ
ers. As is almost always the case ,cvil 
disposed or prejudiced people misinter
preted the intentions of these employes, 
and, perhaps being afraid that another 
group of workers would be added to the 
ranks of organized labor, did all in their 
power to destroy the newly formed or
ganization and discourage the employes 
from uniting with it. Absurd and un
reasonable stories were told of how the 
employes were demanding high and un
reasonable remuneration for their work, 
while it is a fact that not one of the 
employes who are identified with the or
ganization has as yet made even an in
timation of increased wages or improved 
working conditions. Finally it has gone 
so far that employes in several of the 
establishments were questioned by their 
employers as to whether they had joined 
the newly formed organization or not. 
When they answered in the affirmative 
they were summarily discharged for no 
other reason than being members of the 
union. To put it plainly thus far, Mr. 
Editor, the employes have been denied 
the right to organize. On behalf of the 
St. John Trades and Ivabor Council.

F. A. CAMPBELL, President.
A. D. COLWELL, Secretary.

V“Noble Words,” says Cardinal.
After hearing these sentences, the 

cardinal is quoted as saying:
“Noble words ! The Holy Father was 

indeed inspired with the spirit of righte
ousness when he proclaimed them to the j Pope expresses his warm approval. So 
Everlasting City and to the world that with the great disaster behind us, al
ls in such grave danger. I subscribe to | though we still sit in its dark shadow, 
them absolutely, and without reserve, as we should, and I believe we are, de
an American citizen and as a son of the termined to safeguard the order of hu- 
church—as well nigh the eldest son of man society which is in danger, to main- 
the church, i tain the independence of the peoples

“Yes, I am in favor of very different ! within their just borders, and to reduce, 
world arrangements and of ‘checks and if we cannot wholly abolish, the burden 
balances,’ to use the words of our poli- of military expenditure. Sftting as a 
tical fathers, from those that made pos- council of brethren, with the shadow of 
si ble whât happened in 1914. Do you the great catastrophe still upon us, we 
recall how it came? There were a few should, and I have no doubt we will, 
letters from foreign ministers, half pub- draw nearer to one another and take 
lisiied, or not at all. A few telegrams up, in a fraternal spirit, seriatim, those 
exchanged between emperors and kings vexed questions that still remain and 
and then rivers of blood began to flow which are a grave menace to the feilow- 
to the Niagara of suffering at which we, ship of the forward-looking, God-fearing, 
dumfounded and almost helpless, still 
assist. ,

Hallowe'en Specials

vercoats at
Your Own 

Prices

A

“What I most like and highly value 
about the proposed league, is first, the 
delay whicii it imposes upon any and all 
nations—you must not rush headlong in
to this thing in which we all run the 
danger of being involved. We say you 
must be frank, open and above board; 
you must place your plans before the 
world and they must and shall be care
fully weighed. Why, in my judgment, 
this single new world regulation will 
Reduce wars to a minimum. Second 
thought and careful consideration of 
steps to be undertaken is imposed, and 
on second sober thought few will draw 
the sword.

“And then I like and value that 
phrase and declaration, ‘That it is the 
friendly right of each member of the 
league to bring to the attention of the 
assembly or of the council and circum
stances whatever affecting international 
relations which threaten to disturb in-* 
ternational peace or the good under
standing between nations upon which 
peace depends.’

1

Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff. Minard’s Liniment For Burns, Etc.
We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT

1 C Kpcf •
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles Whpoten, Mulgrave, N. 5.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, V.

S. New Britain, Conn., Oct 26—The
Pierre Landers, Sen., Pokemouehc. body of Eno Raldini of this city

found yesterday at the steering wheel 
of his auto on the outskirts of this city, 
bearing three bullet wounds and with 
a revolver clutched in the hight hand.

According to the police tne revolver
___________________________________ was placed in his hand after he had

— been shot and robbed.
Members of Radio’s family said that 

he left home as usual in the morning, 
driving his new automobile. The police 
found near the car several pieces of sil- 
ver which they believe were dropped by 
the murderer when he fled.

, MISSIONARY INSTITUTE.
At the first meeting of the missionary 

institute in St Luke’s church yesterday 
afternoon, Rev. Mr- Williston, a returned 
missionary from China, gave an inter
esting address. He said there were four 
classes there, namely, scholars, farmers, 
laborers and merchants. There were 
two other classes said to be below classi
fication, namely, barbers and soldiers. 
The women are unclassified. At the 
meeting for boys and girls he addressed 
about 2fi0.

MURDERED MAN 
FOUND AT WHEEL 
OF HIS AUTOMOBILE

was
N. B.

Hope It Will Come Soon.
“It shall be the friendly right—I like 

that immensely. In the next decade— Starting Wednesday and continuing until Sat
urday night at ten o’clock, we offer every Fall and 
Winter Overcoat in the store at prices that will 
make you smile.

Our prices will not scarce you, and it is your 
grand opportunity to arm yourself against Jack 
Frost in the fight for comfort.

MONCTON MEMBERS AT
ROTARY CLUB DINNER.

Sixteen members of the Moncton Ro
tary Club were present at the weekly 
dinner of the St. John 
Bond’s last evening. The president, E. 
J. Terry, was in the chair, and durihg 
the'evening several Rotarian songs were 
sung under the leadership of Dr. H. L. 
Spangler. The speakers were Rev. 
Canon Armstrong, Alexander Wilson and 
R. D. Paterson.

Those who spoke on behalf of the 
visitors were R. Percy Dickson, James 
Norton and George Spencer, the latter 
representing Joseph Marvin, president of 
the Moncton club., DeWitt Cairns sang 
two solos in his acceptable manner and 
moving pictures were shown through the 
courtesy of George A. Margetts.

During the evening Mayor Schofield 
presented to Harold Rising a stork in 
honor of an addition to his family which 
occurred last week.

The Moncton visitors who motored 
to the city consisted of W. E. Biden, E. 
A. Cummings, W. H. Wheeler, D. B. 
Weldon, W. J. Allerton, A. E. Mc- 
Sweeney, R. P. Dickson, G. H. Louns- 
bury, C. H. Blakeny, Dr. J. M. Ogle, 
R, W. McDonald, Dr. F. E. Burden, F. 
E. Keating, C. B. Trites, G. O. Spencer 
and J. H. Norton.

club held at

Overcoats of all sizes, styles and colors at big 
reductions.

SALE PRICES

$30.00 Overcoats—Your price $25.00
28.00 

30.00 

32.00 

40.00 

50.00

35.00 Overcoats—Your price 

38.00 Overcoats—Your price 

40.00 Overcoats—Your price 

50.00 Overcoats—Your price 

60.00 Overcoats—Your price

The Semi-ready StoreMinard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
*-

BAPTIST Y. P. U.

opening rally of the Baptist 
Young People’s Union was held last 
evening in Main street Baptist church, 
under the auspices of the St. John City 
and County B. Y. P. U-, with the presi
dent, R. H. Parsons, in the chair. In a 
short address the president outlined the 
v ork for the winter and an attractive 
programme was 
David Hutchinson, pastor of the Main 
street church, gave a short address of 
welcome. The roll was called by the 
secretary, R. J. Rupert, and as each 
society was called the pastor of that 
church and the president of the society 
gave a short outline of the work. Mr. 
Parsons gave a report of the interna
tional convention of the Baptist Young 
Peoples’ Union in Toronto last summer. 
The closing address was given by Isaac 
Brindley, of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church." E. C. Parsons and R. J. Rupert 
and Miss Eva C. Letteny took part in 
the programme.

George T. Creary

87 Charlotte Street

The

it—arranged. Rev. Dr.
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TORONTO MAY HAVE
WOMAN MAGISTRATE.the recent announcement that n satis

factory paper can be made from the saw 
of Florida, and that a practical

grass.
“It is not surprising In the light of 

past experiments, that relief to the pre
situation should1 come from

FIND SUBSTITUTE
FOR SPRUCE PULPHR (Toronto Globe.)

While discussing the subject of elect
ing a woman magistrate for Toronto at 
a meeting yesterday of the Local Council 
of Women, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton read a 
letter from Attorney-General Raney stat-

grass
method of production has been develop- sent paper 
ed Recently a company has been or- such a source, 
canized however, and plans are going making has been produced from 
forward for building a pulp mill with her of plants, among them corn and cot- 
llTnitial capacity of 26 tons per day in ton stalks. The pulp from these sources 
??. "i,„ JZ helt has been made only on a laboratory
h“En.rin«rs connected with the enter- scale, however, because two chief d.f- 

prise fay that a preliminary survey re- 1 ficulties stood in the way of commer-
veals that there is in Florida nearly 6,- cial exploitation of the process In the 
veals that there Thk c/n be first place there is. not ^sufficient sup-
harvested twice a year, yielding 20 tons ] ply of any one material, and it is too 
of Taper Tr acte to each cutting. It expensive to gather corn or cotton stalks 
would Jeern, therefore, that Florida ; from a wide area. '1 he second and 
might eventually furnish paper to the perhaps the most important, difficulty 
whole world for it is claimed all grades jis that, because the material is not com 
of the commodity, from building papers pact, only , a small amount can be, plac- 
and cardboard to the finest writing pa- ed in the pulp ‘digester’ at one time, 

be made from the making the production very expensive.

Fibre suitable for paper 
a num-Saw Grass of Florida May 

Play Big Part in Paper 
Manufacture,

MV AT THE 
IlfEfil THEATRE exists and that sing that a vacancy now

ight be nominated for the office 
without special legislation.

A committee of five made up of Mrs 
Huestis, Dr. Margaret Patterson, Mrs. I..
A. Hamilton, Mrs. Sidney Small and 
Mrs. McMillan, was appointed to act in 
the matter with power to add to their 
number subject to the approval of the % 
sub-committee.

A woman m
“It has become axiomic in the paper 

industry that there are no substitutes 
for spruce wood in making paper pulp, 
writes Harry A. Mount, in Popular Me
chanics. “Thousands of dollars , have 
been spent by manufacturers in an ef
fort to find some material to replace 
the rapidlv diminishing supply of spruce 
without result. And so they have re
ceived with a great deal of skepticism

HORUCK’S000,000 acres

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and mal :ed grain extract.

''Everywoman" a Sumptuous 
and Very Gharming>Photo- 
play in Every Particular.

pers and vellums, can

that Walter Browne’s fa- 
moralitv play, “Everywaman,” had 

been made into a motion picture was no 
surprise to those acquainted with this 
dramatic masterpiece. Its striking story 
md manifold opportunities for spectacu- 
f scenic effects make It admirable 

material. The basis for a mag-

The news 
mous

Z

y

ficent cinema spectacle was there. Here
man-dramatic production that is 

festly even bettér suited to the screen j 
han it is ,to the stage. It requii-es an (
*xpansiv£ness that the cramped quarters. 
if the largest stage will not admit. Quite !
>robably the screen version of “Every- j 
woman’" has realized more perfectly the i
author’s conception of his story than ns
have all'the productions of the play since acter. The story ope 
its famous premier in New York In 1911., ma of ordinary life. A beautiful g 

The title role is portrayed in masterly , a bazaar js wooed by, a millionaire, an 
style by the beautiful English star Violet nnd a physician. She is also _
Heming. Miss Heming lends the dignity i ’ , offer of a stage manager
and universality to her interp.-etation bbsieged cy tne° er There_
of Everywoman that the allegorical char- to embrace a ^ a transcript of
acter of the story demahds The remain- uP°n the: st y b The ri(,roine be- 
der of the cast is far above the usual the Joumey otj ^ millionaire is
Z "rheodorc Roberts! WanctoZawky, Wealth the »^or j^Tname^ “’Evcry- 
Monte Blue, Charles Ogle, Raymond Hat- characters bear g£ >
ton Bebe Daniels, and Tully Marshall. woman* f0° “œk K?ng Love.
Mr. Roberts as Wealth, Miss Hawley as Life by .Flatt®y) d l through many 
Beauty, and Mr. Blue as Love are per-
liaps the high spots in an interpretation J?on> until fmally she reaches the

As ‘is WteTeUtaown, “Ever,,worn- humble hut ofl^vewho turns out to be
the young phvsic.an. ...

Scenes of lavish splendor form the set- 
The revels in the

Can
Lost Steep

in the main allegorical in char- 
much as a dra-

an” is

be *
\*4 *4"

Made Up li

© Simmons Limited. 1920
ting for the story, 
magnificent palace of Wealth, where 
scores of beautiful women disport at a 
monster banquet board, one part of 
which encircles a swimming pool and 
the other a dance hall, and the episodes 
in the great gaming hall are among the 
most elaborate ever screened. Tne ba
zaar at the opening of the story is virtu
ally a great fashion show. Women ar
rayed like birds move through the pic
ture like extraordinarily clad mannequins 
exhibiting the latest creations of the mod-

In the midst of this pleasing pageantry, 
however, the character of the story has 
not been lost sight of for a moment. It 
is convincingly end logically developed 
as the -simplest drama. The players do 
Hot merely walk through their parts, as 
is sometimes the case in a spectacul&r 
film of this sort The settings are ex
travagant, but the story is the thing, and 
everything has been fittingly subordin
ated to this great moving drama ^of life 
itself. The screen needs more pictures 
like “Everywoman.” A film of thp kind 
•makes the most skeptical admit, “The 
motion picture is an Art.”

£5i 0

ist, too, in Twin' Beds — that 
fine principle of a separate bed 
for everyone.

Maker of those wonderful 
Simmoris Springs, that really 
do invite the body to lie out 
flat, every muscle relaxed.

T>EOPLE speak of “making 
1 up” sleep—balancing loss

or threeof sleep one, two 
nights by a “good long sleep, 
some time in the future.

\

* * *Y
Ask the leading merchant 

about Simmons 
Metal Beds, Brass Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Pillows; 
Day Beds, arid Children’s 
Cribs.

» Expert, in producing Mat- 
that cushion the body

1
A fine theory!

But the hard-working man 
or woman of these days needs 
a good sound sleep every night 
— in a bed that invites every 
;#erve and muscle to relax.

Not your old wooden bed 
or rattling iron bed! But a 
Simmons Bed with Spn’ng, J 
Mattress and -Pillows—all || 
built for sleep by Simmons ] 
Limited. Then you will get 
the kind of sleep that really 
does make you feel like new.

in towntresses 
—soft and luxurious.

ytiarcij
Maker of Pillows that rest 

the head and neck. Special-^jARROW
COLLAR^ Although the most pop

ular sleeping equipment 
in his store, they cost little, 
if any, more than the ordi
nary.

. fMrs. John Andrew was agreeably 
prised when a party of her friends calM 
on her last evening and tendered her a 
novelty shower at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barnes, 
Church street. Mrs. Andrew was a 
Thanksgiving Day bride.

SUP-
mIntroduction 

for "fall ■->

. Ciurtt.Brabody6'Ca.</Gmadi.XS"0«f

And when you are select- 
Simmons Beds

TRADE
HARK

kFACE
mg your 
with an eye to their ap

pearance in the room, you will 
that Simmons has for the 

first time established beautiful 
and authoritative design in

I #

“The Little garter 
in a Box’’ 

is keen to shave you
TTS the intimate friend of mil- 
Xlions of smiling faces in every 
comer of the globe; and it will 
make friends with your face at 
the fiM soothing stroke.

From the compact plush-lined 
case to the sturdy well-balanced 
frame, the Ever-Ready outfit 
spells efficiency in every^ detail.

Radio Blades—6 for 45c

| EVBR-READY SAFETY
fex RAZOR CO., LTD.

Toronto. Canada

The “COLONIAL” Design 1961
It is made of Simnffms Seamless Square and 

Rectangular Tubing throughout. . Easy running 
tasters. Your choice of Double Width and Twin 
Pairs—and especially pleasing in Twin Pairs. Has 
the Simmons Patented Pressed Steel Noiseless Corner 
Locks. Enameled in Ivory, the Decorative Colors, 
and Mahogany, Oak and Circassian Walnut effects.

see

Simmons Limited is a pio- 
maker of Metal Beds built

\

neer 
for sleep.

Metal Beds.♦

SlttP is a big subject! Write us for the booklet, " What Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.” . Free of charge.

Xs

5®
ugHSgÿd

SIMMONS. LIMITED
VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL
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\
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Built for Sleep8 ♦<9»
\
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„ by “BUD” FISHER
LOOKS LIKE A LONG HARD WINTER FOR JEFF

MUTT AND JEFF—IT STILL
WHY, r. WOULDN'T Do
A "BVOONMMOj thing*

Live ON IWY
THE REST

mot so fast*, suppose 
FinD A ?' X "DROVE SIR \

SIDNEY'S CAR
FOR a near'.
YOU CAM ASK 
MR. MUTT ABOUTj 
ME, TBO1. 0t> 
x GET THE

l job?

'Vpu ASK WM
VUKAT r"D DO 
\F X FOUNh 

j-OOOO BERRIES

IN TRE o |

QVITC SO1, r Do WAAff 
A CHAUFFE UR.1* r—
aihat ex-peRtENce) 
HAVE YOU HAD?J 
ANSWER MEJ 

L that! 1

THE PAPecA You WERE TO 
PUR SC IN THE MACHINE 
CONTMMIMtt *3-0,000.

VU1 »"\T VJOULD veuf 
Do hiQouT IT ? \

X SAW AN AD- 
WHERE a UlALL STREET 
BANKER WANTS A GOOD
CHAUFFEUR 1 *AS IT LOOKS
LVK-E A LONG HARt> 

j WINTER t’ax GOMMA 
I TRY TO COR THE Job!

If I
ButV’ iimconxe

0F (AY NATURAl-
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t
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1 is used daily on 
I the dining tables 
I of the British and 
I Canadian Houses 

of Parliament.

B H P. is made by blend- 
intr toyeiher thechotcest 
oriental fruits and spices- 
with pure malt vinegar.
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Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency
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LOCAL NEWS r MACAULAY BROS. & COM LIMITED »

THIS WEEK Stores Open 9 o.m.$ Close 6 p.m.; Saturday, Close 10 p.tn.
HERE NEXT WEEK?

A report this morning was that the 
■ Commission on Tariff matters In Can
ada may be in St. John next week to 

! hold sessions here. This, however, is not 
definite.

Velour and EiderdownWe are Offering the following Combination Sale
1 Box Toilet Soap.......................... 0
1 Face Cloth.................................... 0

CAPITAL STOCK
For Dressing Gowns and KimonosIN MAIN STREET.

A leak in the service pipe to the cold 
storage plant has been repaired by mem
bers of the water and sewerage depart
ment and the men are now engaged in
stalling a man hole in that section of 
Main street.

Authorized Capital of New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. 
Now $2,322,620 — Matter 
Before Utilities Commis
sion.

We have now reached the season when a Velour or Eider
down Dressing Gown or Kimono is a real comfort.

In the large stock we are showing you will find the color 
and design that appeals to your particular taste.

60Regular values . . .
Special price for both n49

RUMMAGE SALE.
A rummage sale was held today in a 

store at 250 Union street by members 
of the Catholic Girls’ Guild. Mrs. Tv 
Fox was convener of a large and ener
getic committee, and was assisted by the 

' president, Mrs. Fred. J. Power, and a 
corps of workers. The sale was a suc
cess.

*

PLAIN AND FANCY VELOURS, 2 7 inches wide, 

FANCY VELOURS—72 inches wide,
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd W 70c., 85c., $1.10 

..........$3.90 yd.Permission was granted '.he, New 
Brunswick Telephone Company this F100 KING STREET

WHITE AND COLORED EIDERDOWN, 56 inches wide,
$3.50 yard

morning by the New Brunswick Public 
Utilities Commission to increase the 
company’s capital stock by $400,000. 
This amount is to reimburse the com
pany for money borrowed for plant ex
tension. This brings the total author
ized capital of the company up to $2,- 
322,620.

The full commission, consisting of A. 
B. Connell, K. C., of Woodstock, chair
man, and Felix Michaud and J. D. P. 
Le win, members. Fred P. Robinson, 
secretary of the board, and A. R. M41d- 
dram, an expert who recently made a 
survey of the company’s books in con
nection with the company’s application 
for increased rates, were present.

Supporting the application for 1 per
mission to increase the capital, H. P. 
Robinson, managing director of the 
company, submitted dates on which 
publication of the application was madé. 
O. J. Fraser, general superintendent, in 
evidence said that the application was 
based on plant extension and additional 
supplies obtained, paid for by money 
borrowed for the purpose.

Regarding the matter of supplies, the 
chairman asked if the supplies were not 
for maintenance. Mr. Fraser replied 
that some were for permanent exten
sion and some for maintenance, to which 
the chairman responded that the board 
had no power to authorize stick Issues 
to cover cost of maintenance.

Mr. Robinson asked if they could not 
authorize the issue for the purpose of 
raising “working capital.”

Mr. Fraser said that the capital stock 
of the company on March 31 was SL
ITS,960. This was increased to $1,747»- 
620 on June 30, 1920, the increase being 
taken from other funds in the company’s 
possession. The capital stock had been 
increased $151,850 since that time, the 
commission having authorized an issue 
of additional $175,000. About $5,000 of 
this amount had been taken up,by em-1 
ployes (Â the company.

In reply to the chairman, Mr. Fraser 
said that he had not heard,any opposi
tion to the present application.

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store
ESMOND BLANKET ÇLOTHHIS BIRTHDAY.

About thirty little friends of Edward 
Kemp, spn of Mrs. Nellie Kemp of 58 
Smythe street, gathered at his home yes- 

1 terday afternoon in honor of his seventh 
I birthday anniversary. Games and music 
| were enjoyed and a dainty birthday sup- 
t per was served. The little lad received 
beautiful gifts.

This is a wonderful material for Dressing Gowns, having 
lots of weight, a beautiful soft Cortex finish and shown in 
many novelty designs. Sold in lengths suitable for DressingThe Newest Innovations in the 

World ot Fine Millinery. jlS $13.50Gowns, 64 X 78, $12.00, 72 x 84

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

(Wash Goods Section-—Ground Floor)For Present and Future Wear—Hundreds of Trimmed and 
Tailored Hats at Prices Most Unusual 

Fine Feather Hats, Smart Tailored Hats, Exquisite Hats, 
Superb Styles, Splendid Materials, Rich Trimmings.

These Hats are truly millinery bargains. /
The assortments offer widest range of choice in models, 

materials and colors. Evefy woman who has had cause to 
complain at the high cost of dressing should inspect this extra
ordinary offering of new hats this week-end.

•TRIDUUM AT ST. PETER’S 
A triduum in honor of St. Clement is 

being conducted in St. Peter’s church by 
I Rev. J. Kane C. SS. R., of Motnreal. 
I It was started on Sunday morning and 
! will be concluded this evening- 
\ church has been filled to capacity at all 
services.

z

The You will require less Coal this Winter 
if you use aNAVY LEAGu'e AHOY !

The Navy League fund keeps grow
ing. Among the latest contributors are: 
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., $50; Jones 

!& Schofield, $25; City Cornet Band, 
j$25; A. R. Williams Machinery Co., 
R$25 ; Smith Brokerage Co., $20.
! Fredericton reports a contribution of 
$1,500 with campaign incomplete.

St. John contributors should send 
checks to H. C. Schofield, treasurer.

Glenwood RangeMARR MILLINERY C0., LIMITED tSB-
Glenwood

Owing to the scientific flue construction o fthis famous range, whereby all 
the heat is retained and practically only smoke escapes, is the one reason why 
the GLENWOOD Range is famous as a fuel saver.

This is only one of the many exclusive GLENWOOD features. If you are 
interested we will be pleased to have you call and demonstrate its many labor 
saving features to you. —

CITY PROPERTY MATTER.
That some purchasers of leasehold and 

freehold property from the city are mak
ing a practice of taking possession after 
the sale of the property has been sanc
tioned by the council and the necessary 
papers are drawn up, without making 
payments as agreed, was a statement of 
Commissioner Bullock this morning. " He 
said that this practice of applicants has 
just been brought to his notice and he 
will immediately take action to see that 
there is a stop put to this practice.

RETURN TO CITY.
Major T. Pugh, senior ordnancerffficer 

for Military District No. 7, and Mrs- 
PugH, who have been on a motor tour 
in the United States and in Ontario and 
Quebec, have returned home, and Major 
Pugh is again on duty at the ordnance 
office in the armory. On his way from 
Quebec Major Pugh visited Edmund- 
<ton, Perth, Hartland and Woodstock, 
where he inspected the clothing and 
equipment of the various companies of 
the Carleton Light Infantry (67th Regi
ment), with headquarters at Woodstock.

Dressy Furs -Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. BL

Hot Air Furnaces Installed and 
Repaired.
Reflection Oil Heaters- D. J. BARRETT

NECK AND SHOULDER PIECES

Long French Seal Scarfs with Pockets 
$55.00 and $66.00. No Tax

Russian Wolf Animal Scarfs 
Special $35.00. No Tax.

Beaver, Hudson Seal, Lynx and Alaska Seal
Shoulder and Neck Pieces in a Great 

Variety of Shapes and Styles.

i * “Never Buy Furs Until You Compare 
Our Prices!"

Clean your chimney with Witch, the famous Soot destroyer.

3

The Continually Growing Response to

Oak Hall’s Store-Wide Marked-Down SaleMr. Robinson remarked at this point 
that the time had come when the whole 
question of capitalization should be got 
One of these was that the company re
port made by Mr. Mild ram was a very 
Complete one, but there were principals 
which Mr. Mildram did not mention. 
One of these wah that the company re
quires capital for other than plant mat
ters, including supplies, etc.

After other questions regarding the 
finances of the company had been ex
plained, the commission considered the 
application and decided to approve the 
request. The order will therefore be is
sued.

Hearing in the matter of the applica
tion of the Farmers’ Telephone Com-- 
pany for permission to increase rates 
was set for tomorrow morning at 10.30 
o’clock.

\
is an assurance to everybody-—everywhere—of two things—first, 
widespread, well founded confidence in this store, its methods, its 

inted word. Second that the reductions and values throughout 
e entire storè are most convincing—remember our entire stocks 

for men, women, children are included, nothing held back.
' -!)t) ;. * Wjlfp* j p.I4 2;’*;

Otir Women’s Shop Particularly Features

£
%

F. S. THOMAS
PROBATE COURT 

In the matter of the estate of Walter 
Lynch, ÿf00 personalty, Margaret J. 
Lynch has been apointed administratrix. 
U. J. Sweeney was proctor. . ,

The wiU of -Anne O’Brien was pro
bated at $1,300 personalty and $500 
realty. Joseph O’Brien was appointed 
executor. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.» 
was proctor.

In the matter of the estate tf Cather
ine Montgomery, personalty $2,100, John 
Montgomery was appointed admiitistra- 

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. was

539 to 545 Mali* Street

SWEATERS
At Economy Prices

Wool Sweaters in Pull-over Styles for Women,
1 Green and Others

THE THRILL THAT COMES ONCE ' 
IN A LIFETIME

Cardinal, Rose,

; AFTER 50 YEARSThe first long trousers—you can remember yet the thrill of that day 
when you first donned your long ones.

Your young son is hankering for his first real man’s suit, and that 
being the'case, why not bring him to this men’s store?

He’ll get here a suit that HE likes and that YOU like—a suit that 
looks just old enough to suit him and yet keeps him a boy still. Bring 

him today and give him the thrill that comes 
once in a lifetime.

$5.89$3.79 $4.98tor. 
proctor.

Weft $6.75 Were $8.75Were $5.25AT MT. ALLISON. Brother and Sister Enjoying 
Re-Union After Half Cen
tury. •

It was announced at local military 
headquarters this mbrning that in 
nection with the re-organization 
Canadian officers’ training corps at the 
University of Mount Allison the faculty 
has nominated a military committee to 
look after the work. The names will be Alexander Dunlop of Glasgow, Scot- 
forwarded to Ottawa and their nomina- ! land, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Margaret 
tions and appointments approved. They j Norris, of Loch Lomond. Fifty years 

follows: President, Dr. B. C. I ago Mrs. Norris left her home in Scot- 
university ; land when her brother was ionly five

'3* Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.con- 
of the

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.OAK HALL440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.

Germain St.King St.or
**#*!*?*

You Pay for a Kitchen Cabinet Whether
You Buy One 

or Not

are as
Borden, president of the 
secretary, Dr. J. W. Cohoon, professor years of age, and this is the first time 
of classics; Lieutenant Colonel H. C. 1 they have met during that long period. 
Sparling, D. S. .()., general staff officer Mr. Dunlop will remain here until De- 
of M. D. No. 7; Dr. H. S. Bigelow, dean cemher when he will return to his home 
of the faculty of science, and F. L. West, in Glasgow, 
assistant professor of engineering.Sea Food Supper LDROP IN 

FOR A
SF

-

«REAL ESTATE NEWS ID1717You’ll say it’s the tastiest and most delightfully 
served meal you’ve had for many a day. The menu 
includes delicious planked October Mackerel, Lobster 
Salad, Boiled ’Live Lobsters, Cold Boiled Lobster, 
Royal Clam Chowder, Old Fashioned Oyster Stew, etc
RUN IN'AFTER THE SHOW, OR AT ANY TIME.

SUIT FOR $25,000
DAMAGES BEGUN (S)n CThe following real estate transfers are 

included amongst those recently record
ed:—

W. E. Collins to W. J. Osborne, prop
erty at Glen Fall?.

Coldbrook U. & D. Co. to Josephine 
A. Thorne, property dt Glen Falls. 

Coldbrook R. & D. Co. to Ida M.
claimed in a suit commenced this morn- ^ atson, preperty at Glen Falls

. ., ~ . t,.. vt Amanda Christopher and husband to
ing in the Circuit Court, H.s Honor j Peer and oth„S! property in Lau-
Judge Crocket presiding, in which the j caster.

Many women feel they have 
a plausable excuse for not own
ing a Kitchen Cabinet when 
they say they "can’t yet afford 
one."

Action in Circuit Court To
day Alleging Alienation. knGARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL

i11Damages to the amount of $25,000 are a They look at the monetary 
part as the sole expense, for
getful that their time, energy, 
temper are all important con
siderations quite more worthy 
of conservation than money. In 
this way they buy a', Cabinet 
without getting one.

We’d be glad to show in de
tail what our line has for you.

I
F. Hart to Edith 1. Hughson, propertyplaintiff is John F. McDonald, commer

cial traveler, and the défendent Herbert in Lancaster.
J. Fleming, manufactured The claim is
based upon a charge for the alienation of property in Princess street, 
the affections of the wife of the plaintiff 
by the defendant. D. Mullin, K. C., ap
pears for the plaintiff, and Dr. J. B. M.
Baxter, K. C., and W. H. Harrison for 
the defendant.

The defendant’s pleadings enter only 
an admission of the marriage of the 
plaintiff and his wife, but deny the 
other allegations set out in the state
ment of pleadings of the plaintiff. These 
allegations were read in court this morn
ing by Mr. Mullin.

Miss Maymie Brown of Pleasant 
Point and Miss Ruby Watters, both 
formerly employed in the plaintiff’s 
home, gave evidence this morning.

T
\Isabelle T. McKean to Mabel A. Shea, *>

F. L- Peterson to Margaret Walker, 
property in Queen street, west. (»
Kings County.

William Arthurs to J. L. Heans, prop
erty in Westfield.

William Arthurs to E. O. Means, prop
erty in Westfield.

F. E. Hayes to Leslie Hayes, prop
erty in Studholm.

Alexander Hayes to Leslie Hayes, 
property in Studholm.

C. H. McNutt to S. H. U’Dell, prop
erty in Sussex.

Alfred Murphy to Marion Ingleton, 
property in Rothesay.

Myrtle Wood to S. H. O’Dell, prop
erty in Hammond.

u

^______

“Better furnished 
homes mean greater 

happiness."

91 Charlotte Street
POLICE COURT*.

In the police court this morning 
George Lavine was charged with being 
drunk and also with assulting Frank 
Veno at Long Wharf yesterday after
noon. The complainant said he came 
home and found the accused at his resid
ence and when he went in the house 
the accused struck him in the head with

Mass at St. Peter's • Timely Specials in Coats
For Men and Women

for the Lord Mayor
Rev. William Hogan C. SS. R., rector 

of St. Peter’s church announced last 
evening before services that a solemn re
quiem high mass would he celebrated 
on Wednesday morning at 7 30 o’clock 
for the repose of the soul of Terence 
MaeSwiney, Lord Mayor of Cork, who 
passed away in Brixton prison, London, 
yesterday morning.

I

j his fist.
I The accused said he did not know 

incident but on the MEN WOMEN| anything about th^
I evidence given by Veno a fine of $20 
| or two months for the assault and $8 or 
two months for the drunkenness was 

! imposed. Lavine, according to the pol
ice, was arrested in 1918 by Detectives 
Biddiscombe and Donahue for having 
liquor in his possession at the Prince 

1 Albert Hotel. He was taken to the 
1 police station and lodged in jail, but 

afterwards he escaped. This 
charge wAs not preferred against him 

I when he was arrested yesterday.
1 Two men charged with drunkenness « while Spanish River dropped a half point 
pleaded guilty and were each fined $8 or to 104. National Breweries also lost a 
two months in jail. half point to 64.,

Autumn weight Gabardines that will 
quickly appeal to the naturally thrifty 
sense of a woman so far as quality goes 
and with the following additional at
tractions on the point of price: Coats 
that regularly sell at from $34 to $68.50 
for from $27 to $54.50. Also some pure 
Llama woolen mufflers of the $13.50 
quality for $10.25 each.

“Coolproofs” and “Showerproofs” of 
autumn weight. Coolproof coats costing 
$65 for $50; coats costing $66.50 for $50; 
$75 coats for $53.50; $90 and $95 coats 
for $68.50. Showerproofs: $47.50 for 
$37.50; $50 coats for $39; $65 coats for 
$41.50. It goes without saying that these 
represent the utmost in quality.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
Montreal, Oct. 26.—The local stock 

exchange was very dull during the first 
half hour this morning and practically 
no trading took place. There were no 
sales in Abitibi, Atlantic Sugar, Bra
zilian, Laurentide or Wayagamack.

| Brompton remained unchanged at 75V2,

soon

JS.ÎTCaaee'* <Son».-bÜli-^aint John,H.B.
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S‘Neverslip’g r

to,

â

Horseshoes 
and Calks■

r'
I-JTRADE „ MARK*

CERTAIN, DURABLE, ECONOMICAL
The safety of your horses will be ensured by the use of 

“Neverslip” Calks which hold fast on slippery pavements, and 
are self-sharpening. .
' You can always depend on long satisfactory service with 
“Neverslip” Calks, Because only the highest grade of steel is 
used in their manufacture. And

REMEMBER:
“Neverslip” Shoes have Red toes and heels.
“Neverslip” Calks have Red tips.
“Neverslip” Tools are marked with a Red Spot, 

wise they are not “Neverslip. ’
let us fit you our with “neverslip”

HORSESHOES AND CALKS.
“You’ll Always Prefer Them.

Other-

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
LIMITED

i 1

Open Saturdays 
till 10 p.m.

STORE HOURS: 
8 a.m., to 6 p.m.
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EVERY COUNTY 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

VOTED“DRY”THE PROPOSAL 
FOR SETTLEMENT 

OF COAL STRIKE

I
•(Continued from page 1.)

Marriages, Births and Death's ZSSTS’vZL St[.

- Colonel Loggie Home

Mr.'Tif'iî from West by those of the minority who conscious-NOTICE. I rum west. ly opposed further restrictions. There
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and --------- ^ .g a^undant evidence that the measure

Joiners of America, local Union 919, (Special to The Times,) 0f prohibition which has obtained in
will hold their regular meeting in the, Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 26 Statistics j ^QVa Scotia has been productive of great 
Odd Fellows’ Hall on Wednesday even- on births, deaths and marriages collected Q(j to the country, and there is much
ing, October 27, at 8 o’clock. Matters I by the Department of Health for Sep- ground for hoping that, given proper
of important business to come before tember show that Madawaska and ftn(| effectjVe administration of the re- 
the meeting. All members are requested Restigouche are first and second in inforCed law, it will contribute still more 
to attend. By order of president. birth rate and Albert lowest. Moncton beneficially to the welfare and better-

H-28 leads the three cities with Fredericton j mmt of the whole pCopk.
lowest but only a fraction below ot- j Halifax Herald—The advocates of a 
John. Carieton county had the lowest j^ova Scotia, particularly the

Pictorial Review crochet and knitting death rate and Restigouche the highest leader of the movement, Rev. H. R. 
book, newest designs in crocheted yokes with Gloucester almost as high. Uf Grant have every reason to congratu- 
and knitted scarfs, sweaters and capes, cities Moncton had the highest death ^ tbemse]veg on the verdict rendered.
November number of Pictorial Review rate and St. John the lowest. In re-, T worked hard for it, day in and 
Magazine now on sale at Pattern Coun- gard to marriages Fredericton lead the out> for the last two years. The 
ter.—Daniel, London House- province with forty two per. thousand fi. . ity up yesterday must be

-------------- of people. Sunbury had the lowest mar- [ gratifying to Mr. Grant, being as it is
AUTO SPACE riage rate. . . , i a province-wide endorsement of his ac-

For ^ whoïJ been in 'the Cities.

Ap |o. Eb Lockett, 10 Brit- CanadianWill Convey Body of 
tain street, ^ Lord Mayor to Cork

-TM. C. T V, D Women’s Ca- department of lands and mines during (Continued from page 1.)The St John Board of Womens ^ week. Col. Loggie and Mrs. Loggie Halifax Meeting.
Council . ® :n meet ! spent some weeks in Calgary, Banff and Halifax, N. S., Oct; 26—At a meeting

household service, will meet n'dgbboring placeg Major G. P. Loggie, “he HalifBx branch of the Self-De-
Royal Canadian Ordance Corps, their termination League for Ireland last night 
son is stationed there and they were his wag decided to hold a public demon
guests. , . stration in the city on Sunday as “a pro- Coastwise—stmr.

The Colonel savs that optimism is tcst aKajnst the treatment meted out to McKinnon, for Westport, N. S.
T -vine who went back :the key n9te in Alberta and other west- Lerd Mayor MacSwiney.” The mem- ----------------

to New York in September, after spend- ern provinces with money plentiful and berg of the league are being requested CANADIAN PORTS,
ine* the summer holidays here, has re- huge expeditures being made in some tQ Msemble on the North Common at Newcastle, N B, Oct 28—Old, stmr
turned to St John and will be a prin- directions. The discovery of oil—bands 2JW> thence to proceed to at. Mary s Hunter, Sprague, Sydney, C B.

é “ - ““ "" üftsri sïWÆ.ssirii*s2fsiî-Æ BRmsa
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rich, of Chat- of a new oil boom. j evening a public meeting will be held London, Oct. 23—Arvd, stmr Canadian

ham, announce the engagement of their -w-r-T/-TjrpwjiO iin’the Casino Theatre. Aviator, Montreal.
daughter, Annie, to Louis Urdang, of PKIlMIJlK JVLIllVTrUliN 3 ] Liverpool, Oct. 28—Arvd, stmr Mag-

mU.re “ ■ . WINNIPEG SPEECH oa. ««-a. . «ggj- füÜÏL N' ='
Mrs. J. McSherry has returned home During his opening in Winnipeg last the Montreal branch of the SelGDetere MARINE NOTES,

after visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. Kane, Premier Meighen referred to the minahon f made for a maSs Announcement was made last night
S>ummerside. P. E. I. programme of the National Liberal and m_morv Qf the late lord that the steamer Governor Dingley; of

Miss Joan Law lor, principal of Sack- cbnservative3 “There are those,” said meeting in y be]d on Friday the Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., will
ville school, has returned to her duties ^ mjer> “wbo continue to dote upon mayor o ’ Royal Arena here. be withdrawn from tl)e St. John-Boston
after being one of thefguests at the Law- tbe Q]d part-isan hatreds, who would dl- j n:8hJ , church last night where route after her trip on Saturday night.
lor-Gillis wedding vide our politics into narrow grooves of At St. Anne present being The Dingley will take the place of the,

Mrs. John D. Driscoll and baby re- t^ught> who want a return to ! a mission for ™enthlsofatMP Swiney „ Ransom B. Fuller on the Portland-Bos-
turned home from Boston yesterday. th= o,d fut$le quarrels. These men do b’ the missi0ners to the 8,000 ton route. Sailings, however, will be re-

-, ., f rv. IUf--r5.tr»e Mre. Thomas E. MacMurrqy of this account the new spirit announced by _ raycrs were asked sumed early next summer or late next
Notices of Births, Marriages city left on Sunday for Vancouver to "“lated by the war. Do you believe men a^émbled and prayers ^ ^ ^ spring

an<3 Deaths. 50 cents. visit her daughter, Mrs. Isa“L’I*ro'*.n that men and women are not profound-j and «^redf th 0nc<. More,,. The R, M. S. P. Caraquet arrived in
ana ueax » and before her return to her home wdl ffected when they see about them,The * played on the or- port yesterday afternoon with a large

visit her son, William F. MacMurray of ^/"‘edies and the sufferings of a'and Irish music was piayea on *cargo of sugar for the Atlantic Sugar
Tacoma, Wash. , ,, scourged and bleeding world? Surely, 8an- Refinery. She brought 2120 tons and

Brigadier General A. H. MacdoneJJ, j( g^Jd teach us to avoid harsh ex- jn New York. docked at the Sugar Refinery wharf to A ... tb-
C. M. G., D. S. O., goseral officer com^ tremes tQ avojd the rigid, narrow mould New York, Oct. 26—Four women pie- discharge. It is expected that two days The Boston Transcript says that 
mandlng military district No 7 who partiianship, which crushes and ^ dressed in dark clothes, wearing WU1 be occupied in discharging it. In feed condition is a good deal °f a far^,
has been on leave part of bme warps and blinds. Surely it should teach mou’ming veils, and carrying placards, addition she brought 179 passengers be- It provides ten points for *heJ10"®
^d%ond»rird ho;;and js «s. % ^maii and

difrederictonnews

S.“d ^ t^-i8e and tQ h0ld-BSt tha!; SiJ re^e! w^rC—^ Frederic^1 B°, «-Pending- at
which is good. leLk’^The women stid they would the appointment of a deputy minister of the ftnish, and second in the aggregate,

, mVket duty unto after MacSwIney’s agriculture in suecesison to E. P. Bradt was given only 1.81 points for food con
do picket duty M A McLeod, superintendant of sumption. In other words, it would ap-
funeral. agricultural societies is performing the that tbe horse that went off its teed
In Boànos Aires. duties. J. H. King of Moncton, who was rewarde(T for this conduct, and that

Buenos Aires, Oct. 26—Religious ser- ba$ been apï>0inted to succeed F. W-'tbe “goo<j doers” that is to say, the horses 
vices in memory of Lord Mayor Mac- Walgh as jive stock superintendant, is tbat throughout the race showed the 
Swiney wer held in this city last night. ex eted bere about November 1. Mr. n ost unmistakable signs of being in con-
Friends of Ireland and sympathizers in WaJsh goes to Ontario agricultural col- jition were penalized for this valuable Tbc sp;ritg 0f the golden year, 
the cause of the Irish joined in the cere- jcge> Que|pb to complete a course. quality. The idea of the makers of the prom crystal caves and grottoes dim,
mony.__________ __ Fall apples in New Brunswick are re

ported to be over mature and conse
quently are not displaying the keeping 
qualities which they should. Heavy 
shipments are being made to Montreal 
and Ottawa. The price of many vane- 
ties is higher than last season.

Oswald Crawford a deaf mute em
ployed by Fraser Companies, Ltd. at 
Victoria Mill was struck |>y the out go
ing C. P. R. train at nine o’clock last 
night and his shoulder dislocated.

Superfluity sale by Women’s League of 
St. David’s church, 250 Union St., Thurs
day and Friday. Store open to receive 
parcels Wednesday. Donations solicited.

Grade Thoroughbred Took 
First Place But Arab Had 
Best Day’s Speed Record.

I
r -

a mThe circuit court opened its sessions 
in St. Andrews this afternoon with Chief 
Justice H. A. McKeow* presiding, and 
the case of The King vs. Albert Robin
son was taken up and the jury selected. 
This case arises as the result of evid
ence given by Mrs. Louisa Matthews, 
when she was being tried for the mur
der of lier female infant, in which she 
said that Robinson said he drowned the 
child.

Robinson was brought before the 
Charlotte county grand jury and a true 
bill returned, after which he was indict- 

] ed to be tried before the circuit court 
for the murder of the infant. Hon. J- 
P. Byrne, attorney general, is conduct
ing the prosecution, while Messrs. Slipp 
and Hanson are defending.

jEjondon, Oct. 26.—It was reported 
South Wales today that the min

es' officials there had before them yes-
,(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

A sporting event of interest to horse- ( 
men was decided recently at Boston, 
when the endurance race of 800 miles 

It was a contest de-

erday the government’s new formula 
n the wage question, which is said 
o be based upon coal values. The 
niners are to get two shilling a day in
crease, but the future selling price of 
•oal will depend on production, that is, 
f production falls below a certain level 
he price of coal will be increased to the 

householders, otherwise present prices 
will be maintained.

Under this plan the miners, while re
ceiving more wages, will co-operate with 
the owners in preventing increased 
prices. Much significance was attached 
to today’s negotiations. The general 
belief expressed today was that a basis 
had been reached.

concluded.
to select the type of horse best

was 
signed
suited to calavry work, and the com
petitors included thoroughbreds, half- 
fa reds, Arabians and one Morgan. The 
winner was Mdile. Denise, a grade thor
oughbred; the second horse was Rustem 
Bey, an Arab; third place went to Bun- 
kie, another grade thoroughbred, while 
the Morgan horse finished sixth.. Ivich 
horse Was required to pack a weight of 
not less than 2*5 pounds and vover the 
800 miles in five days, making sixty 
miles a day, and employing not more 
than thirteen hours nor less than eight 
hours in doing so. A perfect speed re
cord counted forty points, condition at 
the end counted fifty points, and the 
amount of food consumed counted ten

g
THE BEST YET.

The old method of seeding by hand 
still exists on many small farms in Can
ada. The photo is of an Ontario farmer 
putting in fall wheat.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Oct. 26. HARVEST HYMN.CUT HERE IN THE
PRICE OF SUGAR

Coastwise—stmr. Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, from Westport, N. S-; stmr. 
Grand Manaan, 179, Hersey, from Wil
son's Beach, N. B.

Cleared Oct 26.

God of the Harvest, Thou, whose sun 
Has ripened all the golden grain,

We bless Thee for Thy bounteous store, 
The cup of plenty running o’er,

The sunshine and the rain !

The year laughs out for very joy,
Its silver treble echoing 

Like a sweet anthem through the woods, 
Till mellowed by the solitudes 

It folds its glossy wing.

But our united voices blend
From day to day unweariedly;

Sure as the sun rolls up the morn,
Or twilight from the eve is born,

Our song ascends to Thee.

Where’er the various-tinted woods,
In all their autumn splendor dressed, 

Impart their gold and purple dyes 
To distant hills find farthest skies 

Along the crimson West:

Across the smooth, extended plain,
By rushing stream and broad lagoon. 

On shady height and sunny 'dale, 
Wherever scuds the balmy gale 

Or gleams the autumn moon:

From inland seas of yellow grain, 
Where cheerful labor, heaven-blest, 

With willing hands and keen-edged 
scythe,

And accents musically blythe,
Reveals its lordly crest:

From clover fields and meadows wide, 
Where moves the richly-laden wain 

To barns well stored with new-made 
hay,

Or where the flail at early day 
Rolls out the ripened grain:

From meads and pastures on the hills 
And in the mountain valleys deep, 

Alive with beeves and sweet-breathco 
kine

Of famous Ayr or Devon’s line,
And shepherd guarded sheep ;

nadian 
women for 
in Board Trade Rooms tomorrow, Wed
nesday, at 8.80 o’clock.

points.
The Best Day's Speed.

The best speed record made was by 
Crabbet, an Arab, that finished fifth,, 
which covered sixty miles in eight hours 
and seven minutes on one day, and the 

hours and

A cut of $1.60 a hundred pounds in 
the price of sugar was made by whole
salers and jobbers in the city late yes- 
kerday, bringing the whole sale price 

to $18 a hundred. The retail groc- 
this morning followed with a reduc- 

,,n of from one cent to one and one- 
half cents n pound. Sugar in the city 

retailing from twenty-one to 
twenty-two cents a pound, while one 
merchant In the North End was quoting 
nineteen cents a pound, ten pounds for 
$1.85. <

Keith Cann, 177,PERSONALS
wn

next sixty miles in 
twenty-four minutes, 
speed did- not gain any points for the 
Arab, nor di'd the fact that two of them 
reached the finish line well in advance ot 
the others, and had to wait until the 
proper time arrived for their arrival to 
be officially noticed. The result is said 
to be pleasing to both thoroughbred and 
Arab breeders; the latter because they 
furnished the second, fourth and fifth 
horses, and showed that their horses were 
not to be outdone in the matter of sound 
condition, and the thoroughbred men be
cause their grade thoroughbreds finished 
first and third. There was one pure
bred thoroughbred ih the contest, but it 
was not a factor, and presumably was a 
scrub. Indeed, with thoroughbreds sell- 

million dollars

Of course, this
was

HOSUITAL CASES.
The condition of Herbert MçMullen, 

a Western Union messenger boy, was 
said to be slightly improved at the Gen
eral Public Hospital today.

It was found necessary this morning 
to amputate a finger in the case of 
Rolut Brown, who was. injured in the 
nand by gunshot recently.

ing up to a. quarter of a 
each, and able to win half this amount 
in a single season, it is hardly to be 
expected that a real crack would he en
tered for a prize of $600.

BIRTHS
MCARTHUR—At the Evangeline 

hospital, October 26 to the wife of J. 
À McArthur, a daughter, Jean Audrey. 
*8MITH—At Edith avenue, East St. 

Vohn, on Sunday, Oct. 2*, 1920, to Mr. 
ind Mrs. S. D. Smith, a daughter, Daisy 
Marie.

F. O. B. IN A
P. E. ISLAND CASE

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Oct. 26—(10.80)—Low? 

priced or speculative rails, especially 
Montreal, Oct. 26—A judgment con- those composing the southwestern group, 

ceraing the légal significance to be at- : alsQ oi]s> stee]s an(j tobaccos, ■ were the 
taehed to the commercial term F. O. B., firm features at the opening of today’s 
was delivered yesterday by Mr. Justice gtock market. The more hopeful tenor 
Greenshields in the court of appeals. in<justrial advices from Great Bri- 
It grants the appeal of Brace Mac Kay taln induced moderate short covering. 
& Co., Limited, and reverses a judgment Gaing in Texas and Pacific, St. Louis 
of the superior court which dismissed afid Southwestern Preferred Bethlehem 
the appellants claim against William and united States Steels, Royal Dutch 
Schmidt & Co., to recover $1,054.04, al- and Mexican and Pan-American Petrol- 
leged to be due on a consignment of po- euJng renged from large fractions to a 
tatoes. full point. The only stock to display

The former firm, of Summerside, P. marktd heaviness was Coco Cola, which 
E. I., shipped a carload of potatoes “F. added j 3_g points to yesterday’s severe 
O. B.” Summerside to Mile End Sta- logg Qn suspension of the dividend, 
tion, Montreal, on the order of WilliamSchmidt & Ço trading aMhe j ^^encies became more

guaranteed good when sh pp . of tb’e railgj representatives shares of the
group recording only slight changes. The 
usual demand for steel and equipment 
Issues also fell off, but coppers and 
sugars were active at moderate advances. 
Call loans opened at nine per cent., the 
maximum initial rate in many weeks, 
and foreshadowing further stringent 
ditions in the course of the session.

MARRIAGES
BARTLBTT-FRISBY.—On Monday 

afternoon at the-home of the officiating 
minister, Walter James Bartlett of St. 
John, N. B, apd Florence Beatrice F fis
hy of Leicester, England, by Rev. J. 
Chas. B. Appel.

LAWLOR-GILLIS—At Holy Trinity 
church, Monday, October 25, 1920, at 6 
a.m, by the Rt. Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. 
G., D. P., Helen Catherine, daughter of 
Mrs Catherine and the late Edward 
Gillis, to William Francis, son of Mrs. 
Margaret and the late Peter Lawlor, both 
of this city.

. The idea of the makers of the ____ ---------------------------„ -
rules, of course, is that in certain cir- prom forest depths and mossy sward, 

it might be of the utmost 
should show 

scanty rations. It 
^conceivable, too, that they might be 
obliged to travel through a desert, but 
we do not suppose they would be per
mitted to stage a contest to find which 
animal most resembled a camel.

Myriad-tongued, with’ one accord 
Peal forth their harves't hymn.

—Charles Sangstcr.

cumstances 
importance that 
speed and endutapee

THE FALLS BRIDGES horses
on

According to the plans now on fi e 
in the office of the city engineer the fol
lowing are the measurements from the 
line of low water at the falls to the cen
tre point of each of the bridges which 
have been erected or are planned for 
that place.

Height above low water.

THE NEWSBOYS’ RACE.

Arrangements hpve been made to 
give the newsboys who will participate 
in Mayor Schofield’s road race on No
vember 6, a lunch at the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Y. M. C. I. They will also have 
an opportunity of enjoying a plunge in t 
the tanks if they so desire. Considerable 
interest is being manifested in the race 
end a large number of boys are expected 
to participate. Entries are being re
ceived by mailing clerks of local papers.

Arabs and Thoroughbreds.
This contest shows what has long been 

known to horsemen, namely, that well 
bred Arab horses are usually sound and 
good tempered. They lack the speed of 
the thoroughbred, of course, and as a 

on the small side, and have 
to straight shoulders. The 

the other hand, is not

DEATHS uncer- Feet.
9.5High water level ..................

Old Suspension bridge ........
Old railway bridge ................
New railway bridge ............
New highway bridge ........

BURIED TODAY.
The body of Miss Agnes Wood, who 

died yesterday at the advanced age of 
eighty-eight years, was taken to Ham
mond River on the noon train today and 

., service was to be held this afternoon in 
The city engineer pointed out on the tb<- Hammcmd River Presbyterian church 

plan that thw centre line of the new afid interment made in the church ceme- 
highway bridge is immediately opposite
Split Rock and that it would be m- The funeraI „f Sarah Fleming was held 
possible for vessels to go in that line. tbig afternoon from 49 Garden street to 
On account of the fact that the centre Fernbill Service was conducted by Rev. 
span of the new railway bridge will be | Moorehead Legate and Rev. F. S. Dowl- 
a 100 foot horizontal chord and the new,
highway bridge arches right to the cen- Tbe funerai 0f Mrs. David Mclnemey 
tre line, the clearance at eight-five feet wag be,d thig afternoon from her late 
from the line of both new bridges wdl reg|dence> Westmorland road, to Fern-

conducted by Rev.

COUGHLIN—Suddenly, at Geyser, 
Mbntana, Oct. 28 ,1920, Louis F-, son of 
the late Daniel Coughlin, leaving his 
wife .three sisters and four brothers to
noum. _ „ ...

Funeral at Grand Falls, Montana, on
Tuesday, 26th.

78.
82.

........  84.99 type they are 
a tendency
thoroughbred, - ... ,• a
as a rule sweet tempered, is inclined to 
he weedy and have had feet and legs- 
In such a contest his superior speed
would not count for much, and his most ,. ,
distinctive quality, courage, would be dicated and we presume those who are 
relatively unimportant since the condi- engaged m racing to improve the breed 

nf ttie contest would not reveal the of thoroughbred horses will be corres- 
horse t iat would win on his grit. If the pondingly elated. As a matter of fact, it 
h. v a to be popularized for is doubtful if anybody is engaged in rac-
army £d genial work R will be neces- ing to improve the breech Racers who 
army a: » nedierees should he as are breeders are in the business to un- 
frre from suspicion as the pedigrees of prove their own racing stables to produ* 
Iwlehhreds every one of which can horses that will win the stakes, aifl 
be traced back to one of the forty royal when this process is general there is rea- 
mares in England of 200 years ago. The son to believe that the race horse does 
fert that a horse comes from Arabia does 1 improve, though nobody is deliberately 
not make it an Arab in all that the word trying to improve the breed. A race n 
not maxe Canada such as that just concluded In
connotes. (,be United States would be useful as well

as popular, and would not require any 
the cross of the $75,000 purse and a $5,000 gold cup to

91.6
on

Montreal’s Navy League Drive.
Montreal, jOct- 26—A total of about 

$25,000 for the Navy league drive to 
date was reported yesterday, with some 
teams still to hear from. An objective 
of $100,000 Is aimed at for this city.

More Reprisals.
Bandon, Ireland, Oct. 26—More repri

sals occurred here on Sunday evening, 
when men said to be soldiers, burned a 
larve hosiery factory. Hundreds of tern- 
fled townspeople remained throughout the 
night in the outlying country districts.

IN MEMORIAM
' ANDREWS—In loving remembrance 
of Frank Andrews who departed this life 
Oct. 26, 1919.

con-

FAMILY.
TRIESTE OCCUPIED

BY ITALIAN TROOPS.
Rome, Oet. 26.—The city of Trieste 

was occupied by Italian troops on Sun
day according to telegrams to the Cor- 
riere D’ltalia and the Idea Nationale. 

d w ♦«,„ R»a« A report had been circulated that a

all-Russian Soviet yesterday, according denial of any mtentio 
wireless despatch from Moscow. Trieste.

hill. Service was 
•Samuel Howard.

be the same.

KILLED IN MONTANACARD OF THANKS

made

Joseph P- Coughlin, grocer, of 73 
Sydney street, received word on Satur
day that his brother, Louis F., had been „fi_The throne

Iharilci improving the Breed.

ars other than the fact that he had been of former King Constantine, so it 
a ' ficiaUy announced.

mother, Mrs. Meek, while a patient there.
J. Raffertv wishes to thank 

friends for kindness and &ym- 
also for floral and spiritual bou- 

her recent bereavement.

Those who approve 
thoroughbred for army remounts are vin- promote.Mrs. F. 

her many 
pathy ; 
quets In

Jkilled have been received.
to a BY “BUD” FISHER

.TTr^TANin IFFF—YES THE SUNKEN TREASURE IS GONNA REMAIN SUNK
MU 1 l ---------------------- ----- ------------ —--------------------  'Ceu-.THe “e Goui>

it -«-lu. -meRB is

uuovVb

■yes, rioWS) 
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TARAL SIZES UP
JOCKEYS OF TODAYEvery Woman's Ambition 

For Rosy Checks 
Now Easily Satisfied Rider, Back From Germany, 

Says Waiting With Horse 
Is Now Lost Art.

it-
:::

Hollow cheeks with dark Unes under 
the eyes, how a woman hates them I 

But rosy cheeks, clear skin, and bright 
eyes, give them to a woman and she »
h'rhe woman who attracts, whose fresh, 

dainty complexion compels admiration,
|g always careful of her health* paxticu- 
larly of .her blood condition. Bad com
plexion always mean* bad blood.

Girls, don't let your bijou grow thin 
or watery. To do so brings on haggard 
looks and declining strength.

Many a woman who has allowed her- 
*elf to run-down, to develop that tired, 
worried look has built up again In this 
simple way. Why don’t you try it? •

At the close of every meal, just take 
two smaU chocolate-coated Ferroxone 
Tablets—any person Can do this In a 
minute. The action of Ferrosone is ap- 
parent at once. It sets you up, makes 
you feel good, starts up your appetite, 
aids digestion, brings that old-time feel
ing of youth Into the system again.

Ferroxone puts you on the right road— 
the one leading to health.

Not a man, woman or child needing 
blood, vigor, endurance—not a person 
who is weak, nervous or *kly, not a 

j person In 111-health who won’t receive 
! immediate help from Ferrosone.

, .. As a tonic and restorative, as a health- 
tlmn 3,000 purchasing agents of the ; fcrin ^ body-builder, Ferroxone to 
purchasing agents of the United States It cures because it feeds and
and Canada The total m^bewhip> of ! Cornishes, because it contains the ele- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 26. 
the association is about 6,000 which fig- thet build up and strengthen.

J „ „ , , . ... For better looks and better health try
ada. Practically every industry on the PerroloD< yourself, sold everywhere, 80c. 
continent- was represented, and these . # boxf> fOT gajo, „ by mail
delegates represent a combined buying Xhe CaUrrhoxoue Co, Kingston,
power of many millions of dollars. For 
this reason any expression of opinion 

this point by this body is of unusual 
Interest.

Prices, they agreed had reached the 
peak, and the downward movement for 
a number of commodities was already 
under way. Coal wâs one exception, 
however, and lower prices are not ex
pected for some time yet. The rail
roads, they contended, were a factor in 
this condition through their inability to 
provide adequate facilities to move the 
coal as rapidly as it could be produced- 
In fact the North-western States are in 
a serious plight, on account of their 
falurc to receive sufficient fuel supplies, 
and the convention submitted a resolu
tion to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, calling for a special effort to 
supply this Section with coal during the 
remainder of the navigation season, even 
at the expense of eastern industry.

Insure Your Furniture by 
Insisting on its being 
Upholstered in FabriKoid

rr-iHIS attractive furniture covering cannot be told from leather of 
I the finest grade and it gives you a greater insurance against wear, 

deterioration and stains. Leather has uncertain length of life, 
leather rots and tears; leather absorbs moisture. Craftsman Fabrikoid 
does none of these things. It is all that a furniture covering should be and 
the better furniture manufacturers are using it in their upholstery

(Toronto Mail and Empire-)1 
There have been few riders to pos

sess the confidence of the public in the
same degree as Fred Tarai, who recent
ly returned to the United States to take 
up a permanent residence after many 
years of absence ifr Germany, and none

onest

Purchasing * Agents Agree 
Peak Passed%

is better qualified than the ‘1H 
Dutchman” to comment on the change 
in the quality of the horsemanship on 
our courses since the period when he 
was one of a galaxy of riders that were 
conspicuous for their excellence. That 
was the Say of Sloan, Maher, O’Neill, 
O’Leary, Simms, Shaw, Doggett, Me- 
Cue, Odom, Martin, Spencer, Clayton,' 
Perkins, Redfem, Turner, Bums, Lamie, 
O’Connor, Bullman and a score of les
ser lights, but each of them capable of 
handling a horse with skill and judg
ment.

The veteran was surprised to find that 
the practice of waiting with a horse ap
peared to have become a lost art, inso
far as the present day jockey is con
cerned. After watching a day’s sport 
at Jamaica, during which each rider in 
the six races was engaged in an effort to 
drive his mount at top speed from the 
moment the barrier was released, ng 
matter what distance was to be covered, 
he remarked to some friends : 

j “I can’t see why a boy shouldn’t wait 
High Tide.... 10.26 Low Tide.... 4.W |n second or third place when he has 
Sun Rises.... 7.02 Sun Sets.../» 6.14 his horse in hand and is going easy.

Making the pace is a handicap in any 
instance. Every jockey should study 
his fields the night before the race, and 
he ought to know something of the 
charactertics of the horses opposed to 
him and their riders as well. He could 
thus map out a plan of action for the 
following day. This way my custom,

A ■ Few Exceptions — Little 
Likelihood of Lower Prices 
for Coal, Building Materials 
and «Gasoline.

■

departments. *44- •
When you replace your furniture or when you have the old recovered, 

demand Fabrikoid. You will get a covering that looks better than the 
best leather, wears longer and costs less than the cheapest split leather. 

You owe yourself this economy in these days when furniture prices 
high. It will guarantee the best in appearance and wear at the 

lowest cost in new furniture. In recovering old furniture with Fabrikoid, 
increasing further a household asset that has already doubled

(Financial Post.)
The opinion that price declines will 

become more general emanated from the 
conference of the Purchasing Agents' 
Association in Chicago last week. The 
delegates hesitated to estimate the ex
tent or the rate of the decline, express
ing the hope, however, that it would be 
gradual in order that business might 
not be seriously depressed.

The convention was attended by more

are so

you are
in value during the last ten years.

Ask your dealer to show you Fabrikoid-covered furniture. Insist upon 
it. There is but one Fabrikoid.

I 1>i*r*

Canadian Fabrikoid Limited
Head Office, Montreal

Halifax Toronto Sudbury 
X Winnipeg ‘ Vancouver

fp© I
P.M.A.M.indues sotnë 200 members in Can-

V ' J I
/ V

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

R M S P Caraquet, 2975> Adam, from 
British West Indies.

hon
The Kinÿs Daughters’ rummage sale 

opened yesterday afternoon in Clayton’s 
hall ,Brussels street, and met with great 
success. A large number of articles 
were received, priced and as quickly dis
pose^ of. The sale is to be continued 
each morning and afternoon so long as 
there are any articles coming in to be 
sold. The conveners hope that the 
amount received will be sufficient to pay 
for the heating of the guild this win
ter. Mrs. A. C- Clark, 
the convener of the sale and Mrs. A. 
P. Crocket is the convener of the re
ceiving and pricing committee. A dif
ferent circle takes charge each morning 
and afternoon. The results of the open
ing day were very gratifying. x

Most of the motor cars in 
Canada today are up
holstered or topped with 

Fabrikoid. u

’si *

Hr ’
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BRITISH PORTS.
East London. Oct. 24—Ard, Str New 

Brighton, from Montreal, via Capetown.
Plymouth, Oct. 25.—Ard, str Noordam 

(Dutch), from New York for Rotter
dam.

Belfast, Oct, 23.—Ard, str Lord An
trim, from Montreal.

FOREIGN* PORTS.
Hamburg, Oct. 21.—Ard, str Montcx- 

uma, from Montreal, via London.
Manila, Oct. 22.—Sid, str Empress of 

Russia, for Vancouver.
New York, Oct. 26—Ard, strs Phila

delphia, from Southampton and Cher
bourg; La Sovie (Fr), from Havre; 
Oscar II. (Dan), from Copenhagen; Pan- 
nouia (Br), from Trieste ; Saxonia (Br), 
from London.

Christansund, Oct. 24.—Ard, str Fred- 
Crlk. VIII. (Dan), from New York for 
Copenhagen.

/

Vi I-COLDS, CATARRH 
RELIEVED .. iijfV

-•'frf

.... I11'-1-1
.1er---

1111'*rwi

us——
>—rill (lthe president, iss ’ IN FIVE 

MINUTES .
Consumption can be 

traced back in most in
stances to a bad told or 
catarrh that was neglect?

Don't court thli 
white plague —, ensure 
yourself against It by in
haling Catarrhoxone a 
pleasant antiseptic medi
cation that is inhaled in
to the lungs, nasal pass
ages, throat and bronchial 
tubrâ, where it kills dis
ease germe and prevent! Racel For Apprentices.
their development. 9*^ “On every program,” said he, “there 
arrhoxone heals mflamed jg at ,east r*ce a day for ’appren-
surfaces, ® tices. Then there are races also for years,
gestion, clean the neau , [ju ^ n(m. rldtkn only one winner, dumber of matches between “quarter1 
and throat, aids expector- ]r|(] ^so at timcg events are carded for horses in what was then called Indian 
ation, and absolutely tj1Q5e thaj. bave never ridden a» certain Territory, but which is now the State of 

Cat»!-™ J’”"* I Ar*. Ali apprenties rc- Oklahoma. He has-a record of 29 years
chibs. Quick relief, cqre an allowance' of seven pounds till in the saddle, riding his last race at the
guaranteed, Pleasant to u winners, and then age of 41, and has won great prizes of
use- <«t the *1.00 outfit i three ™ndg till the term of their ap- the turf here and abroad. He also has 
of Catarrhoxone, it lasts prenticegMp hag expired. The term of the unique distinction of having trained 
two months ; small sise, iipprenti<eshipi however, is five years, and ridden a Winner of the German 
50c. AU dealers or the | g£ that there is an ample reward for Derby, this feat being accompanished 
CaUirhoxone Co , KUije |the ains |n teaching a lad the rudi- with MacDonald, a son of Bona Vista, 
ion* Oat, Canada* merits of the profession of joekeyship. 1 In the United States he established a

Outlook for Building Materials.
ed.JÜ'ÆÏ r,TX ÏŒ: GUARD AGAINST CHILLS

ing materials, and somq of the delegates 
even expressed the fear of the possibili
ty of a further increase. As a reason 
for this they pointed out that during 
the war the amount of building under
taken was wholly inadequate to meet re
quirements. With the building shôrtage 

this continent and in Europe so 
pressing, and with
for raw materials, price reauctions, if 
they materialize, will necessarily be of 
small dimensions.

According to the opinion of the Am
erican delegates clothing prices are due 
for further declines next summer. It is 
Improbable that there will be any re
duction in cotton and woolen goods in 
the meantime, notwithstanding the de
cline in the price "of raw wool and cot
ton, because of the fact that, goods 
manufactured from the cheaper product 
will not be on the market for six or 

' eight months. Food prices, too, they 
declared would likely undergo material 
reductions.

The members look for a continuaance 
of high prices for pulp and paper, due 
to the world wide shortage. A develop
ment which may have an Important 
bearing on the paper situation is the fact 

German news mills are quoting 
paper prices for export, at figures which 

practically on a par with pre-war

done by maif^ The best rider in Germany is O. Smith, 
whom I took from a foundling asylum 

When asked how he could solve the and developed in the Weinberg estab
lishment. Under such piai boys ay- 
more dependable and do not in their 
tenderer years get hold of i.io much 
money. They are under dicipline at a 
time when they need it most, and when 
they are full-fledged riders they are all 
the better for it.

Tarai began riding at the age of 12 
when he had the mount in a

record of having won all three of the 
then classic handicaps—the Metropoli
tan, Rrooklym arid Suburban—in the 

year, taking the first named ant 
the Suburban with Ramapo, while th< 
Gravesend feature was carried off with 
Dr. Rice. Hb- also won the Brooklyr 
with Diablo and Sir Walter. Tarai hat. 
a great admiration for the latter, which 
he said was as game a horse as he ever 
rode.

It was Tarai who rode Domino in his 
match race with Dobbins, and while*he 
was cordially hated by the flying son 
of Himyar, which tried to harm him 
whenever he approached the mount, once 
in the saddle, Domlnp would give him 
the Inst ounce of the great speed to 
possessed.

and I know that it was
other lads as well.”Simple Precaution Against Dangers 

of Cold and Damp. same
present day jockey problem, Tarai said 
that the system is vogue abroad ought 
to be hopeful.

Cultivate the habit of taking & 
cup of hot Oxo—a cube to a cup— 
before going out in the cold or 
damp. Such weather is a tax 1ipon 
the system, and the strengthening 
and warming powers of the concen
trated beef-goodness fortify you 
against the evils consequent upon 
exposure.

If the uses of Oxo are new to you, 
try a tin of four cubes. Oxo great
ly improves gravies, stews, or 
soups, and is a delightful, sustain
ing and appetizing beverage. It is 
excellent for children.

Regular users of Oxo prefer the 
larger tins of 10 and 60 cubes 
using them in many different wayj 
in place of meat.

MARINE NO+ES,
The R. M. S. P. Caraquet arrived in 

port last night direct from the British 
West Indies. She brought passengers,, 
mails and general cat-go. William Thom- j 
son .& Company are the, local agents, j

The steamer Grand Manan arrived last I 
evening from Wilson’s Beach with pas
sengers, msil and cargo.

A party of six sportsmen from St. 
John went on a hunting trip on Satur
day in the direction of Black River aqd 
they returned late last evening bringing 
with them a fine large moose which had 
fallen to the excellent marksmanship of 

i Abraham Ricker, of 13 Johnston street.
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The Steel Outlook.

Lower prices for steel and strfl pro
ducts are looked for, although the de
cline will not be rapid. The outlook 
for steel prices was carefuly reviewed 
recently by F. H. Whitton vice-presi
dent of the Steel Company of Canada, 
at the convention of the Canadian 
Wholesale Hardware Association in 
Toronto. He pointed out that those 
lines which employed the least labor 
would come down first and to the great
est extent, 
prices, he pointed out, would probab
ly disappear, but prices would not come 
down as rapidly as other lines, and the 
new normal level of steel would pro
bably be a general surprise. Too rapid 
production would cause unemployment, 
and the lessening of purchasing power, 
and only steady production would bring 
values down.

Oil men at the agents’ convention 
took a pessimistic view of the outlook 
for gasoline and oil supplies. At the 
moment the consumption of gasoline has 
declined somewhat, due to the lessened 
dfemand for automobiles, but the de
claration was made that at the present 
rate of consumption there was barely 
enough crude material in sight to sup
ply the world’s motor cars for from 
seven to ten years hence. Indications 

for steadily increasing gasoline
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tIron and steel premium

of thegenuine Barbados — the - pure concentrate of the finest juice 
British West Indian cane—contains 9 pounds of SUGAR 

It is the sugar that gives it its food value—its delightful 
producing qualities.

■J-HE
td the gallon, 

flavour—its heat and energy
npe

It's YOURS ! ! X
f

EJBut sugar jumped in price—so high that they began to take the 9 
pounds of sugar out and sell you the refùse as Molasses, or blend it 
with glucose, wateç, and chemicals as table syrups—with fancy names. 
It wasn't fair to yoü, and it wasn’t fair to the British planters in Barbados, who have 
always tried to serve Canada faithfully. These planters have united to protect your 
interests, by shipping their finest Super-Fancy grade, whole-sugar molasses under the 
safeguard of a REGISTERED name—“Windmill”.

Buy it in Bulk—Just as Much as You Heed. I

% VY7Æwere
prices. o %M

& 7Relatives of Howard Fitter in White- 
stone, Long Island, New York,- are in
stituting enquiries in this province re
garding the whereabouts of the young 

, man, who has been missing from 1iis 
home in Whitestone, since April 17 last. 
Foster had been suffering from 
breakdown and when lie left home he 
told his relatives that he intended going 
to New Brunswick to spend some time 
fishing and shooting wild fowl. Nothing 
has been heard of him since that time. 
Foster is five feet six inches tail and his 
left hand is amputated near the wrist.

2 windmill ®
BRAND uj

jjk Barbados A
||X SUPER-FANCY

ill

a nervous

Beware of Blends !• 
Get Back to Nature!HOW TO DARKEN 

GUAY HAIR l
"WINDMILL” Barbados comes in puncheons and barrels 
as shown. The genuine, old-fashioned Barbados is only 
made of the rich juices of ripe sugar cane, concentrated in 
open copper kettles. There's nothing added, and nothing 
taken away, except superfluous water. It’s real healthfood. 
Children love it—give them plenty. Have it on the table 
kt every meal. Use it in your baking and cooking. With 
9 pounds of sugar in every gallon, “Windmill” Barbados 
is the finest kind of sweetening money can buy—and the 
mort economical, BECAUSE WINDMILL BRAND 
COSTS NO MORE THAN THE WORTHLESS 
SUBSTITUTES.

A Gncinnatl Barber Tells How to Make 
a Remedy for Gray Hair.

Barbados
Super- F ancy

A well known resident of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, who has been a- barber for more 
il,an forty ye^rs, recently made the fol
lowing statement:

“Anyone can prepare a simple mixture 
at home, at very little cost, that will dark
en gray hair, and make it soft and glos
sy. To a half-pint of water add 1 ounce 
hay rum, a small box of Orlex Compound 
«ml 1-4 ounce glycerine. These ingredi- 
;nts can be bought at any drug store at 
rery little cost. Apply to the hair twice 
l week until the desired shade is ob.- 
ained. 
terson

easy to use, does not cqlor the most 
elicate scalp, is not sticky or greasy 
od does not rub '**"

!

Distributed by

Molasses Co. of Canada, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q,

Pure Cane
ST. JOHN, N. B.

This will make a gray-haired 
look twenty years younger. It \

i

POOR DOCUMENTI

i

PIMPLES ITCHED 
AND BURNED

FaceWas Badly Disfigured. 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

"Snail red pimples and black
heads began on my face and my 

face was badly disfigured. 
Some of the pimples fes- 
tere<1 vwbile others scaled 

ti ", U over and there were places 
where the

Ai- k In blotches.
— to itch and burn terribly. 

iVo/t "I saw an advertise
ment for Cuticura and I tried them. 
They stopped the itching and burn
ing and 1 used four cakes of Soap 
and three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me.” (Signed) Miss V. A. 
Hayne, Stormont, N. S., Dec. 26, *18.

les were 
hey used

pimjs

Soap 2 Sc, Ointment 25 awl 60c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St, Montreal. 
gMT-Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.
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Mil'report on|m iebe , „ „.
- I—, I iriMAIIir ployment service of Canada, Department 

rni I1T yrnPML Of Labor, reports that, for the week fend- rniJl I V LU Ü lit ed October 2, employment reports were
, tabulated from 5,080 employers with an

“FREEZONE” EMPLOYMENT [VOVEREATING em-

is the root of nearly all 
digestive evils. If your 
digestion is weak or out 
of kilter, better eat less 
and use

MAH SPEAK OF 
PROGRESS HERE

Lift Off Corns! No Pain! • •

I aggregate payroll of 7IM,413 persons. At 
the end of the preceding week, these 

I firms had 735,349 persons in their em
ploy and at the middle of January they 

I had 682,722 employes. Since the end of 
I the preceeding week there has been there- 
I fore, a decrease of 2,936 persons or four- 
tenth of one per cent in the number “ 

To those suffering with Indigestion, pioyed by these concerns and as com- 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick pared with their pay-roll of the middle
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney of january, an increase in staff of 49,-
Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, ! 691 workers or seven and three-tenths
Eczema and other skin affections, “Fruit-, j p€r celd was shown. Porche following 
a-tives" gives prompt relief and assure» weej5j these employers estimated that
a speedy recovery when the treatment th ’would have further, though slight
is faithfully followed. reductions, in the volume of employment

“Fruit-a-Uves” is the only medicine afforded, It may be noted that the fig- 
——nnaBr vi - made from Fruit—containing the medi- ures used in this report do not include

J_ icinal principles of apples, oranges, fig» loss of time to strikes or lock-outs.
!------------ ------------------ '-----------’ | lend prunes, combined with valuably, the thirty-three industrial groups

, , , , , , Doesn’t hurt a bit Drop a little tonics and antiseptics. ___ ! included in the inquiry, ten reported in-
est granaries of the whole world. Un- FreeI0ne on an achin corn, instantly I 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial Use, »» , creases in employment over the previous
tario was rich in mineral and agricul- that com stops hurting, then shortly you lytt all dealers of sent postpaid by ï»I week aggregating 2,683 workers, while m
tural wealth, and in coming down to Iift it right off with fingers. Truly ! la-tivcs Limited, Otawa, Ont 1 twenty-tnree groups there were declines
the maritime provinces our own little Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of ' aII)0unting to 5,619 employes. The net
province of New Brunswick was second FreeI0ne for a few cents, sufficient to     — decrease, therefore, registered by these
to none for natural resources. The St. remove every hard corn, soft corn, or firms was 2,936 persons or four-tenths of
.John river valley was the great agricul- ! oon, between the toes, and the calluses, an(j ruiers 0f different countries had been onc per cent., as noted above, 
tural district of the province; the north __________________ dethrone^ our sovereign was more firm- Considering the returns by province
Shore was rich in -its wealth of forest “I---------------------------- -------------------------------- detmone, our so s u ig found ?hat Saskatchewan only re-
and fisheries, and the city in which we , . m iy entrenched than ever in the hea -istered an increase in employment as
stood was one of the main gate-ways of employing thousands o M » turn- hi„ people, sitting, as lie does, o compared with the reports for Septem-
the whole dominion. " Sy ôf his ^of^^ *r

International Happenings. rea“yn^et worid!00™1'1" °rm Persons in British Columbia was

Reférring to international liappcnings, 0 Schofield in welcoming the most p™'’0U‘^ed: ^a^edt Employ meat
the lieutenant-governor called attention J to st John spoke particularly of week, 1 fi ; Ne£ b

“ ~ ......................* “ ~ ~ r-SSrH aH&suMj
!*■ jüsjs 2 sré
that anv one could accommodate the small aeumca. v >___ . „lamest ships afloat. The whole basin ! their returns for January 17, firms in ail 
war to beP dredged out and acres and 1 provinces registered substantial increased 
acres of flats to be reclaimed. He hoped in the number ot persons on their l>ap 
in a short time to show that there had rolls, 
been marked improvement in the streets

° Mr. Shortly congratulated the members 

on their city and said he was much im
pressed with St. John and the solidity 
of the place. He reminded the insurance 

that they had a great responsibility

fl

Evsry Homs In Canada Needs 
“Fruii-a-tives"

I! 1

KHIDIDS w.

,îon. Dr. Pugsley Tells*of 
Improvements in Courtenay 
Bay at Dinner in Union 
Club Last Evening.

the new aid to better 
digestion. Pleasant to 
take—effective. Let Ki- 
moids help straighten out 
your digestive troubles.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

19-1

em-

will, unless it is 
' attended to, mean a severe 

^ attack of throat trouble or 
bronchitis this coming winter. 

Therefore, get a box of Peps and 
take a few of these wonderful little 

breatheable tablets at once. They will 
Y free you of that cough and make your 

throat strong enough to withstand the 
extreme winter weather.
Peps give strength to the chest and are 

invaluable for coughs, colds, sore throat, 
laryngitis, bronchitis and asthma.

ALL DEALERS, 50c. BOX.
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%The development of Canada, and the 
part New Brunswick and St. John are 
taking, particularly the work at Courten
ay Bay, were features of an address de

livered before the Life Underwriters’ As- 
of New Brunswick, at the

issociation
Union club !,ast night, by Hon. William 
Pugsley, lieutenant-governor of the prov
ince, in welcoming the president of the 
dominion association, O. R. Shortly, and 
J. H. Cassell Graham, of Toronto, the 
national secretary. Robert Reid, presi
dent of the St. John association, pre
sided.

Hon. Dr. Pugsir.- sain hr regarded life
insurance as a matter of the very great- .. _ n
est importance to our people. The growth | They were erecting in Courtenay Bay 
of the insurance companies was an in-; a ury-aocK’> which would be 1,150 fli t 
dicetion of tlie growtli of the country at long, 125 feet in width and with a depth 
large, and this had been very marked in of forty feet at high water. He hoped 
the Inst few years. The day was coming to see the day when a great ship-building 
when the west would be one of the great- plant would be erected in Last St. John,

&

FREE TRIALthe

Send this advertisement and 2c stamp 
(for postage) to Peps Co., Toronto, and 
receive free trial package.

runs-

a IGive This to a Constipated Baby
Clever Vivalves.

Adv.—“Wanted—Boy to deliver oys
ters that can ride a bicycle.”

Why Dr. Caldwell’» Laxative Syrup Pepsin is the Favorite 
Constipation Remedy with so Many Mothers

3

The formula is on the package. 
It is a mild, gentle remedy, free 
from all narcotics, that relieves 
constipation and its symptoms, 
such as headache, biliousness, 
colds, fever, indigestion, loss of 
appetite and sleep, and it does 
it without griping or weakening. 
A bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxa
tive Syrup Pepsin can be bought 
ait any drug store for sixty cents 
and is enough to last an average 
family many months.

Last year over eight çiillion 
bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s "Syrup 
Pepsin were sold in drug stores, 
the largest selling liquid laxative 
in the world, and as the prepar
ation has been on the market 
over thirty years the second 
generation of mothers are now 
giving it to their babies. No care
ful, well-regulated home will be 
without a bottle for a mild, safe 
constipation remedy like this 
may be needed by someone in 
the family any minute. Every 
bottle is guaranteed to do ex
actly as claimed for the ailments 
of the stomach, liver and bowels 
or your money will be refunded.

"\70UNG Mothers in the midst 
Y of bringing up a family of 

small children should con
sider it a duty to investigate the 
action of the various remedies 
for constipation. This is the ail
ment most common among chil
dren, and it of tenleads to serious 
diseases. It is important for 
the mother to know the right 
remedy to give, for they differ 
widely in action.

■ Children do not take kindly to 
drastic drugs, salt waters, calo
mel, physics, castor oil, carthar- 
tics, mercurials and such things, 
and they find difficulty in swal
lowing these harsh medicines 
even when disguised in sugar- 
coated tablets or pills. It is not 
only that the child doesn’t like 
the taste, but these drugs are so 
violent that they wrench the 
little system. They should not 
be given to children.

Thousands of wise mothers,

tV w men
in a great country.

The general tone of the gathering was 
to promote good fellowship among the 
insurance men.

During the evening a musical pro
gramme was given by Miss Blenda 
Thompson, vocalist ; Mr. Beggs, vocalist, 
and by the company singing several pa
triotic pieces Robert S. Coupe, organist 
of the Mission church, accompanying 
with piano. A reading was given by 
Gordon Stevens. A vote of thanks was 
tendered to the speakers, on motion of 
E. It. Machum and seconded by G. Wet- 
more Merritt, 
end with the singing of Auld Lang

V

Every Farmer and Horseman 
Should Have This Linimentxl\%

y

7 It means many a dollar saved in time and work ; because 
it quickly makes lame, crippled horses sound as a dollar. 
No matter what the trouble—whetherit is an old Strain, 
or Sore—a Spavin, Cracked Hoof, Curb or Splint a 
fresh Cut or Bruise—an Enlargement or Bunch—you can 
get rid of it right off by treating the anftnal with

f

TRY IT FREE! The banquet came to an

Dr. J. Woodbury’s
HORSE LINIMENT AND 
CONDITION POWDERS

There are heads of families who will 
want to prove to their own satisfaction 
that my Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as 
effective in constipation, as mild and 
gentle in action, as pleasant-tasting and 
safe, as I claim. Let such write me for 
a free sample. It will be sent postpaid. 
Simply say “Dr. W. B. Caldwell, ig 
Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont.: Send a 
free trial bottle of your Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin tb—” and give ' 
your name and address. I will see 
that the rest is attended to promptly.

Syne.

BOYS’ CLUB OPENED.
The Boys’ Club opened for the season 

last evening in their rooms, Victoria 
Rink, when 108 boys, besides visitors, 
were present. Mrs. Good' was in the 
chair and Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy acted as 
pianist. A short musical programme was 
carried out, those taking part being Miss 
Stella Fox, Miss Verta Roberts and Miss 
Helen Purdy; Following the music the 
boys were addressed by Hon. R. J. Rit
chie, Mr. Stephenson, A. M. Belding and 
W. K. Haley. Several members of the 
Playgrounds Association were present 
and also a good delegation from the East 
End Improvement League. At the 
elusion of the entertainment each boy re
ceived an apple as he passed out. The 
apples were furnished througli W. K- 
Haley. The premises have been reno
vated, the walls whitewashed and every
thing made spick and span. The rooms 
have not been entirely fitted up as yet, 
but it is expected that a pool and bil
liard table will be installed next week

Used internally, the Liniment is a sure acting remedy for Colic, 
Kidney Trouble, Coughs, Colds and Heaves; while the Powders 
tone up the general system and help the horse to improve.

Hawkshaw, N.B.
“You may put me on your list of users of Dr. J. Woodbury’s 
Horse Liniment. 1 have found them to be the best on the 
market and am never without your Liniment and Condition 
Powdert in my stable.”

after having tried many things, 
give only a combination of 
simple nerbs with pepsin, 
known to druggists as Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin.

K.J.WOODBU®

lorse Linitne
(Registered) PRICE 35

Manufactured only by

^Thornton & CoMiti
-ooks/inp Quebec, Canaa-

vu ilv
ssEa1-r G. E. CRONKHITE, Horseman.con-

Yeur Druggist or Genet,l Store will have these reliable remedies. Get a package 
util hate the tight thing in case of sickness at accident to pour stock.

PREPARED BY1mfig® of each, so you
ll

FRASIER, THORNTON & CO. LIMITED 
COOKSHIRE, P.Q.
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E >-V The Rub-Down 
Alter GoUI-, i

! !i. th«eu*iü.*c!dtow’em r.
%SOR^0NEJR.hfe

Tr.iner.’ Wash an ab- XfL 
solute preventive »! 
tired,lame muscle*and 
"next-day” «or.ee S. Mg
and itiSne... One 
ounce of ,

I

Û.'4/mkmi ifilWL
4]’A, v>r ■» êmm mi

w
6mI muscles pliable end in proper 

tone. . ,
Fine for sprains, wrenches, 
bruises — healing, soothing, 
strengthening. Pleasant odor— 
no grease or stain. 

lEr-Sg Keep • bottle—of “Abeorblne Jr 
55-,-y |n your locker at the golf dub.

vaimiiiiilillllHIHirnmifuiinmtlj
Ul Wr

The Housewifes Burden $ I
$1.25 e bottle — at mot! 
druggist»’ or sent poetpaid by

W. F. To»m, 1st., Ljean lid»., Sostrssl.
When a woman is almost distracted from overwork, her home 

is in disorder, crying children, and on top of all is suffenng from 
backache, bearing down pains, or some other form of feminine ills, 
then she should remember that hundreds of women in just her con
dition have been restored to health and regained their youthful 
strength by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
not rest until she has given it a fair trial. ’

SI

You Can’t Escape“DAN DERI NE”
I Tooth troubles if you leave a film

All statements approved by authorities
Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Doubles Its Beauty. of careful tests. Now mil-I proved by years 
lions employ them. Leading dentists every
where advise them.

The methods are combined in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent And, to let all know how 
much it means, a ten-day tube is being sent 
to all who ask.

You should try this new method of teeth 
cleaning. Try it ten days without cost. It 
combats the film which duns the teeth and 
causes most tooth troubles.

See and feel the results. To millions they 
are bringing cleaner, safer, whiter teeth.

The tooth wrecker

Proof that it Restored the Health of These Two Women
Chattanooga, Tenn.—“ I used Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
before my baby came when I could no 
longer keep up. It strengthened my 
back and relieved me of the lU effect 
which so often develops at such tunes. 
That was my first experience with the 
Vegetable Compound. Years after
wards I took it during the Change of 
Life and got along so well I scarcely 
ever had to lie down during the day 
and seldom had dizzy, fainting spells.
I am now well and strong, can do all 
my housework with perfect ease and it 
is a comfort to me to be able to say to 
other suffering women 4 take Lydia fi*. 
Pinkham’s medicine and be strong.
I will lie glad to have you use my name 
if it will be the means of helping any 
one.” — Mrs. R A. Fairborn 60S _
Orchard Knob Aven Chattanooga, Tenn.

Cairo, ILL—“ Some time ago I got so 
bad with female trouble that I thought 
I would have to be operated on. I had 
a bad displacement. My right side 
would pain me and I was so nervous I 
could not hold a glass of water. Many 
times I would hit re to stop my work 
and sit down or I would fall on the 
floor in a faint. I consulted several 
doctors and every one told me the 
but I kept fighting to keep from having 
the operation. I had read so many 
times of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and it helped my sister so 
I began taking it. I have never felt 
better than I have since then and 
I keep house and am able to do all my 
work. The Vegetable Compound is 
certainly one grand medicine.”—Mrs. J.
R. Matthews, 3311 Sycamore Street,
Cairo, III

Ailing, Overworked Housewives Should Rely Upon

«

Five desired effectsy Film is the great tooth wrecker. A viscous 
film clings to the teeth, enters crevices and 
stays. The ordinary tooth paste does not 
end it. Old ways of brushing leave much of 
it intact. And very few people have escaped 
the troubles which it causes.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the 
teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which fermenta and forms 
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. *

Millions of germs breed m it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea—a dis
ease now alarmingly common.

Pepsodent brings five desired effects. It combats 
the teeth’s great enemies as nothing has done be-

oosits that cling. The saliva’s alkalinity is multi
plied also. That to neutralize the acids which cause 
tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. One of 
them keeps teeth so highly polished that film can
not easily adhere. Every application repeats these 
results.

Send the coupon for the 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear.

«same
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A few cents buys “Danderine.- Attef 
an application oi “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every half shows new life, vigor, 

color and thicImesA

iv:
brightness, more

What you see and feel will be a revelation and 
the book we send will explain how each effect is 
natural and necessary. It is important that you 
know this. Cut out the coupon now.

A new dental era
Dental science has now found ways to com

bat that film. The methods have been amplyHow to Cure
Biliousness PflTSsHHfljrvL

REG. IN

Doctors warn against remedies 1 
containing powerful drugs and { 

alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, Î 
long known as Mother Sefget’s I 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 4 
strong ingredients j it cures indl- 1 

gestion, billiousness and const!- 4 
pa tien. Can be had at any drug j 
store." Get the genuine. 50c. and 
$UK) Bottles.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, combined with two other

in large tubes. ____LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS^vs 8
T»
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SOB10-Day Tube Free
the pepsodent company,

D#pt B, 1104 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago. B>. 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Name.

Address.
Only one tube to a family.

A Gift
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent is 
sent to all who 
ask. See coupon.
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Times and Star Classified Pages \
Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

T/ff VIVERACE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES- STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
One Cent end • Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in A&

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

\
No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent»vence./

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE
Important Real Estate Sale, Freehold and Leasehold 

Properties. Splendid opportunity for investment on 
Two-thirds of purchase price can remain

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSfSSjj WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET
— SMART GIRL FOR1 WANTED — COMPETENT HOUSE

keeper, small family, middle aged 
lady preferred. References required. 
Apply 50 Exmouth street, after five 
o’clock. 14163—10—29

WANTED
kitchen work: good wages for rignt 

14162—10—29 party. Queen Hotel.

WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 
R. N. Dean, 72 St. James.

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
$55. Phone 1466. 9—23^-T.f.

TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 
Rooms, 108 Orange street.easy terms. ( 

on mortgage.
14164—10—2!)14120—11—2

BY AUCTION WANTED—SOME GOOD AXEMAN 
for the woods. Apply Mr. MacDon

ald, 53 Chapel street, city.

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Waitresses. Apply Edward Buffet, 

King Square, City. 14123—10—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROÔMS, 78 
Sydney street. Lower middle bell, or 

phone 2272-21.
FURNISHED FLATSI am instructed to sell fay Public Auction at ^u^s Comer, £Jatarday 

morning, October 30th, at 12 o’clock noon, the
No. 1—Leasehold property with four tenement house thereon, situa 

Nos. 138-144 King Street V». E„ lot 50 feet by 100 feet more or less. Gro
rent $13 per annum* Rentals $582-00. nc ....... nr less.

No. 2—Freehold lot No. 41 Spring Street, 40 feet by 125 feet m 
with double tenement house thereon. Present rentals $649.00.

No. 3—Freehold lot, frontage 22 feet 2 inches by 100 leet deep wnn ooo

-Kaï a ta
^N^fSÛÆTIo Eræsrt.mm- a-»
feetNr^Tw^°bfu“dlngeeiôts corner of Westmoreland Road and Red Head

.,'r.ïsr, £ N. R. B
Bav. Most suitable situation for grocery andfeed store.

Vf a__t- " _-a„ tn dose out an Estate I am instructed to sell eleven lots-, fit elch m thT southerly side of the Westmoreland Road lying
^t4«n Igb«t Road 7ndrathe Red Head Road known a. lot. Nos. 17 to 27 in-

Tuesday and Friday afternoons from

2 till 4 o’clock. F- l. POTTS, Auctioneer.

»
WANTED—YOUNG NURSE MAID.

References. Apply Mrs. Frank T. 
Mullin', 35 Paddock street.

' 14114—10—30 14124—10—29FURNISHED SIX ROOM FLAT ON 
West Side, heated, with al! modern 

conveniences. Phone West 104-11 or 
apply ar 12 Duke street, West Side.

14060—10—28

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 
One single, one double. Apply 89 

14126—10—29

GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 
Candy Factory. Apply Phillips’, 429 

Main street. 14152—10—28

WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN 
for office work and weighing coal, 

Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co., No. 1 Union 
14186—10—28

14125—10—30
Paradise Row-

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. 'Apply Mrs. R. C. El

kin, 141 Douglas Avenue.

street.TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN-
bath,

telephone, electrics, very central. Terms 
reasonable. Apply 84 Princess street, 

14128—10—29

WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT.
Store. Apply Richardson, 207 Char

lotte street. 14140—10—29
ished rooms, good table board, TO LET—BY NOV. 1ST, FURNISH- 

ed flat for the winter. References re
quired. Box W 186,' Times Office.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
learn Tailor Trade. Apply Morin, 15 

Germain. 1 14077—11—1
14187—11—1

near Germain. 11—2 WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital.

WAITRES WANTED —APPLY 
Clifton House.

WANTED—‘A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing or cooking. 

Evenings out, 10 Charlotte street.
14169-11—2

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 55 Mill street.

14106—11—1TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, gentleman, 141 King 

street east. 14130—11—2 HOUSES TO LET 14033—10—2713945—12—25
TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 

Bedroom, gentleman ; also light house
keeping rooms. Phone 1678-21.

14131—11—2

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work at 24 Paddock street. Ap

ply between 6-30 and 7.30. 14145—11—1

WANTED—GIRL FOR ELEVATOR.
Apply Janitor Canada Life Building, 

Prince Wm. street. 13973-10—27

WANTED—BOY. APPLY A. GIL- 
13871—10—28

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
House, modem. Phone 8708- mour, King street.

13972—10—27 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitted Co., Toronto.

A SMART WOMAN WANTED FOR 
kitchen work. St. John Hotel, No. 1 

14051—10—30
WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID TO 

go to Boston. References required. 
Good wages. Apply 23 Coburg street, 
inquire evenings. 14134—11—29

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
room with breakfast, suitable for two 

young office ladles. Apply 192 Queen.
14148—10—28

St. James street.ROOMS AND BOARDING
BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.

14117—11—2

WANTED —MAIDS. APPLY MA- 
tron County Hospital. . 13911—10—29

WANTED — COOK TO GO TO 
Sackville. Family of three, no wasli- 

S. Fisher, 78 
14175—10—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row. DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY DUF- 

13900—10—29
14071—11—1 BOY WANTED TO LEARN BLACK- 

smith.
Naves, Peters street.

BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS. fering Hotel. ing. Apply Mrs. W. 
Orange street.

Graham, Cunningham & 
13844—10—28

/TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light house keeping, 67 Orange.

14075—10—29

14118—11—2
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance Immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yard supplied; 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2c. Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT 
Dufferin Hotel.

FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 
3219-21.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of two. Apply 

Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 29 Leinster St.
14103—11—1

WANTED — .REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist. Apply, stating salary expected. 

Box W 139, Telegraph" 18745—10—27
14185—11—2

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED, 
heated room for gentleman, 142 Char

lotte street (middle door); Phone 
1479-11. .

30 H. P. UPRIGHT MARINE BOIL- 
er about 4% ft. in diameter by 8 ft. 

high, second-hand; good only for low 
pressure. Price $100. Also one upright 
Boiler 4 ft. diameter, 10 ft. high, with 
cast iron base; twin drum double cylind
er Hoisting Engine ; 2 cylinders, 10 x 12, 
each capable of hoisting one ton steam 
shovel bucket. Price low. Also one 
Two Cylinder Single Drum Rapid 
Hoisting Engine with large friction 

boiler. Price $225. Ap-1

ROOM AND BOARD, 48 KING 
Sqiiare. 14136—11—2

WANTED—BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
family. Good board.

Box X 21, Times.

WANTED—BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
family. Phone 964-12. 14079—11—1

TO LET—ROOM (AND BOARD IF 
desired) in • private family. Douglas

Ave. Apply Box X 8, Times Office.
14061—10—28

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately, Box W 
13390—12—16

FOR SALE WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
general maid‘for work in city. Ph 

or write Mrs. Hugh MacKay, Rothesay, 
J4059—11—1

WANTED-COOK AT MOSS GLEN 
immediately. Apply Peter McIntyre,

837 Main street.

A14068—11—1 . 10—29
one

FOR RENT—FURNISHED LOWER 
Flat, 4 rooms and bath, 110 Carmar

then, heated. Ring M 2898-11.

Reasonable.That very fine self-contained 
leasehold brick residence, 
ner Queen'and Wentworth 

Nine rooms and bath;

157, Times.14135—10—29 13901—10—29 98.
WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 

Life Insurance Company.
Vor-

WANTBD — YOUNG .LADIES TO 
take up nursing. Apply Home for 

Incurables, 240 Wentworth street.
13946—1»—29

14080—10—27
12913—11—7TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 

ished room, North Ertd, suitable for 
couple. Phone Main 603-31.

13976—10—27
streets, 
electrics, large cellar.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 pier cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

drum, without 
ply to J. S. Gibbon & Co., Coal Dealers, 
No 1 Union street, St. John, N. B:

14177—10—29

WANTED—A, NURSE MAID. AP- 
ply by letter Mrs. John C. Belyca, 

Rothesay, or Telephone Rothesay 48.
14005—10—29

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 
Woman to Scrub. Asia Cafe, comer 

Mill and Bond.

14076—10—28
Immediate possession. 

Price and terms reasonable.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 

Paddock street.
18706—10—27

14003—10—80BOSS 
Good for office or 

14121—10—28

GIRLS WANTED FOR PANTS— 
Operators and Finishers. xGood wages 

guaranteed. Apply Goldman, 54 Union 
street.

FOR SALE — McCLARY 
Heater, No. 18. 

store. Phone 2191-11.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family of three. Apply evenings. Mrs. 

Mannsell, 114 Pitt street. 13939-10-27
ROOMS TO LETTO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Room, No. 1 Elliott Row.East St. John Building 
Co.» Ltd.»

60 Prince William St
’Phone M. 4248 

10-21 t f.

13994—10—27 13778—10—27TO LET—COMFQRTABLE LARGE 
Double Room, suitable for two. Also 

one single room. All modern conven
iences. Very central, 17> Leinster St.

________________________________________ , 14161—10—29
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS FUR, to" LET TWn R ntl vg~r^~>JTn Â r 

light housekeeping, also furnished bed- ^^T-TWO ROOMS CENTRAL.
rooms in central totality. Apply 286 Phone 3922 between 5 andJ P^

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—ONE LARGE TAYLOR 
Safe. O. B. Akerly, 61 Peters street 

14127—10—29

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Lady Hazen, 125 Hazen street.

13909—10—29
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 

Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. LOST—ON UNION .STREET, VBL- 
our Hat. Return Times Office.

14150—10—26

Phone 1030-31, 4128.
WANTED14046-^10—30

FOR SALIJ—GENTLEMAN’S OVEIt- 
coat, size 42, Phone 1204-11.

14015—10—28

WANTED — COOK AND J10USE 
maid. Mrs- John H. Thomson. Tele

phone Rothesay 36. 13913—11—2
10-21-tf

LOST—BETWEEN 17 MAIN ST.
and 303 Douglas Ave, Fawn Waist 

beaded in blue. Finder return to 315 
Douglas Ave. 13940—10—27

BROKERS WANTEDTHREE GOOD COWS FOR SALE 
and 2 Heifers, cheap. Apply J. Shaw, 

Blair P. O., Queens Co., N. B.

I COOK AND HOUSE MAID WANT- 
ed. Mrs. M. G. Teed, 119 Hazen St., 

St. John.

Germain or Phone 4482. 13989—til—1
FOR sale-cottage at PAM-

denec, verandah on three sides, large 
lot fronting on three roads. Stones 
throw from Beach, 5 or 6 minutes from 
station. Also large Building Lot. For 
further particulars apply Box X 19; 
Times, 14184—11—2

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 
342 Union. 14014—10—30

to handle the stock of a sound, 
well-established, dividend-paying 
concern. Apply L. H. Seale & 

10.30

TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
Rooms, 42 Carleton street, M. 1848-11.

14044—10—27

13887—10—2!)
14122—11—30

GIRL TO ASSIST IN LIGHT 
house work. Reference. Apply Mrs. 

W. F. Kiervan, 126 Main St. 18835-10-28

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
housekeeping rooms, sunny, modern.

14050—10—27
FOR SALE — SOUTH SEA SEAL 

Fur, cope style, also Gentleman’s 
Dress Suit latest style, size 38, worn 
only once. Apply P. O. 344.

14133—10—29

AUCTIONS Co., 123 Bay St., Toronto.TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
front rooms, suitable for light house

keeping. All conveniences. Apply 339 
Union street or phone M 1276.

14007—10—27

Phone 3985-11.
POSSESSION IN <30) 

THIRTY DAYS WANTED—A FEW MUSIC PUPILS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
for piano and voice (overtone me- house work- Apply 27 Metcalf. Phone 

thod). Most reasonable terms. Address 1443-21. 13822—10—28
14154—10—29 ----------------------------------------------------

ROOMS FOR LODGERS, OR SUTT- 
able for light housekeepihg. Enquire 

two doors beyond Post Office, East St. 
John.

SALE—THREE FAMILY 
streetFOR

Freehold, 40 x 100, Union 
Rents $58 per month. Price $175, $2,750 
may remain on mortgage at 7 per cent- 
Apply Box *11, care Times,

Valuable self-contain
ed house with large gar
age (new) Mt. Pleasant 
Court, heated by hot air, 

improve-

FOR SALE-RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, 
latest. Black Spaniel Pups. Also 

young pigs. Phone West 140-11.
14065—11—1

Box-X 18, Times.14041—10—27 'WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
General Housework. No washing or 

Ironing. Mrs. H. C. Page, 156 Wright 
street.

TO LET—GOOD, BRIGHT FURN- 
ished rooms- One single, 3 dollars ; 

one large, suitable for one or two with 
permit of light housekeeping, bath, elec- 

14013—10—28

WANTED—WORK SHOP FOR UP- 
holstering. Reasonable rent any part 

of city. Box X 15, Times.
modern

ments. First floor living room, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantries, etc. Se
cond floor, 4 large bedrooms and bath
room, large attic. Size tot 46 x 90 ft. 
more or less.

9—16—1.1.TO LETFOR SALE—No. 3 SAFFORD HOT 
Water Furnace. In good condition. 

Apply 177 Germain street Phone 1608.
14063—11—1

14156—11—2tries. 92 Princess.FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, FIVE 
minutes walk from station, Lot 10Q by 

roomed plastered TO LET—3 FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Inquire 10 Waterloo street.

WANTED FOR THE WINTER, A 
small camp within walking distance of i SITUATIONS VACANT 

the city. Box W 193, care of Times. 1
13866—10—28

STORE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
any business. Apply 265 Main street.

14132—11—2
250 feet, ‘with
house with cellar, good well handy 

, house. Apply Box X 20, Times Office. F0R 
14151—10—28

seven
13974—10—27 F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain St
SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN 

with 10 Ft. Marble counter and 
W- B. McDonough, 113 

14081—11—1

MAKE MONEY AT HOME, $15 TO 
WANTED — LADY R O O M E R I $80 Pj™1 weekly for your spare time 

Phone 1204-11. 14016—10—27 j writing showTTârds for us.
‘ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West Angus Showcard Service, 
67 Colbome street, Toronto.

TO LET—SHOP AND 3 ROOMS, 98 
Dorchester street. Inquire 10 Water- 

13975—10—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
13918—10—29Pitt.Front cheap. 

Princess street.
?. L. Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

Office and salesroom % |

FOR SALE — TWO AND/ HALF1 
Story House on Thorne Avenue, Free

hold property, containing bath and elec
tric lights. Price reasonable. Terms can 
be arranged to suit buyer, ltobt. Caples, 
65 Thome Avcpue. 14054—10—30

No canvass-I loo.
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. Central. Box W 
194, Times Office.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 101 TO LET—FROM Nov. 1, HEATED .
Queen street. 14027—10—27 j apartment, two rooms, bath room, kit-

FOR SALE-6 ENGLISH PLATE ‘ ^tes. “Enqui reP|>f'"m Wood bum, 101 in «?°d condition, $290 and
Glass Mirrors, one Marble Slab; one Orange street. Phone 2338-21. T®.™^ !f d®sired-

6 Ft. Show Case. Address 207 Charlotte ° 13916—10—27 Wood< 10* Duke street, or Phoqe 4144.
18977—10—30 :_______________________________________ 14115—10—29

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
room and hoard in private family, 

with privileges. Box X 6, Times.

COW FOR SALE—PHONE W 182-21.
18998—10—27 11—113919—10—29

AUTOS FOR SALE EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE14026—10—28
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing shoy cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd.,,48 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—TWO 5 PASSENGER WANTED — COMFORTABLE UN- 
furnished room, suitable for married 

couple, from Wov. 1st to 1st May. Phone 
Main 880H1.

FOR SALE-LOTS ON DOUGLAS 
Avenue. We aye instructed to sell .ne 

under-mentioned / tots fronting on the 
west side of Douglas avenue.—(1) A lot 
47 x 200 feet, more or less; price $600;
(2) A lot 39 X 165 feet, more or less, 
with a right of way to rear; price $600;
(3) A tot 78 X 160 feet, more or less, I ol 
gather with a tot in tiie rear thereof 
fronting on a reserve street, 78 x 155 
feet, more or less; price $1,500. For fur- 
ther particulars apply to Inches, \\ cy-

& Hazen, Solicitors, Union Bank 
building. Saint John, N. B.

for* real estate. 
Germain street

FREEHOLD BRICK 
RESIDENCE,

Immediate possession, WANTED — A SECOND HAND 
price right for quick sale. Typewriter, Oliver preferred. Must be 
First floor dining room, in good condition. Apply Typewriter, 
kitchen and parlor. Sec- Post Box 64, St. John.

,nd cold "d X; 3.Kd™™‘ rwo GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO

™ D~. 3 «was, fc. J5- 1,Tk!cT.i^«.

13988—10—27
street. ;1FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

10—27 FOR SALE—A FIVE PASSENGER
____________ Car, last year’s model, or will exchange
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14’’for property in or out of city. Write

10—27 ! Box X 13, Times.

FOR SALE—STEAM BOILER AND 
Engine, portable, mounted on wheels, 

A bargain. Apply 190 Union. Phone 
13991r-10—27 SITUATIONS WANTED13902—10—29

14157—11—2

FRONT FOR SALE—ONE DODGE, $1,500; 1 
13817—10—28, Studebaker, $900. Apply Maritime 

Garage, Rodney street, West Side.
14146-10-30

Sydney.3271-11.
WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 

enced Stenographer. References. Write 
14160—10—29

PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABLE 
efficient lady to take charge of a home 

through the day or evening. Write Box 
X 5, Times Office.

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 
tain—Swedenborg's great work on 

Heaven and Hell, and a real world be
yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. post 
paid. W. Q. Law, 466 Euclid Ave., To-

A__11__27

TO LET — FURNISHED 
room, 305 Union.

Box X 12, Times.18837—10—28man F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
13623—10—28S—11—13 Peters. WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 

couple or business girls for rooms 
ready 16th. Inquire 74 Germdln (top 
floor.)

----------------------------------------------------- ! FOR SALE—HALF TON FORD
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 2681 Truck. Price $350. One Ton Ford 

Germain. 13716—10—27 Truck with Torbensen rear end and
Nobby Tred Pneumatic Tires. Price 
$600. Apply to J. S. Gibbon & Cd., 

s, Coal Dealers, No. 1 Union street.
! * uifti—in—2<)

ronto.FOR SALE—MODERN 3 FAMILY
House with Store and Barn. Location, FQR SALE — ONE TEN-POUND" 

and condition good. Excellent btisine.s j 'p0lcdo Computing Scale and one Nil- 
stand. Rents for $744. Could be in \ yonaj Cash Register, both in good con- 
creased to $885. Bargain, $4»U00. Halt i dition. Very low price for quick sale, 
cash. H. K Palmer, 50 Princess St., j^0thWell Coal Co., Limited, Rothwell, 
Tel. M. 2847. 13979-10-27 N Q

HOME SEEKERS SEND FOR VIR- FOR SALE—ONE LATH MACHINE, 
ginia Farm List, Dept. 117, Emporia,

13830—11—6

HORSES, ETC 14012—11—3013061—11—13
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 

13731—10—27
SITUATION WANTED BY LADY 

Stenographer, with or without book
keeping. Address X 7, Times.

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S DRIV-I 
ing Horse. Apply A. M. Philips, Vic- ’ 

toria Hotel. 14176—11—2
Peters.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen. Phone 2769.

14048—10—23FOR SALE,—ONE DRIVING HORSE,1 
1 Rubber Tire Buggy, 1 Set Harness. 

45 "Germain street. Phone 933.

18896—10—29
FOR SALE — SEVEN PASSKNGER

__________ Studebaker Car- four cylinders, 18
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- series, 40 H. P. Maroon color. Nobby 

tral. Phone Main 629 13750—10—27 Tred front tires, Dominion Cord rear
------------------- tires and spare tire. Has run about 13,-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 000 miles. Price $1,309. J. S. Gibbon, 
13756—11—3 No. 1 Union street. Telephone No. 

Main 2636. -------

L YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

23-VT.f.

13732—10—27

13840—10—28P. Nase & Son. A 165 Times.14040—10—27Va.
-----------------------------A ,xr7/rx : SPECIALLY PREPARED GROUND

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED, clam shell for Poultry. Will increase 
Cottage, 183 City Line, Lancaster. ur pl.0(^s. \y. C. Rothwell, 11 Water

iss ,K,.Sd,î‘b'X7 S «S» ; st
Also Cottage on DuMont street. !F0R SALE—A FEW BARGAINS IN 

S. M. Wetmore, 51 
13935—10—29'

M sp*
AGENTS WANTEDPeters. PUBLIC NOTICE14179—10—29

Public Notice is hereby given that ail 
owners of Buildings (or their agents) 
within the City of St. John, “Shall be
fore work is started, apply to the In
spector of Buildings, 51 Water street, and 
procure a permit for the erection of any 
Class of building additions, remodeling, 
alterations, and repairs of any Building 
within the City.” All persons carrying 
on the above mentioned erections, re
modeling, alterations or repairs without 
first procuring a permit shall be prose
cuted as the law directs.

-JAMES CARLETON,
Inspector of Buildings. ;

«
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar 
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age unu 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

A _ _ TT-T T„.T_T _ tFOR SAI.E-ONE FORD TOURING FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Car, 1918 M., $I395.,In splendid
____ _______ . _________________________ _ ning order. Phone 4489-11.

Line.
Phone Main 282. 
Water street

used Gasoline Engines, 6,7,9, H. P. For 
both Murine and Stationary work. W. 
C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, city.

13796—10—28

run-

14078—10—28FOR SALE—No- 13 SELF-FEEDER, 
three years old, $28. Apply (top bell), 

14116—10-^27
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSR 

Box W 198 
13938—10—29

modern, splendid location. 
Times.

FOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD 
I Touring Car with shock absorbers and 

FOR SALE—BABY’S IRON CRIB all new non-skid tires. This is an cx-
and Mattress. Apply 361 Union St. ; ceptionally good Ford and is a snap at

14129—10—29 ’ tile price, $325. Inquire George Kune,
--------------------------- -   43 Winter street. Phone 3646-11.

13034—10—27

178 Wentworyi. ÏFOR SALE—ALL KINDS OF ELEC-
------------------------------- . .... „ ty/xnciB trie Motors, Pumps, Engines and

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOLSL, Gasollne Hoists; Turbine Water Wheels, 
Leinster street, new plumbing, newly ; wR[1 Alcott Governors, Shaftings and 

decorated, hardwood floors. Barn and ; Rubber an(i Leather Belting, 2 inch., 5 
Garage. iPhone 2898-21. 13902—10 29 | inch | and inch Wrot Iron and Steel

small initial i a ,jèw Wire or write for prices to New Bruns-
month will give you P“s<;8s‘™ of a ^eld wick lr0„ and Wrecking Company, St. 
and modern 7 room house, with treenoiu 13736—10—27
tot. Immediate occupancy. This_ is ajJonn> 
snap. Only three of these desirab e ^ 
snap. Only two of these desirable |
houses left. Apply T. H. BuU^CRy j BUSINESS CHANCES

| FOR SALE—COAL BUSINESS.
Good opportunity for the right man 

with a small capital. Box X 17, Times.
14155—11—1

H<i A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
Greeting Card Sample Book free to 

spare or full time workers ; represent- 
tives already making five to ten doll a vs 
daily; experience or capital unnecessary; 
immense stocks; free and prompt deliv- 

guaranteed.
Brantford, Ontario.

’Phone your orders for 
shelving, boards for coal 
bins. Also matched spruce, 
strapping and scantling.

Main 1893.

FOR SALE—ONE OAK BUFFET:
2o_Tab,e, White Dresser a'toChmr.JL ALWAyy . A ^ G00u USED

------------------- - cars which we sell at what they cost
FOR SALE -*■ NEW WILLIAMS ! us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 

Drop-head Sewing Machine, 92 Ken- Duke street. 9—3—T.f.
nedy. 14147—10—30

:

Bradley-Garretson,10—30 j ery

CHILDREN’S TEETH IMPROVE
A remarkable improvement in the con

dition of tiie teeth of children is report- 
medical of- 

Britisli Den-

Ttie Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

SALESMEN WANTED *-FOR SALE—FEATHER BED, P1L- 
lows and other household articles. Ap

ply at 522 Main street between three and 
five o’clock, Oct. 28 and 29.

TO PURCHASE
by Dr. James Wheatley, 

fleer for Shropshire, in till “ 
tal Journal.”

Dr. Wheatley says that of 37,527 chil
dren of five years of age examined be
fore tiie war, only 5 per cent, were free 
from caries, whereas now no fewer than | 
44.4 per cent, are free from dental de
cay.

IedHall. WANTED — SALESMAN WITH 
| some experience, to represent electrical 
house in city. Bo» X 16. 14182—11—2

TO PURCHASE—TWO OR THREE 
Family House in Valiev or vicinity. 

Box W 192, Times.

FOR SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY 
House, centrally located. Price ami 

reasonable. Good invest-

14158—10—29

V 13628—10—28FOR SALE—EXTENSION DINING 
Table and Sideboard, 20 Cranston Ave 

14074—11—1

terms very 
ment. Box W 185, 'JJimes. SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 

I well known lines pertaining to the groc
ery business. Apply, stating experience 
and salary wanted, Box X 14./

1 14107—10—27

13760—10—27 LARGE BUILDING 175x75, CENTRE 
of town, can be used for Garage or 

converted Into a Moving Picture House. 
Owner will sell outright or form part
nership with the right party. Population 
of Yarmouth Co., twenty-three thousand. 
One moving picture house in the town. 
Apply to Aaron Plotkin, Yarmouth, N. 
S-, Telephone No. 126. 14039—10—29

B.C. Bed Gedar ShinglesNIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickaon- 
3ry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

DAVENPORT, IN TAPESTRY, NEvV 
condition. Phone Main 478-41. Britannic Underwriters

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

Dr. Wheatley attributes this improve
ment largely to the restriction and modi
fication of food during the war. The 
chief point of interest is the confirma
tion of the belief that the cause of*car- 
ies lies in the food and not in assumed 
constitutional conditions. •

14082—10—28 $6.5(3 Per Thousand
Clear 8in. and better for roof 

or wall. Order at once. Stock 
limited.

SALESMAN—A SEI>-RESPECTING 
j salesman, whose ambition Is beyond his 
present occupation, might find more con- 

I genial employment with us, and at the 
same time double' his income. We re- 

] quire a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong person
ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi
tion with a fast growing concern, where 
industry would be rewarded with far 

| above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Ryan, second floor, 

j 167 Prim» William street 1W-1M.

FOR SALE—BED, SPRING AND 
Mattress, spriee $18; parlor table, $3. 

Apply 16 Frederick street.
14062—10—27SAmerica."

FOR SALE — TWO BEDSTEADS, 
two Carpets, Tidy. ‘Phone Main 

1821-81, Mrs. Westwood, 207 Duke.
14073—10—27

Comprehensive.
Tom—So Miss Bluegore rejected you. 

On what grounds?
Dick—Well, it sounded to me like an 

essay on eugenics, genealogy and finance. 
—Boston Transcript

BUSINESS FOR SALE Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

M3 Breed St - - St John, N. B,
FOR SALE — BUSINESS, FRUIT, 

Confectionery, Ice-cream Parlor, beat 
The Athens Fruit Store, 

ms*—10—27

FOR -SALE—HEATING STOVES— 
The style and size to suit you. J. P. 

Lynch, 270 Union street 18996—10—80USE Tbo Want stand in city. 
20 Mill.Ad Wad \

\
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n looARE YOU FULLY PROTECTED?
ASK FOR PARTICULARS OF OUR

SPECIAL
INVESTMENT POLICY

IT IS SOMETHING NEW.

SHOPS VOll OUGHT TO KNOW*

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson 4c Sons, Member! 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Oct. 26. 

Prev.
" - Close. Open. Noon- 

88% 87% 87%

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Add Pleasure to Your Labors.

> Try to do your daily tasks 
without good vision is robbing your
self of half the pleasure of life, con
tentment.

We have every facility for fitting 
you properly, and we guarantee en
tire satisfaction.

EXCELSIOR
LIFE

Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry. .135% 
Am Locomotive ... 96% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 75

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE 96%96%
Export of Much Wheat to the 

States Big Factor
COMPANYINSURANCE

t F. S. Farris, Prov. Mgr., St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Am Can ... 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Am Smelters

84%VIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO
^et- Cars Washed, Repaire , n coats, .jewelry, musical instruments, hi- A,m Tel & Tel .... 71%

Thomson s 55 Sydney, Main cydes, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Anaconda Min .... 50%
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert At, T and S Fe ... 88'/8 
4b Dock strett Phont 417C Brooklyn R T .... 13%
WANTED TO PURCHASE GEN- 2^° ‘""" ^ 

tnur tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- n ttc & gUD 
AST’S BEAUTIFUL LONG,caj jnstruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, B gtecl ..g» , 71%
Clothes, daintily made of the finest revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
.aterial: everything required ; ten dol- pa.id. Cali or write I- Williams. 16 Dock
rs complete. Send for catalogue Mrs., street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. Can Paciflc
nlfson, 672 lounge street, WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ g“cible Steel

Î— , and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Gt Northern pfd .. g7%
boots; highest Cash prices paid (Mor Gefi Motorg Cert .. 17%
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. jnspjration
’Phone Main 2384-1L_______________ ___  Intd Mar Pfd
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Indust Alcohol .... 84%

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 Midvale Steel ........... 38%
Maxwell Motors ...............
Mex Petrol .
North Paciflc 
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Pierce Array ......... 35%
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Pan-Am Petrol .... 90% 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, Reading ....
J. Grouncines. tf , Republic I & S .. 78%

I St. Paul
South Railway .... 31 
Sbuth Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND u S Steel ...
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Bo* C S Rubber 

1848 and have a set of very best pic- Utah Copper 
turcs, glossy finish. Work returned Westing Electric ... 47% • 
postpaid. ' ' Willys Overland ... 10'% 10%

69%
71%
50 % 
88%

59%60%
72

'ighi. 51
88% Mills Need Less — Textile 

and Milling and Others in 
Better Position 
mercial Loans Must De
cline.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.1313
BABY CLOTHING 46%

115%
46%

114% Optometrists and Optician* 
193 Union Street115% JL_Com-16%

71% 71

à The Business
/ A-COLUMN *.

25%25% 25%Chino Copper 
Ches and Ohio .... 67 

125% 
130%

125%
129%

18%
87%
17%
43%

125%
129%
18%
87%
171%

f Sa j elsewhere or fogo those delicacies, for 
; the space has been taken over by ad- 
i joining haberdashers, who* need it for 
an enlargement 
make room for an entrance to the base
ment

18% On-
(Montreal Cor. Financial Post.) 

That from now on the commericalre-
'*Sr to their store and to

Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE C—0BARGAINS 43% 43%
quirements made on the Canadian banks 

steadify was the definite
7171 71

Sîî? .TÆbffmfe
reads and Sheetings at Wetmore s, 59 
irden street.

8484 will ease up
statement made to THE FINANCIAL Pushcart to Five
POST on Wednesday afternoon by the Stores in Two Years.
head of a Canadian bank. Several fac- Found, at last—two Alger book heroes

in refll life—two young merchants with 
the phenomena] ^Vlger success—from 
pushcart peddlers to proprietors of & 

of ttrr>heat crop, which has alread be- chaln 0f bag stores. Here they 
gun to release large sums to the banks Messrs. Kipnis and Rabinowitz, who
.in the West, as farmers are paying back run a chain of “K. & R- ^ndb»g

.. a Stores” throughout New \ork city and
When the export mow-, who> before long, will be owning 

ment of wheat becomes accelerated the ' branches in Boston, Philadelphia and 
effect of this will be felt much more. I other cities throughout the United States.

Then the drop in commodities must j Their story reads like fiction, 
be considered at once. A prominent particularly so because the ages
flour mill man is authority for the Messrs. Kipnis and lUbinowitz are re
statement that the requirements of the spectively twenty-six and twenty-mne. 
milling companies for the coming win- : As Mr. R. (they abbreviate the names 
ter will be many millions of dollars less in the stores puts it: We’ve given up 
than for several" years past. Ordinarily our pushcarts for Cadillacs and before 
the mills stock up at this time with long, after a ^,1®*°reL“re 
wheat in order to take advantage of the well trade the Cadillacs for Pi 
saving in water transportation charges Arrows. e,
of about 5 cents per bushel. “What ad- Two years ago Kipnis*"d 
vantage would 5 cents a bushel be to were selling from pushcarts in Grand

ïs 5 r
ft, m.rVl ««ditto, we -ill | ft

er and show window " for pushcarts. 
They saved a fair sum—a couple of 
thousand dollars—belt ween them—and. 

Buy Raw Cotton Much Lower. their first venture in the regular store
The cotton textile mills are in much merchandising came about, 

the same position, and the jobbers in ‘‘Instead of using up our original cap- 
this line likewise. It so happens, very ital in buying stock, Mr. R. explain* 
fortunately for the textile mills, that “we took our first $2,000 and invested it 
their needs in raw cotton for the past in fixing up the store, decorating it, en- 
few months*" have been very small.. larging the show windows—in other 
They were completing orders for fall, words, in making the store more st
and delayed taking orders for spring tractive. To stock our store we obtain- 
about 2%month, fn order to clean up ed credit. We knew that as soonaswe 
on the business in hand. The result opemtf we could meet our obligations
. rVtpv__as thev will—an- and as we were known to jobbers we
nounce a decline in prices in a few secured sufficient credit to-put in a good 
days they will have small inventories, stock of handbags and furs, 
and orders for sprin, at the reduced | This was the first store at 811 Grand 
prices are expected t? come in lrcely. street. It was succe.ssful^ Xhen came 
These thev can cover in the raw mar- another opening at 353 Grand street, 
ket at the reduced prices, which run Then another at 35 Avenue A—all the 
about 15 cents per pound below one stores so far being Jhe Poorer ^ 
vear or so ago The raw cotton sup- pmg districts of New York. When 
plies thus wifi require millions less to Messrs. K. & R. felt that they were 
finance than six or eight months ago- | successfully iaunchedmbag andfur 

This process will be repeated in scores merchandising they decided to tackle 
of industries, and more and more wplL New Tories real ^“PP1^ centre. ^ 
affect not only manufacturers but job- ! result was a store at 51 West Forty-sec 
hers and retailers, whose calls upon the ond street, not far from the central 
. ,„;|i h-eome lpss and less I White Light and shopping district.

The element of labor of course, shows Then, after the amazing success of this 
no decline''and the banker referred to store, came tiie biggest venture of these 

estimates this at 65 to 70 per cent, i two young pushcart merchants—the op- 
outside of ening of a beautiful store in the heart 

of New York’s busiest shopping centre 
in Thirty-fourth street between Fifth 
and Sixth avenues.

38% 88% One Merchant Who 
Capitalized Curiosity,

A certain Iowa grocer, whose, name is 
withheld for obvious reasons, uses the 
natural curiosity of debtors to collect 
his slow accounts.

“Most of my customers are financial
ly able to pay their bills,” lie said, “or 
they would not get credit from me. My 
trouble has been with the customers get
ting slow? and allowing their bills to 
pile up before they think about paying. 
Then it is harder to get the money than j 
ever.”

He determined to make a complete 
canvass of his list of customers who were 
habitually slow and induce them to pay

8 WOOD AND COAL8678 Main street. 193%192% 192%
89%69%89

seHEErB#ore power and Speed. Locates ignition 
cubic. Llpsett’s Variety Store, corner 
russels and Exmouth streets.

tors have combined very recently to this 
result. One direct result is the moving

81% 81%81% 1 -
SILVER-PLATERS 3333%33

43%
35%

43%43% are:—35%
90%91 396%96% 97

Emmerson FuelGo78%
41%

79 their loans.
41%41%

3131CONTRACTORS —For—99% 99% 98%
58% 58% 58%

127 127 127
89% 89% 89%
77% 77% 76%
68 58% 58%

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED more
of GOOD

SOFT
COAL

Well Screened 
"Phone 

M. 3938
115 CITY ROAD

KELLY, CARPENTER AND
guilder, J°bbing attendei377^“

|

up.
He felt that he went to see them per

sonally with a bill they might withdraw 
their trade from his store. They were 
not used to jj, so he had to take that 
fact into consideration.

To send other- than a formal statement 
on the first of each month would be to 
take the same risk. The merchants in 
his community, had, by their own neg- j 
lect, educated the trade to their present ! 
indifferent attitude. The average eus- ! 
tomer was good pay, but paid up only 
once or twice a year.

Our friend then resorted to the curi
osity appeal in a, manner which could 
be used, under othèr curcumstances with 
equally good results.

At various times he addressed a per
sonal letter to various .customers, which 
ran something like this:

Dear John—The next time you are up-
I Lave

10%CHIMNEY SWEEPING
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

WATCH REPAIRERS -B. WATTS, THE EXPERT CHIM- 
-v Sweeper and property repairer, 

dealer for Watt’s Magic Soot 
13283—11—18

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.) /

Montreal, Oct. 26. 
Bank of Montreal—35 at 192.

___________________________________ Merchants Bank—13 at 170.
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR! Royal Bgnk-5 at 198 

sale, watch repairing, seven years In Brompton—100 at 75%, 10 at 75. 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 Cement—25 at 59.
Peters street. tf Locomotive-^ at 85.

Price—5 at 850.
Converters—5 at 73%, 25 at 73%. 
Detroit—250 at 97%. / /1
Bell—80 at 103.
Power—135 at 80.
Abitibi—10 at 71%.
Spanish—100 at 104.

■ Smelters—50 at 22, 20 at 22%.
Sugar—25 at 89.
Brew—10 at 63%, 25 at 68%, 40 at 04, 
Ames Pfd—5 at 52%.
Spanish Pfd—30 at 109.
Cement Pfd—5 at 91.
War Loan, 1925—200 at 92%.
War Loan, 1937—2,000 at 93%.
War Loan, 1931—5,000 at 90.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special-' 

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

cen-your
Phone 2981-21.*er.

buy lightly for months to come, a*d our 
calls on the banks will be little, if any
thing.”

engravers i

CO„ ARTISTS 
Tele-ami engraversf 59 Water street, 

tone M.982.
f "ÏW BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ifcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) Gravel

RoofingHATS BLOCKED WELDING town stop in at the store, 
something that belongs to you.

The customers naturally got to won
dering what there was at the store be
longing to them. Thev would often
times come into the store the same day 
the letter had been mailed to them.

The merchant then gravely handed 
them areceipted bill.

“I knew you had forgotten It, John,” 
he would say. “You can make your 
check here——” pushing back the books 
on his desk and opening a checkbook for 
the astonished customer. Not once did 
the ruse fail to work and it was handled 
in such a manner that no customer 
could take offense, ail agreeing that they 
had merely “forgotten it.”

The merchant then seized the oppor
tunity to have a little talk on credit 
matters impressing upon them that the 
government wants every one on a cash 
basis and , suggesting a slight discount 
in order to get tnein to pay up prompt
ly in the future.

VDIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
fdt hats blocked in the latest style, 
rs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
site Adelaide street

OXŸ-ACETYLBNE WELDING, 
Soldering, Brating and Re-habiting. 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, SO 
Marsh Road. •*

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended ta

Vaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

"Phone M. 2879-41J

IRON FOUNDRIES

AN OLD RECIPE
TO DARKEN HAIR

»

Why Mention It?
Mary Ellen, “from the country,” got 

into an omnibus. Presently the con
ductor said affably: “Your fare, miss.” 
The girl blushed. . The conducter re
peated, “Your fare, miss," and the girl 
blushed more deeply. By this time the 
conducted began to look foolish. After 
a pause, he again repeated: “Miss, your 
fare.” “Well,” said the girl, “they do 
say I’m good-looking at home, but I 
don’t see why you want to say it out 
loud.”—Japan Advertiser.

NION FOUNDRY AND 'MACHINE 
Work. Limited, George H. Waring, 
anager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
)d Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Common garden Sage and Sulphur makes 

streaked, faded or gsay hair dark 
and youthful at once.

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray. 
Years ago the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound.” You will get a large bottle 
of this old-time recipe improved by the 
addition of other ingredients, at very 
little cost Everybody uses this prepar
ation now, because no one can possibly 
tell that you darkened your hair as it 
does it so naturally and evenly. You 
dampen a sponge or spft brush with it 
and draw " \ through your hair, taking 
one sma, P 4 J at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two, your hair be- 

beautifully dark, thick and glossy 
and you look years younger. Wyeth’s 
Sage and' Sulphur Compound is a delight
ful toilet requisite. It Is not Intended for 

e cure, mitigation or prevention of 
sease.

DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.80 a-m. Soft Goalsson’s

Marriage Licenses. 
U 10.30 p-m. above

of commodity prices. But 
this there remains a large margin for a 
decline in prices.

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

Lesson In BusinessMEN'S CLOTHING “Pop !"
“Yes, my son.”
“What is a gardener?”
“A gardener is a man who raises a 

few things, my boy.”
“And what is a farmer?”
“A man who raisés a lot of things.” 
“Well, what is a middleman, pop?” 
“Why, he is a fellow who raises every

thing, my son.”—Yonkers Gazette.

Tiniest of Stores 
Finally Closed Out.

One of the smallest stores in the 
world, with a correspondingly high rent
al, is about to disappear from the heart 
of Trenton, N. J.

It has a front of five feet, a similar 
depth, and for years Nicholas Loulto- 
pulos, dealer in peanuts and hot frank
furters, has been paying a rent of $110 
a month, or $52.80 a year per square 
foot for floor space. The store has no 
basement and no second floor.

But notwithstanding this righ rental, 
Nicholas must move his business, and 
the night crowds, who consumed suffi
cient quantities of luscious hot peanuts 
and frankfurters to eqfible Nicholas to 
pay such a rent, will have to seek him

U. S. Big Wheat Buyer.
A wheat exporter, in hacking up the ! “Please Re^ This”

to England yet over 25,000,000 bushels headed “Please Read This, pasted in 
had Already been exported to the various positions throughout his stores | 
United States, or nearly one-third of where can be easily Jfy clerks and other 
Canada’s surplus. Last year, with ; employes. The card reads: 
wheat control in force in that country j While employed in your present po- 
practically nothing crossed the border, sition please—
This year the superior quality that is Respect it— v
always a factor in Canadian wheat is Take pleasure in it— 
helped by the high rate of exchange, as Never feel above it—
a result of which a strong demand has See tiie poetry in it
arisen in that country. Fair quantities Work with a Purpose- 

being exported as well to France, Do it with your might 
Belgium, Italy and Greece. ' Go to the bottom of it

° Do one thing at a time—
Be larger than your task—
Prepare for it thouroughly—
Make it a means of character- build

ing—
Do it cheerfully, even if it is not con

genial—
Do it in the spirit of an artist, not an 

artisan—
Make it a stepping stone to something 

higher—
Endeavor to do it better than it has 

ever been done before—
Make perfection your aim and be sat

isfied with nothing less.
Do not try to do it with a part of 

yourself—the weaker part—
Keep yourself in condition to do it as 

well as it can be done—
Regard yourself 

the Creator of the universe—
Believe in its worth and dignity, no 

matter how humble it may be
Recognize that work is the thing that 

dignifies and ennobles lif
Accept the disagreeable part of it as 

cheerfully as the agreeable—
Choose, if it is possible, the position 

for which you are best fitted—
See how much you can put into it, in- 

stead of how much you can take out
of it— , „ .

Remember that it is only through 
work that you can grow to your

ËN’S CLOTHING — WE HAVE 
low In stock a full lin» of men* and 

men’s overcoats for winter wear.
& Co, Custom and 
— • 182 Union

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.ung

. J. Higgins 
)âdy-to-wear Clothing,

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.•cet.

49 Smythe Street» 557 Union Streets
MÔNEY ORDERS

It’s The Face 
You Look At Soft CoalEND a DOMINION EXPRESS 

M.mey Order. Five Dollars costs three
nts.

are
comesPIANO MOVING i

If Disfigured With Pimples and Such 
Blemishes Don’t Delay to Use 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Promptly Deliveredst. John man in
FIRM WHICH TAKES 
OVER McCURDY & CO.

ANOSm^rthTcoX°GS
Arthur b. ABLETSt M

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

Women's Aches and lib—
Rheumatic and Soiatio Pains

aiture 
■luge; 
ickhouse.

reasonable rates. 
Phone 814-21. McGivern Coal Co.

C Arthur Gark 
Phone M. 42

FORBuyer—Td like to go out to the bam 
now and look at that wheat you’ve got 
for sale-

Farmer—I’m sorry, son, but I das sent 
go near the bam today. My hired men 
have just waxed the floor for their week
ly dance.—Kansas City Star.

Beautiful hair and Cinderella feet are 
desirable but It is the face you look announced recently that John- A. Douglas Gark 

1 Mill StreetIt was
ston & Ward had acquired the business 
of F. B. McCurdy & Company, which 

founded by Mr. McCurdy in 1901,
AllPHOTOGRAPHIC

Pain We Sen Well ScreenedWEET ‘SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
life. Why not keep that sweet face 
ways b>" having your photograph 
iken? Victoria Photo Studio, 45 King 

St John, N. B. ,

was
and was subsequently extended until it 
became one of the leading financial 
houses of Canada, with branches at 
Montreal, Halifax, Sydney, Moncton, St.
John, Sherbrooke and St. John’s (Nfld.)
The firm was the proprietor of two seats 
on the Montreal Stock Exchange, the 
exchange members being Alfred Bowser 
and K. R. Schofield. -

During the first ten years of the busi- 
Mr. McCurdy gave unremitting at

tention to the development, but from the 
date of his entry into politics in 1911, 
owing to his extended absences, the more 
active conduct of the business has been 
in the'hands of his partners. His as
sumption of the duties of Minister of 
Public Works demands the whole of his 
time, and since the by-election of Sep
tember 20, the announcement of his re
tirement fr
been generally expected by the Street 

The purchasers of the ousiness are 
Johnston &Ward. Capt. Stanley John
ston, M.C., late of the Canadian Machine 

at Poetry and romance are filled with Gun Corps, has associated with him in 
“my face is my fortune.” And face tlie new firm, R. H. Metzler, Alfred 
means complexion. Bowser and K. R- Schofield, all of whom

Yes you say, she certainly has a won- i,ave been actively connected with the 
derfully beautiful complexion. And so firm 0f jr b. McCurdy & Company for 
may you. The secret is in Stuart’s Calci- many years. Captain Johnston has en-

___________ __  um Wafers which contain calcium. This joyed extensive previous experience in
V? ’ remarkable substance is absolutely neces-; banking.r*=4'"wHl I E STAr^L Bary to keep the skin in heMtliy condi- ! Johnston & Ward will continue Wsi- WAYS.

. j ft • Ba-x iftj ■ ■ jftjr* tion. Its action in the skin isllittle short I neSS along the lines of the firm of F- B.
ULSMIlSiVInl Lflnic o( marvelous and you will be overjoyed ! McCurdy & Company, as a commission -----------

. "euimkpeJ « - «. -
Si I -w*'-K*®' “ I Calcium Wafers are for transforming a 1 t)ie new firm, is a native of St .John.

muddy complexion to the loveliest, soft-
St LfiWTCnCfi Roilte est and most delicate skin. Do not fail 
Gl. Lawrence IXUUVC , ^ a 60_cent box of Stuart’s Calcium

--------- -Via---------- Wafers at any drug store. It is the one
best way to beauty and admiration.

SOFT COAL
luare,

PRICES RIGHT.
APPLY

A. E. WHÉLPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Pkoae Main 1227

ICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait. Films de- 
,loped and printed quick- clear, reason- 
,lr nrice. We enlarge any photographs, 
iKJng Square, St. John, N. B. Phone

coworker withas a

ness$98.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.PLUMBING DROP
am Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

THATORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 

Telephone 2000-81. 164 Water-
>

4k **"

COUGH!$;ntitin.
k> street. iv '%

business, has. therefore,% \ your
full height— -ft i. j

Train the eye, the ear, the hunrts, 
the mind—all tiie faculties—in the faith
ful doing of it—

Remember that work well done is the 
highest testimonial of character you 
can receive— _ , ,, .

Use it as a tool to develop the fine 
character and to ellmi-

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson"s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver OiL

NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

RAINCOATS REPAIRED $

VE REPAIR ANYTHING IN

--rs^sss* s&srsri
street, St. Malicbi»s Halh^

laritime
ydney

10-20 tf.points of your 
nate the weak ones.

DO THE BEST YOU CAN—Ai_-REP AIRING WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Truck Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-11

V
^SRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street.

13753—11—3

■URNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union- Phone 915-11. HumAgriculture # Germany.

Before the war agricultural production 
by means of skilful farming had been 
brought to a high point in Germane, al
though much of the soil Is of inferior 
quality. During the war, however, com
mercial fertilizers were commandeered 
for war purposes, and the quality of 
barnyard manure was reduced by the 
lack of concentrates in feeding. The 
quantity was reduced as well by the 
curtailment of herds and flocks. As a 
result, says a writer in Hoard’s Dairy- 

who lias recently been in Germany, 
the present impoverishment of tiie soil is 
an accumulated one and it will take sev
eral years of very high feeding to bring 
the land up to its former condition

Brayley Drug Co.
Ilk Limited

St. John, N. B.SECOND-HAND GOODS KINDLING.SALE — DRYF<l>lephone Main 6, ring 41, or call at 

173 Main street. 13978—10—30
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL. JWANTE’» TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, gu™. re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices Paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11-__________ _____________ __________.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid 

'Spendable service. Call or write to 641 
Jo street; Main 4372, Dominion 

d Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

“Megantic" 
Nov. 13

“Canada"

SOFT COALOct 30

PORTLAND, MEft-HALIFAX, N. &r
LIVERPOOL.

From
Portland. Halifax.

Canada .........................Dec. 4 Dec. 5
Megantic .................... Dec. 11 Dec. 12

For lull information apply local agent 
jr the company’s office» 211 McGill street, 

tf. Montreal.

\*J

PROMPT DELIVERYORDER NOW.From Increases strength ef delicate, f

physicians and former Public *^*1^ 
ciel». Ask your doctor or, druggist 
dwMt tt ---------------

nervous, 
time in O. E. LOCKETTÜiman 3g87 THE PEL

MAIN 4542. 10 BRITTAIN ST

con
I

POOR DOCUMENT»

M C 2 0 3 5
v

TO EUROPE
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Hmp. of France 
Emp. of Britain 

Victorian
Nov. R I Nov. 27 
Nov. 10 ’•Dec. 15 
Nov. 2u

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
Nov. 6 | *Dec. 10 | #Jan. 16- 
Nov 20 | *Dec. 24 
Nov. 24 | Man. 6

Mel its 
Minnesota 
Metagam a

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Nov. 24-*Dac. 31-•Feb. 9 
Nov. 26-Man. 6

Sicilian
Pretorlan

MONTRE AL-HAVRE-LQNDON
Oct. 29-*Dec. 11 
Nov. 6

MONTREAl-SOUTHARPTON-ANTWERP
Scandinavian 

Grampian

Corsican
Scotian

Nov. 13-*Dec. 21 
Nov. l?-*Dec. 28

•Via St John, N. B.

Apply Local S.9. or Railway a gents or 
141 Bt. James Street, Montreal

IGHT’S d,5q> 
diabetes

I;, pills M

A

SATED

C RjiP S
( fiNADiAN PAC triC

X
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GIVES HIMSELF TKeBesf Partjj |
ij=o^Dinner
I ^ ’"111
■ is the exhilarating, digestive-helping café ^

noir. Particularly true, when the Coffee 
used is

UP TO POLICE
(Canadian Press Despatch,) 

Philadelphia, Oct. 25—William Pur- 
don Brines, the University of Pennsyl
vania student charged with the killing 
of Elmer C. Drewes, the Dartmouth Col
lege senior, surrendered to the police this 
afternoon and after a two minute hear
ing before a police magistrate, 
mitted to the countv prison without bail.

>the aid of the Dominion Department of 
Health has been promised. As usual in 
so many good movements the Province 
of Quebec stands out as one of the lead
ers in this movement. Under the Child 
Welfare Commission rapid strides have 
been made in the province as far as edu
cational propaganda, recreational facili
ties and nursing and medical attention 
are concerned. A child welfare week has 
been held in Montreal for the past four 

One of the delegates expressed

was com-

'li
SEAL BRAND 

COFFEE
«Y.:A COMMUNITY HOUSE

FOR WOMEN WORKERS.

—the ira grant, satisfying, upland-grown 
Coffee, rich, mellow, nourishing, blended 
end roasted. In i and 2-lb. Tins, 
hermetically sealed. Whole, ground, or 
FINE-ground (for Tricolatots or the 
qpdinary percolators).

"Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Mo Je** free sm wywr WRITE ta fork.

CHASE A SANBORN

Progressive Measures Adopted by N. B.
Firms on Behalf of Employes.

(Financial Post.)
The Atlantic Underwear Company of 

Moncton, an industry in which a large 
amount of Nova Scotia money is invest
ed, is well supplied with orders and /ne 
mills are kept actively at work. The 
company has made a new departure in 
the erection of a community house for its 
women employes, of whom there are 
more than 100.

Moncton is a boom town these days, 
and it has been a very difficult matter 
for the employes, many of whom come 
in from the country, to obtain lodging 
places except at a high price. According
ly, the company has fitted up a commun
ity house on its own property where the 
girls can live in comfort and in decent 
surroundings. The building includes 
rest room, dining room, hospital and dor
mitories. An experienced housekeeper 
has been engaged and the rate is put 
down at cost. It is expected that this 
improvement will make the “labor turn
over” much less, and that the improved 
health of the workers will produce great
er efficiency.

Another New Brunswick concern that 
spends large sums in the care of its 
workers in this way and with good re
sults in the Fraser companies, lumber
men. At their mills they erect hotels of 
handsome appearance for the accommo
dation of their workers. This undoubted
ly pays, for men work fnorê contentedly 
and steadily where living conditions are 
thus made more worth while.

iyears.
the opinion that it should be ft week of 
365 days.

The infant mortality of every coun
try is alarming. Of the children who 
die before reaching the age of twelve 
months the main cause of death is pre
mature birth or debility, and it is now 
fairly well known that the debility at 
birth is very largely brought about by 
some error of diet on the part of the 
mother before the child is born. Med
ical men tell us that another of the chief 

of death among infants is dis- 
of the stomach or intestines, due to

M5

MONTREAL

CEETEFf§§^
THE PURE WOOL > - Xd--------------

UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK 

“The Woollen Underwear 
without the itch”

causes
ease
defective food, or food that the stomach 
or intestines cannot digest.

An investigation carried on at Brigh
ton, England, revealed the fact that 
tality among infants fed on cow’s milk 
was forty-eight times as great as among 
breast-fed children ; and among those 
fed on condensed milk and other artific
ial foods, it was ninety-six times as 
great as among those fed on mother’s 
milk. The medical profession are 
agreed that defective teeth are caused by 
defective diet. Sound teeth depend 
chiefly on the food taken in the early 
part of life. The effects of improper 
feeding in early life are seen in adult tional disorders the public requires to be 
life—stunted growth, mis-shapen legs, educated on the question of proper food 
“pigeon chest,” and all those circum- for both mother and ,nfant It has been 
stances that made up the C-8” popula- said that an increase of 
bon found to ex,st to such an extent the mllk supply the hon£ wou]d be 
during tne war, 0f ^ore service to the workingman than

an increase of 100 per cent, in his wages.

66mor-

, “RE WOOV,
UkhMk.

■SHOOTS TWO SONSFor the prevention of these malnutri-
AND HIMSELF.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Meriden, Conn., Oct. 25—John A. 

Taylor, forty years old, of this city, shot 
and killed his two sons, Arthur, aged 
fourteen, and Frederick, aged ten, late 
today and then committed suicide.
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FALL CLEARANCE SALE AT AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.M fgjgfj

■*/ J

CORSET
rwALVJ UI illiliLI

SaleSaleWhen fashions changé 
—buy a new model D & A 
and you will have exactly 

M what your dressmaker will
want to fit you in.
D & A designers watch Paris 
and New York fashions, and 
new styles, fitted on living Cana
dian models, are immediately 
produced in Canada in the per
fectly equipped D & A corsetry.JJJ The greattorganization and large

r quantity made are the reason
jpjjjÿlQf why the price is so very

1 moderate.

StartsStartss A

mm
V

r

ü
SIP

W I

Ix\

\ IA Few 
Bargains 
in Used 
Pianos

Terms 
To Suit

=

g

= EachAMHERST PIANOSSold Evsrywhmrs. \
Insist on being shown year 
correct style and number.

DOMINION CORSET CO. 
v Quebec, Montreal, Toronto. BuyerStyle H|IÇ3 Amherst Pianos are the only pianos that Pp

are manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. j|| 

■ Factory is located at Amherst, N. S.—Am- 

K| herst Pianos are made from the best materials M

Makers of
-LA DIVA" * 
“GODDESS"

3?2

Ten Phono
graphsF Per Cent. 

Reduc-
obtainable and are priced at fair prices con
sistent with quality.—Every Amherst Piano 
is sold with a 20 years Factory Guarantee.— 
If you are considering a piano for your home 

will make no mistake by selecting an 
We have a complete stock on dis-

:t

b; W V» ^

$35^<5 r. c.r.r,r, r-'.-Ai Mi,

Style 36Q~JtyJ& 6Q3B lion you i $45Amherst.
play now in St. John—Amherst Pianos select-For Cash $60Ask to see oured for the Royal Family.
Princess Royal Model. Special discounts for 
cash during our Fall Clearance Sale.

I$

Mothers ! 
Figure it 
out at the 
“price-per- 
daÿs-wear”!

Every Evening During Sale GET YOUR PIANO NOWOpen 
Until 9 P. M.

You Should Have Music in Your Home
RENEWED 

UPRIGHT PIANOS
$190 
$345 
$300 
$325 
$375 
$395

fit. Some Exceptional Values in 
New and UsedTITTLE feet are hard masters 

J—^ for any shoes to work for. 
The Hurlbut is specially designed 
for the “ rough-and-tumble'* of 
children’s wear. Low-priced shoes 

not cheap shoes—they 
most expensive in the end. Hurlbuts 
cost more, but wear longer—and it s 
“long life” that, in the end, deter- 

what you have really paid

l

PHONOGRAPHS A Good Piano 
for a Beginner

I Hampton 
Heintzman 
Hayden & Sons 
Dominion 
Jacob Doll 
Wormwith

$ 35.00 An Old 
Standard 

Make
are the Cremonophone

Cremonophone..................S 45.00
Columbia Grafonola... $ 32.50

are

Y Made in 
New York

Massive
Walnut

Case
mines 
for the shoe. Columbia Grafonola sET $ 98.00 

Phonograph 
Cremonophonewsiïh^td $ 150.00

SI American
Model

Our Own 
Make $140.00HURLBUT I6 «

3 t
A Real 

Bargain

CUSHION-SOLE „
Shoes ^Children

Parlor Organs 
$65, $75, $98

Sole Wholesale Distributor for Canada : 
PHILIP JACÔBI 

Toronto

Made at Preston, Canada 
by

THE HURLBUT CO., Limited

Sold only through your local dmalmr. If ho does not handle Hurlbuts, 
write as and we will see that you are supplied

, (Montreal HÎerald.)
The Dominion Child Welfare Confer

ence in progress at Ottawa again directs 
attention to a subject which, it is be
soming more and more evident, is close
ly associated with the welfare of the 
community. Interwoven with this sub- 
pect are many others concerning domes
tic life and the various problems of 
every day existence. Overcrowded tene
ments, insufficient nourishment, the high 
cost of food, the care of the mother in 
maternity, recreation, nursing—all these 
enter into a consideration of a problem 
the solution of which means so much to 
the future of the dominion.

The suggestion of a dominion-wide 
educational campaign is a good one, and
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AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.A few dollars 
a month will 
pay for a Piano St. John7 Market Square

To Preserve Infant Life 
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I aEVENINGS 
7.30 and 9IAFTERNOONS 

at 2.30 nSHOWS AGAIN TODAY-4
(Edleon Concert After Second Matinee)

i

nna Eva Fay TREMENDOUS HIT YESTERDAY !à i Both Huggins and Robinson 
Seeking Light on Renewal 
of Their Contracts — Why 
Cobb Will Not Manage De
troit.SUCCESS OF MME. FAY’S ENGAGEMENT HERE. WE HAVE 

BEEN FORTUNATE IN EXTENDING IT FOR
OWING TO THE EXTRAORDINARY

. (New York T^imes.)
x Within the space of another week it 
is expected that two questions of con
siderable importance to baseball fans of 
Greater New York will be ’settled. One 

the possibility of Miller Hug-

HT 3—More Days—3 1#
f

POSITIVELY BE HER FAREWELL APPEARANCE HERETHIS WILL concerns
gins being superseded as manager of the 
Yankees and the other revolves around 
Wilbert Robinson, who led the Brooklyn 
team to a National League pennant 
during the season just closed;

Both leaders are anxious to learn defi
nitely whether or not they are to be re
engaged for the 1921 season in order 
that no real opportunity will be passed 
up while waiting for word that may not 
come. Huggins came to New York 
during the world’s series, after making 
a brief visit with friends in Rochester, 
in order to have s. conference with his

t
Serial

Drama,McILYAR
and

Hamilton
(By Arrangement with Henry W. Savage)

With -

#

The Silent
Avenger

VIOLET HEM1NC, THEODORE ROBERTS 
and WANDA HAWLEVComedy

Acrobats

TXT OMANI Seeking Love! Blinded by Flattery and 
Vv sudden fame on the stage. Following Wealth. 

Following Passion. Singed by the lights of the midnight 
rendezvous of fashion.

warm in the room where the match was FULTZ V^ARNS
held Hoppe was in his best stroke. He nîr T T3 AriT'CQ
failed to count in his first inning and j tilUr LHAuUIlJ
made only 10 in the second, but in the j ^ _
third lie qlicked off 231 buttons. He xjv iTonJ„ mfp
out the game with an unfinished 9 in ; Keep J. OUT rift 11 US On Haiti

„ T , ... , (the fourth. Peterson had no chance. _ nnfl Toronto Terri-
London, Oct. 2If—The Jockey Club Hoppe’s big run put the game on ice; in . IllOIC ail

have declared all racing off this week ; fact R $0 decisively settled the issue . „ tt Cavs
on account of the strike and conseqneil.- j that the playing out of the string was. a j ’ -
ly thè Cambridgeshire stakes, at New-, mcre formality. Peterson, however, ---------- intention of resigning as
•market will not be run,.on Wednesday i foun(] aome consolation during his cxhi-i New York, Oct. 25—The minor leagues | J . , tbat ]dg fate was jn
next. - ! bltion of fancy shots, which followed will oppose any plan on the part of i,„nds 0f his employers. At the same
BASKETBALL. Ithc match witl' Hol>lK’' He did every' major league owners to start a twelve j known that he is somewhat
BASKETBALL. thing but make the balls talk. club league if it involves invading minor time it is motto rous stories

Y. M. C A. to Epter League. ! . league territory. This was the warning concerned o e « about anothcr
McAvtty League. A meeting of the Y. M. C. A. basket-, -, . ^ . îh “Mw^n^matlonafî^â’gu^He said manager being appointed for the 1921

Th, University of Mew =k Jbjt Z'S.'TÎ a«”o"t «Le

B stHT 4» is! 5 ussssra-u ves r,, stüf&ïs ksssu-s.- ». » — - » ■ '
faTheascheduleanfortthe1remaiMer'of the "“the" y"’M^T^to Ir^Retails kicL TheV.^X. ‘«'"backs 1 Resident Fultz’s statement in full fol- Ruppert and Hi*to_n are say-

first series follows:— for the formation of the City Basket- showed superiority in kicking and kept „R’ . have recently appeared in ing nothing about the managerial situa-
Uct. 27—McAvity Standards vs. Me- ball League. the play pre& much m. their opponents P ^ to the effect that cer- Uon cxcept that Huggin^ still is in

Avity Worlds. „ . HOCKEY. # territory. tain major league owners have stated ; charge of the playing; end^ot the^ciUD.
Oct. 29—King Street Office vs. R. A. Team of Women... ATHLETIC, that in the event a twelve-club league is Ihere .®onf£ to comg through

. street Store vs. King (New York Times.) _ Maritime Championships. d^ided “^moTete^he^ïrcuit'a^d‘fiai- îritlTthe pennant after taking the lead

Street Office. & . The first Ame^m women a oc ey The result of thc maritime champion-1 timoré and Toronto have been mentioned In mid-September but w^ether the. own-

Nov. 5—McAvity Worlds vs. R. A. P. on the steamship Carona for S” ' ardg__£t; chartes Hall. Ha*- of confidenee in the honestry of the game: tell- The two, Coloneh.arepaying not
Nov. h—McAvity Standards vs. R. A. Eleven players ^ bierS; 2nd, McAdam, Imperial; 3rd, that the flrst official act of the proposed a word that would nbfe .^‘^te manaJer.

* up the party. Mus -GertrudeW , Ramblers. Time in/2 seconds. :new board wm be an attempt to violate | materialabilityof^the mite manager.
Nov. 10-King Street Store vs. Me- manager, said that the trip had ^ *yards_lgt> A McAdam, Imper- not only a definite’agreement to respect, With important b“bna''.ra“M^'““

Avity Worlds. planned before the , « d la]. 2nd chas. Halli Ramblers; 3rd, minor league territory, but to violate a, ing up withini the n JS’
Nov. 12 Vulcan vs. King Street Of- P^^^^rre/soTaftr Saving, and Chlsley Smith, Ramblers. Time 32 sec- | tradition, as; long stamlin^and as nrmly be prising

1CNov. 15—Vulcan vs. McAvity Worlds-1 will then go to ^ a °nJ^ yards—1st, Start Jackson, Imper-j "‘Without wishing in any way to enter during the rmning week to n on
Nov. 17—R- A. P. vs. King Street dubs until nine games have be«i play«L ^ ^ ^ Hal|_ Ramblers Time, 1 into the major league controversy, we are whether he should start work on th

SX. —McAvity Standards v,. King PhûSS Jaekson, ' £^1 to ” JdT'.Jd.'KS1T Â ‘ ’’S S'Stin*

«X.’KeA,», Worlds ... K,„ S M

Street Office. x team. f I minutes and 30 seconds. bring upon itself legal action in which with his employers and with the lan^
,-Nov. 24—King Street Store, vs. Me- hjji RING. ! Broad jump-lst, L. McDonald, Plc-|lt will have great difficulty in securing and there apparently :is_ no ten,a mey
Avity Standards. . At MontreaL tou; 2nd, Dan Flemingi 3rd, Dan Sutbr,» Verdict either fromrthe courts or front-' consider anybody else fnr the pos t
Z'. 2^—Vulcan vZ IGng^trect Store. Montreai, Oct ^«ck Thomas the çrLd, W. A. A. C. Distance 18 feet 2 the puhiic” in ^ of the

X^-W^d.AVlty StandardS V9' MC" X,Wa“ àgSlrking in Shoi-put-ls^ Dan Sutheriand A- DcafnCSS ™ ^tLtac^h^'e^red'andYc

E ^gStretStsrore6vt AKinPg D,’ and Head Noises r t * _

vs. McAvity Stand- Te,is Safe, Simply to Treat and
ards here from participating in bouts for a tou jna, van o ReUeve at Home. al=legg his employers decide that the

i£ i$=£S £2£X£ k." i: SSTSÏtî~KÏT, 5- -5s ,.2”=-md"Ti,“'ac-S". »,« p-*-» >« «- “Dec. 13-mc y today. In the preliminaries ^ Yoiing iMf Rogere imperm,^ , ^ ^ noigeg ^,auged by catarrh> or if f."ay‘a« Robinso„ undoubtedly woidd
P Dec.l5—King Street Store vs. McAvity Lewis, local lightweight, outpointed Norman sec0ndsV ’ I phlegm drops in your throat and has * e * position to sign with another
Worids Young Bennett of Syracuse, in a ten- m,aute=’ar2d8slfstsecMedian,. Imperial; Causfd catarrh of the stomach or boweis b̂ D.f hePfailed to come to terms with

Dec. 17—Vulcan vs-King Street Office, round bout. 2nd> Weldon M’offatt, Ramblers; 3rd, you will be glad to know that these die- the Brooi,lyn clmnb. He came to^e.w
Jan. 3—R. A. P. vs. King Street Store, turr, ; Chesley Smith, Ramblers. Time, 6 sec- , tressing symptoms may be entirely overe y<>rk Frlday from his ho™c !£.
Jan. 5—Vulpan vs. McAvity Worlds. Winter Plans. I ondg V \ come in many instances by the following mQre find out guickly about his pros
Jan 7—McAvity Standards vs. King u i s mile—lit Alf Rogers Halifax ; 2nd,1 treatment which you can easily prepare bring re-engaged. He wants

Street Office Although the local racing season Is 5 mil^Irt Alf Rogers naniax, Zn & ^ owfi home at little cost. Secure Pects ”g ansKwrr soon and he probab-
Jan 10—Vulcan vs. R. A. P. drawing to a close, there will be no letup Jimei; Tarn , P 8 Sorinrhill A from your druggist 1 ounce of Parmint . R dur;ng the coming week.
Jan. 12-KÏngStréet Store vs. Me- in the sport.during the winter month^ 3rd Norman Tumbull, Springhrtl, A’ strenf^.) Take this home and ‘l™ of the McKeever brothers,

*ss«sas» w.,.... sin,srs&sr—~ ssa?■»"'tt*S6"Ks»'*s™
o™"- sh™lÎSsby1 a bomb. 53a

a16 iuT4lin'f shane in’! few A. WT. Atkinson, of Camden, N. J., is after the first days treatment. Breath c H Ebbets.
ndkWill be in fine shape in a lew , , , .. „LjnnK. in„ should become easy, while the dis- , _Tliuaqa is offering more than having more hard luck than belong, « g° h-ead noiseSj headaches, dullness, Cobb Prefers to Wait.
In purses in expectation of at-|to one 0f the most liberal supporters of cloudy thinking, etc., should gradually ' tbat Ty Cobb is the star
large crowds, and Havana ex- thg horse shows. After inportiofe from disappear under the tonic action of the f t, Detroit club has led some

" """ "" ‘ " Loss of smell, taste, defec- PJayer d<)pesterg t() advance the Georgia
mares, as cxqu.s.ic ! back "of^ the throat are other symptoms ' Feacb as ttihjjkely U,fc_

they caught cold coming home after wWch 6uggest the presence of catarrli information from Detroit Ty
their first horse shpw this season and and which may 0ften be overcome by c°ramg he the 1921 manager of

(New Yoyk TlmeS ) pneumonia, in spite of all that this efficacious treatment It is said that is not reason is that Tyrl.s has
j»™, «,.h-m. To™,r

Upper Montclair last night WiHijlHuppc,,this valuable pair, Mr. Atkinson paid a thçrefore_ ^ many ix0ple whose licaring 1"s.p a^1 ?m s„me distance away. An- 
tlic professiomU luilkline billiard chaui- prire to Miss Constance Vwclain m be restored by this simple, harm-j period is that President Frank J-

Total. Avg. pion of the worlds turned on u s, 5for the bay mares, Dragon Fly and The |pcg home treatment_______________ undoubtedly feels that the nam-

....I E E E "Thestrongest en-"
1 no no oko an ^ rFhp phamnion ran 231 points i_re exhibited them for the first time at e not be a wise one. .

7ti hi 2Ü5 88 1-8 before he missed on a simple draw shut Rochcster in September. At their sec- (jorSeHieilt B ClgBT ^ d"ti”^ pf.verTÎnd the Tigers 
off the cushion. Carelessness alone n-! ond show, In Brockton, a few days ,g l, TvCs niavîng ahilitv more than his
temroted the run, for he lutd the hubs wasp stepped on an uncxploded frot" 1-1 iVlû need Ty s P;g n-„,therinore there
in perfect position to continue clicking bomb as Charlie Barrie was drivmg the COU.Cl get lti UlQ "«anagenal idem, Fur, ^ would
off noiiits indifiniteiy. Hopps yon the 1>air int0 the nngr setting it off with 44- is some doubt « to wnei withuiatch bv a score of 250 to 8. He made such force that it literally blew the Shoe ^fUeLS ^ make î'i*'. ‘ .1V'l for years An out-
an average of «21/-, completing the game ■ off her hind foot and carried away P _ whom h? has played f y ferred over
in four innings. a portion of the hoof. She was taken yQ/i/yi trÀQ sider usually is »c , notwith-lloppe’s run was little short of mar-, to a hospital in Boston and Dr C. E. reCeiVeS. B star from thd Sppakfr madf
velous lt was an excellent demonstra- Clayton, of New York, was called to - standing the faet that Tns hp ^ velnml

Swans. „ , pn fiwls vs Crows tion of all-round billiard playing. After examine her. When he arrived there TLp Pmnin --------tllG a success °f the his job m J ^
Friday, Oct. 29-Owls vs. Croiib^ ^ m* Qn a rai] nurse the on Thursday morning he found the mare 1 DC LlJjpUl LUC thjg year. Temperament entere heavily
'1 he standing of the Y ■ hills spread on him frequently while lic|,)ad died the previous evening from ncr- . , „ p"-— into the question, and J > h, l^cqp^

to “ Won Lost. I was putting together the remainder of ■ voll, exhaustion following .the palttful 06St <C LvlgBr Oil make the F^rmt ' eveland. With!
U the points. This nrcessitated ins making inj,ury. A post-mortem examina.tVxA Speaker has done at L le'e n ^ |
0 several around-thc-table siiuts, a num- showed that the explosion hud fractured *-La COntlllGnt -------- another generation of ballp
8 her ™ spread draws and a whole flock the bone of the foot in three places, LUC VyUlihUlCUL eommand Cobb might be able to *«
3 of one, two and three cuslilon caroms. which would have made it necessary to . Qtrfttl? V PTl- awa,X, hi,nd9°ni^L ^not for him to start1
U Time and again he was compelled to destroy her, so Dr- Clayton said. The S v 1 U U 5 * Jr ,Xyll would seem a poor sp t

l’O stop shooting while the big crowd burst unugua] accident breaks up Mr Atkin- - in a career as team leader. afid
11 into prolonged applause. son’s small pair for the coming National Q0rS6Q. wise enough to b able to grab

In spite of the fact that it was very Horsc Sllow jn Madison Square Garden. uuluv ag he knows thatihe wil be a"'E.g°g^is_
1 , » _ -.- — —J.-». off a managerial place later n4 for 3. quarter «ed to wait. ^ rpports wiU not down

thîtecî^rence Rowland holds the inside Cubs declines to say anything 
îLek as successor to Jennings. Presi- possibility of Fred Mitchell being re- 

kNavin is saving nothing, hut those èngaged to lead the Cubs for another
close to him are'boosting Rowland, and seuson( and his silence adds to the be- 
i 1-s a certainty that the former leader Ucf thet Mitchell’s place is none too se- 
\ the White Sox will get considerable cur? Week confines himself to the 
consideration before the position is fin- statemènt that there is nothing to be 
c?lv handed out to anybody. Rowland said onc way or the other until the 

1 hound to come hack to the majors stockhoiders of the Chicago Club hold 
! ven f he fails to land the place vacat- their annual meeting early ... Novem- 
!»d hv Jennings. Coming-up practical- bcr. The naming of a manager is one 
'?v unknown from the minors a few of the important features of thc meet- 
years ago, Rowland started as a major 
league manager under a handicap men 

1 he protested anything he was told he 
1 -bunher.” But he went along in 

his own way, made friends by the hun 
dreds along the American League cir- 
cirtt and satisfied all before he depart
ed that he was a sure enough big lea
guer” He ran his team as capably as 
managers who had won renown as-ma
jor league players before toting up th 
reins as leader, and the c ub owner who 

Rowland hack will be making

An important meeting of the bowlers 
of the Y. M"C. I. is Jjclng arranged, date 
to be announced soon.SPORT « OF 

II DAI, HOE
employers in regard to next season. 
Colonel Ruppert was on his way Sbuth 
at the time and Colqnel Huston was In 
Cleveland for the big series. So Hug
gins departed for Cincinnati without 
having had the important talk with the 
owners of the, club.

Since arriving at his home, Huggins 
has been quoted as saying that he had

leader of

"DEAUTY Stolen. Modesty lost. Conscience aEan- 
13 doned. The wine of the gilded cafes drained to the 
dregs of the slums. Then in the driving snow of a 
New Year's Eve, a new white path that leads to her

THE TURF.
Races Called Off.

heart’s desire.
fTIHIS is “Everywoman’’—a liyid, spectacular beauty- 
X drama of thc old, old story—tip to thc second» Hun- 
dreds of thousands spent on the sumptuous sets. Flay
ed by an all-star cast of principals never equalled to an
other motion picture. With
THE LAST WORD IN SPECTACULAR BEAUTY.

the Great Stage Play by Walter Browne
FOWLING.

From

USUAL PRICES OF ADMISSION
Owners are Reticent.

/

Halifax Charmed at Last Night’s Opening !
R.0CT. 27-28p. IMPERIAL

TICKET SALE INDICATES BIG HOUSES 
Box Office Open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

................. OJ were as follows: —
100 yards—1st, Charles Hall, ltam- ! „f confidence in the honestry of the game : tell.

P.

Brilliant Social Theatrical Visitation

AnoîhekTkans-CanadaTriumphWOMEN’S j
advisory
COMMITTEE

K

A

mDONT

1VIN E @££aj
ME’

l]

HenryYEsmond I EvaMoore
From WYNDHAMS THEATRE.

1.0 N D O N .
the Entire OrioinalCastWith

PRICES: Orch. $2.00, $1.50. Balcony, $1.50, $1.00. Rear 
Balcony (Rush) 75c. Matinee, $1.50, $U00^75c1__

THÊ ESSENCE OF LONDON REFINEMENTMe- in the sport during the winter months. 3rd, Norman
Extensive plans are being made for the A- C. ____

KingiNew Orleans, Tinmna and Havana! 
meetings, all

Tijuana and Havana |
meetings, all of which will begin about NOTED SHOW HORSE IS 
Thanksgiving day- The fair grounds 
track at the Crescent City is being îm- 

a proved andtwill be in fine shape in afcw

$500,000 In purses in expectation of at- | ;() one Df the most liberal supporters 
trading large crowds, and Havana ex- : ^ -vc—2. After lr
lieds to have the most successful mee - fid ]agt ar the Hackney harness treatment. ......
' A’s Exquisite and A’s Elegance,1 live hearing andmumis droppmg,-.the

Clerical League Match.
In the Clerical League last evening 

team from Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 
took three points from Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
The .scores were:—

Waterbury & ‘Rising, Ltd.
Total. Avg. 

82 246 82 
90 90 81 261 87
90 80 81 251 83 2-9

95 96 266 88 2-8
69 81 90 230 76 2-3

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

Big “Pathe" Special Feature Pictureing ever held in Cuba.
Gormley .... 83 ®
Ixmg 
Brewer 
Connell 
Short

billiards.
Run of 231 For Hoppe. “ LAHOMA”85

Produced b, EDGAR LEWIS, one of the beat ever ahown In St.John

Three shows daily—^Afternoon, 2.30; night, 7.15, 8.30.
417 467 430 1254 

Scovil Bros., Ltd.

Lordly .. 
Strain ... 
Crearv ..
Lynms .......... 72
O’Connor .... 98

386 408 425 1219
Y. M. C I. This Week.

Tuesday, Oct. 26, Hawks vs. Eagles. 
Wednesday, Oct. 27—Robins vs. Fal-

Oct. 28—Sparrows vs.

TODAYTODAY
mystery play on RECORDGREATEST

1 The Purple Cipher |cons.
Thursday,

«« EARLE WILLIAMS”
League SNUB POLLARD 

COMEDY SAME PRICESPICTURESQUE
12Owls ..............

] lawks ..........
Robins ..........
Sparrows ...
l rows ............
Eagles ..........
balcons ... • 
Swans ............

...... 12

Cobb is a move that will be as wise as it will be ings. With Hugh Jennings temporarily 
popular. idle, it is possible that tan effort will be

' ’ , B . Ml^hrll irtade to interest the E-Yab leader In a
The Case of Fred Mitchell. Natiomd League berth. Hughey .pro

bably would welcome a change to the 
other major league after spending four- 

in the American. It might

111

BIG WINNINGS President Bill Veeck of the Chicago 
about theNew York, Oct. 26.—According .to 

statistics compiled by Daily Racing 
Form, Exterminator stands second in the 
list of money-winning horses on the 
American turf thus far this year,, Man 
n’ War, of course, being far in the lead. 
Boniface is third. Step Lightly, win
ner of the Futurity, heads the list on the 
distaff side of racing. The ten leading 
horses are as follows:

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B. •

teen seasons 
be added, however, that if there is any 
dissatisfaction over Mitchell it hardly 
can concern the finish made by the 
Cubs. A dose analysis of the strong 
and weak points of the Chicago Nation
als leads one to believe that Mitchell 
landed his team about as high as any 
mbanager might be expected to do with 
the material at hand.

as well.

dent

Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union LabelIts purity and smoothness make it doubly palatable. One 

portion hardly satisfies the normal appetite.

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

Thousands of people order it by name, because they are 
then certain of hi-hest quality. Only the finest materials go 
into the making, while the most sanitary precautions are exer
cised in keeping it pure. Be sure and order it by name. You 11
then be sure of getting the genuine.

1st. 2d. 3d. Amount. 
11 0 0 $166,140

45,255 
41,928 
41,843 
39,221 
36,078 
34,588 
81,781 
26,969 
26,230

Man o’ War 
Exterminator 
Boniface ... 
Paul Jones 
Step Lightly 
Leonardo II. 
Careful ... 
Dr. Clark 
Upset ... .
Tryster ...

.. .9 3 2
......... 11 5 3

............ 3 2 1
.........  3 1 2

............ 4 0 0

....... 12 1 0

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER'
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadli n High 

y— , il l, -nd raps Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishing., Rain- 
coTts6 UmbreUas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves Trunks, 
Club’Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

•°ar ■« 11 1 Look for Electric Sign. Yheoe 3021

Mulholland 7 watkux>opst. St)

be made to do double andmay
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first In- 
die*tion of wear.

was a

o7
0.... 2O^no/m Cxi. JCtd - 05 D. Monahan & Co.

MARKET ST.
“THE CREAM OF QUALITY”

DANCING.
Dancing 8—12 every evening at The 

Dianla Dance Root»

MAIN 4234
92-95 Stanley StrecL J brings

V-
~-x

/

I

Harry Bowen
Comedy Songs 

. and 
Stories

ELKINS, FAY and ELKINSGrace Doro
The Personality 

Pianist
Comedy Singing, Piano 
and Dancing Novelty
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Remarkable 
Clothes Values
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! A. W. COVEY IN AMHERST.in Berdyczew escaped in the confusion PROFESSOR WILL HAVE 
caused by this attack.

Lieutenant Noble was wounded with 
an explosive bullet in his right arm and 
the bone shattered, but nevertheless he
flew seventy kilometers back to his home . , , .
aerodrome where he landed safely, ly juniors whp have enroled In the ec- 
Noble was In the American Red Cross onomics course, will have their photo- 
hospital in Warsaw several months, re- grap|ls taken to be used in a card index 
cently going to Paris for further treat
ment.

SCHOOL BOARD DECIDES 
ON SITES IN THE WEST

AND NORTH E7">S
AMERICAN GETS 

FIRST HONOR IN 
POLISH AIR SERVICEPOLISH WOMEN Halifax Echo: A. W. Covey of S'1 

John is in the city and will hoid M1 
meeting of all clubs interested in «“*

ur athletics at the Y. M. C. A. this 
fternoon. Mr. Covey, in coming to the 

city has done to get matters lined up if 
possible for the coming hockey season 
as well as for general routine business. 
All those interested are invited to at
tend.' In taking up the question of the 
winter sport at this early date Mr. Covey 
is showing excellent judgment and is 
demonstrating that he is on the job at 
the right time. He wishes to have all 
those who are thinking seriously of the 
winter sport in attendance.

Some Try Both at the Same Time.

“A housewife has many problems.”
“Yes, and here’s one I could never 

solve.”
“What is it?”
“Which to answer when the telephone 

and front doorbell ring simultaneous
ly.”—I /Oliisville Courier-Journal.

PICTURE OF EACH STUDENT

Philadelphia, Oct. 26.—More than 300 
students in Princton University, mosl- At a special meeting of the sc 

board last night, Dr. A. F. Emery, 
chairman, presided, and the matter of 
school sites was taken up. It was de
cided to ask the city council to deed to 
the board sufficient property in King 
square for a school site and to negotiate 
for a freehold site in the North End, the 
leasehold property having been voted 
against by the members of the board. A. 
A. McIntyre was appointed as a member 
of the finance committee to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of Mr. Russell. 
Mr. Green asked concerning the salary 
of a janitor for the high school 
The building committee and the super
intendent of schools were given permis
sion to dispose of any old desks. The 
following were present at the meeting: 
Dr. A. F. Emery, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, 
Mrs. E. R. Taylor, G. H. Green, J. D- P. 
Lewin, H. C Smith, George E. Day, A. 
A McIntyre, Thomas Nagle and Dr. H. 
S. Bridges.

Warsaw, Oct. *—(By Mail)—Award 
of the virtuti militari, announced by the 
Polish War Department, to Lieutenant 
Edwin Noble, of Boston, of the Kos- 
ciuszko squadron, carried with it the
rank of captain and is the first of this t qqw- FOR PREHISTORIC 
decoration to be given in the Polish air RELICS IN SCOTLAND
service. The citation is for the part 7__(Associated Press
Lieutenant Noble took in the dnve on Glasgow, uct. t archaeolo-
Kiev in April when Noble was wound- co^espondenceJ-A pariy of archaeo,^
ed to such an extent that it may be gats which have Sun„ and photograph „f . ,tudent.
months before he is able to take up I y i prehistoric relics has discovered Professor Frank A. Feter, head of the

Stop “dosing” Rheumatism. jng again. nie-, 1 what is believed to be a sacred isle of Department of Economics, said the
It’s pain only; not one case in fitty After silencing a Bolshevik ba ■ „ date long before the Christian era. The teacher has been handicapped bv not

requires internal treatment Rub sooth- Wlth bombs, Lieutenant Noble attacked a date long be priestly ,eadcrs knQwi each „ b name wherever
ing, penetrating “St- Jacobs Oil" right an enemy armoured train in the railroad rock^sculptu £ ^ f(jund and he me(£, Wm flnd that the propused
on the “tender spot,” and by the time yards at Berdyczew, causing the train th ofkmgj ge Qf their homes h should enable an instructor to
you say Jack Rob,nson-out corn» the ,eave ,n a hurry- which gave P^sh the Unes of the traced. The ex- get acquainted with all in his class with-
rheumatic pain and distress. St- Ja- troops opportunity to take the town and temples circular ?„ a few davs
cobs Oil” Is a harmless rheumatism virtually without losses. Several bun- ; cavations reveal J°*s ."V, |lD a tew dayS
liniment which never disappoints and dred Polish prisoners who were interned | spots where upng

by professors in the Department of Ec
onomics.

To help identify the students, each 
instructor will bring to the recitation 
rooms a small box bearing cards, on 
which will be the name, seat number

Rub pain away with a small trial bot
tle of old "St. Jacobs Oil."d'or Days Without Undress- 

Thirteen Hours’ 
March Without Food or 
Water — Pack Weighed 60 
Pounds.

ing annex.

S
I This plan was used here with marked 
; success in the Student Army Training 
l Courses during the world war.

Warsaw, Oct. 4—(By Mail)—A Polish 
woman soldier who took part in driving 
back the Bolsheviki from Warsaw, writ
ing to a Polish newspaper, says she went 
ten days without taking off her i lothes, 
and that frequently.the members of her 
detachment went five and six days with
out having opportunity to take down 
their hair. During one march, in keep
ing pace with the retreating Red forces, 
the women were on the go fourteen 
hours, thirteen of which were without 

food,or water.
The letter says: 

night we were ordered to be in readiness. 
Our detachment, all women, at tais 
time, had been ordered out for patrol 
duty. Ôur pack consists of a coat, rfle, 
ammunition and other articles, *n all 
weighing sixty pounds. After four hours 
of marching and when I felt that I 
couldn’t go a step further, we ,-ec.'ived 
orders to return to our former post, 
several miles away. I scarcely remember 
how I reached our destination, I was so 
tired. I dropped onto a pile of straw "ar d 
slept for an hour. ■»

“When I awakened I was informed 
that my detachment had gone iway 
without me, to take part in a move.neot 
to surround a force of Bolsheviki hidden 
In a clump of woods. After six miles 
of good roadway I encountered s; nd 
which made walking so difficult 'hat my 
feet pained me at every step, 
covered with dust, and hadn’t had a 
drink of water for hours. After w. lking 
fifteen miles I reached my comrades who 
were resting under trees, in the shade of 
a hot sun. A peasant boy brought a 
bucket of plums, but we privates < rJy 
got a look at them; the plums all went 
tb the officers, who were wom.-n, too. 
And then the march sfcrtad again, 
through a forest.

“Now and then, as we advanc'd, I 
saw some of the women faint, and I 
heard others crying ’mercy, and l thought 
I* heard curses whidh must nave ceme 
from the men on our right- This march 
has continued fourteen hours. For thir
teen hours we had neither food nor

doesn’t burn the skin. It takes pain, 
soreness and stiffness from aching 
joints, muscles and bones; stops sciatica, 
lumbago, backache and neuralgia.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottie 
of old-time, honest “St. Jacobs Oil" 
fnm any drug store, and in a moment, 
you’ll be free from pains, aches ajid 
stiffness. Dcn’t suffer! Rub rheuma- 
tism away.

Cloth Coats
Lined With Rubber 

The Double-Purpose Coat
water. When we reached a series of 
trenches, we were promised something 
hot to eat. But the food never came, and 
then the fighting began. Oh, how I 
longed for a drink—longed for sleep, 
away from the roar of battle ! But above 
everything there was a feeling of satis
faction—a feeling of undreamed of hap
piness—despite the suffering from hun
ger, from lack of water and thé misery 
due to cold at night and heat during 
the day, when I thought and was thrilled 

" fought that I, a woman, was a

m ssmf-
“At 11 o’clock at

mabso- .V<6On Rainy Days, an 
lutely waterproof coat. 
When the Sun Shines or the 
Nights are Cool, a comfort-

l

[ M. ■HI
as we 
soldier of Poland.”

able top coat.
In appearance they are 

correct in style and suitable 
for any time or occasion.

Prices rangé fromI was

$10.00 to $30.00 V

women andFor men, 
children.

KESTEY a CO., - 49 Dock St. mrnmmm
■ iMHigh Standard Rubber Goods

MAINUNION
STREET

STORE

H

f \ |_ F
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1

WATERBURY ®> RISING, LIMITED OAK HALL - Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King St. Germain St

You'll naturally buy some clothes this Fall and 
Winter. The usual prices are high—as high as last 

and ever higher—but if you take advan-Men’s and Women’s Footwear
season 
tage of

OAK HALL’S STORE-WIDE

Mark-Down Sale

HIGH- GRADE

3,000 Sweeping Reductions 3,C I - 
Pairs Beginning Wednesday Pairs

MEN

\

you’ll beat out these higher prices. You’ll find you can get your new 
suit or overcoat, or whatever it is you need, ^ at prices so drastically 
marked down from today’s usual level, you’ll think you are back to

’t be quite, but you 11 save a lot
I

the good old days of 1914. You won 
of money at these following prices.'

Now $5.95 
Now 7.85 
Now 8.85 
Now 9.85

Men’s Tan Blucher Laced Boots, valued at $8.50...........»........... ..
Men’s Tan Recede Toe or Round Toe, valued at $9 to $11..................
Men’s Tan Recede or Round Toe, good values were $10.50 to $12.00 
Men’s Tan Recede or Round Toe, special lines, $13 to $15...................

BROGUE BOOTS
We have 27 Pairs Men’s Fine Brogue Laced Boots we are putting in our sale and should not last long. 

lar price $15.00,.................................................................................. ................................. •...................................... Now $9.85

V

Suits and Overcoats
old standard ofNew Fall stocks depicting up-to-the-minute fabrics and styles, the 

Oak Hall quality but. of course, at a much lower price level.
same

$55.90
Were $65

$42.35
Were $50

$34.20„
Were $40

$24.65
Were $30

BLACK BOOTS
Men’s Black Round Toe and good quality, specially selected as a bargain and recommended; were^^ g5

Now $8.85W. & R. Special Black Boot, recede toe, regular $11.00 and $12.00, 
Other lines in the bins, odd sizes, less than job lot prices.

RAINCOATS, REEFERS, MACKINAWS 
OVERALLS, ODD TROUSERS—All Reduced

WOMEN
Winter OvercoatsWe have 200 pairs of Women’s Hi-cut Laced Boots in different shades of Tans with Waterproof Soles, others 

with Double or Single Soles. A lot of warm lined boots in Tan for cold weather use. These ajl have either Louis 
or Military Heels and nearly all are Goodyear Welt and real bargains; they were $10.00 to $12.50...........Now $7.85

GROWING GIRLS 1
For Growing Girls and Women who want a Tan Laced Boot with medium and low heels. Regular prices, ^ 

$7.50 to $9.00 ................................................................................................................................................. Now $5.85

Warm, Cosy, Heavy Ulsters, Dressy Ulsterettes, Dignified Chesterfields. You'll find here 
just the winter coat you want—at a new low price level.

THREE POPULAR PRICES ARE
$38.20 $47.80
Were $45 Were $55

$29.65
Were $35

BLACK KID OR CALF HIGH CUT 
Women’s Hi-cut Vici Kid or Velour Calf Laced Boots also Patent Leather; real bargains that were $11.00 and

........................................................To Clear $8.65
•*#

Other regular prices $25 to $85, all drastically reduced. 
(Men’s Shop—Second Floor)

$12.00
WOMEN’S OXFORDS

In our women’s oxford department we have on sale Women's Brown Kid, Black Kid and Patent Leather
Oxfords, Louis Heels, that we consider great bargains; were $8.65 and $9.00........ ........................................Now $6.35

GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S
Our sale bins are full of splendid bargains for the children, all sizes, and quite a variety; do not miss these.

AND CASH ONLY.NO EXCHANGES.

Remember — Union Street and Main Street Stores Only
NO APPROBATION.

>

POOR DOCUMENT

At interesting new low price
levels—Suits, Overcoats, Pants, 

Shirts, Sweaters,Boys’ Clothes Underwear, 
Caps, Etc.

(Fourth Floor)
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